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Bases are Lebanon s

However you pronounce our name, we’re

the Bank to talk to.

As we’ve grown t’fOni Israel’s major bank
into one of the world’s 100 leading banks,
more and more businessmen are lesu'ning

to pronounce our name.

Ihey’ve discovered wliat Bank Hapoalim’s
full range of banking services can do
for their corporate financing, trade flow
and international transactions.

They’ve learned how over $19 billion

in assets can support their growth plans.

And they’re finding, in 360 banking
olfices in 14 countries worldwide,
specialists they can really talk to.

Over 60 years experience is integrated

into our customized approach to banking.
Tliat’s why we’re the bank that grants
more loans than any other bank in Israel.

And why we’re among the world’s
top 50 banks in profitability.

And that’s something to talk about.

Bank Hapoalim^
The bank to talk to.

There was u question mark last

week over whether Israel will be
flexible over its demand for early-

warning* bases in Lebanon. The
Lebanese government is opposed to

any retention of such buses by the

liiracl Defence Forces, a stand en-

dorsed hy WashingLua.
Lchiiiiesc oflluiais itny further that

Syria will refuse to withdraw its

army fniin Lehtinun if Israel con-
tinues to demand three to five

supervisory stations as a condition

for withdrawal iW all foreign forces

from Lebanon.

Another sticking pmnt is that

Lelvinon and the U.S. believe that

Syria will refuse to withdraw if Ma-
jor Sirad Haddad's inililia. which is

supported hy Israel, is to police the

south alter an IDF pitlloul.

AHer a series <>l .\}>eeches lust

week by Israel's political and
miliiaiy kadcr>. insisting on the sta-

tions (see page •)>. Foreign Minister

Vii/hak Shamir hinted over the

weekend that Israel might consider

an allenialive lo the hiises.

Shaimi tiKik .1 .Minilai Hue eailter

las! week on Israel's Arablc-
iangiiagc teles ision. In both cases,

Ins .ipproach .seemed diiimctricully

Opposed lo ihai ol Delence
Nlinisier .\ricl Sharon, who has
declared that Israel's demand for

such siainms was ultimalive.

On Saitirday's weekly radio
newsreel, in response lo the inter-

viewer's asHcriion that several

ministers had questioned lsr.iers

need for the stations, Shamir said

that nobody had suggested an alter-

native — hinting that Israel would
be open lo such suggestions.

Both the Beirut government and

Wruhington were taken aback last

week — as were Israeli cabinet

minivers— to learn that what Israel

means by "early warning stations'
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Navon’s future
President Yitzhak Navon on Sun-

day informed Prime Minister Begin

of hb intentions when his term of

ofTicc ends'in May. Speculation that

he would not stand for ii second
term and instead would return lo

politics has led to ferment in the

Labour Party,

Howevert his return to pdlllics

would not bo all' smooth sailing.

Whereas Labour Party lender
Shimon Peres has siiid that he might
make way for Navon, former prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin and some of
his sup|)orldrs might challenge
Niivon iii any ,bid fo'r parly
tondcr.ihip.' Opinion .polls .suggest,

(hut Navon would’ attract more,
voles for Labour than any other

candidate, ,(See also Kollek.
predicts, pagC 9,j

A unit of Israeli soldiers takes cover after a Katyusha rocket exploded last week near the hole) in

Haldc where Israel-Lebanon peace talks are being held. The soldiers on the left (backs to

camera ) are from the Lebanese army. One Israeli soldier was slightly injured. 1'he shell was fired.

from territory controlled by the Lebanese ormy. lUPi leUnhoua

arc in fuel "anii-lerrorist super-

vi.sury" bases, lo be manned by

si/iibic army units which would take

purl in physically policing the

southern Lebanon security zone.

The U.S. feels that Israel — and

the accusatory finger is pointed at

Defence Minister Sharon — was

guilty of double-talk on this key is-

sue.

The Lebanese negotiators at

Huldc Hnd Kiryai Shmona ap-

parently had no inkling of Israel’s

true intention — to Judge by their

shocked and angry reactions when
the matter was explained to them by

Israel’s delegation head. Foreign

Ministry Director-General David

Kimche, and Aluf Avraham Tamir.

Even in the informal “framework

agreement" which Sharon con-

cluded in December with dose ad-

Viters to PresiUem Amii) Jeniaycl,

ihc term used was “early warning

stations." This is the term that was

used lo define the electronic sensor

stations in Sinai. It connotes an

electronic intelligence-gathering

faciliiy, not a garrison-type army
post, which is clearly what Sharon

has in mind.

Israel Radio reported Premier

Menachem Begin's "growing pes-

simism" as to U.S. envoy Philip

Habib's ability lo obtain a

withdrawal commitment from the

Syrians.

Syria's earlier public statements

of readiness to leave Lebanon have
not been rescinded. The U.S. fears

however, lh,it as lime pusses — and
us Ihc Soviets bolster Syria's uir

defences, ravaged in the June war
with the 1I>F' — Syria’s desire to

pull out is growing less acute.

The U.S. is deeply angered over
allegations in Isnicl government
quarters ihnl Habih and his deputy
Morris Draper have persuaded the
Lebatie.se to adopt intrnnsigent

positions to further broader
American iiilcrcsls in the Arab
Middle linsi. The Americans sire

anxious that the H.ildc-Kiryal
Shniotm isilks contiruie — so that

Isr.icl be expooed ilircvilN lo the

strength of Lebanese feeling on
these key disputed issues.

I iie ilcIcualMin of I'lr.iel, I ehiinon

and ihe I'.S. htive e<tlaldislK'd siil>-

commiiiees In deal witli specilii.’

.ixeuv ol tile iiegolialii.ins. xuch as

se at rit >/w It hdriiwill

.

On another key Issue of dispute,

ibe fuiurc role of UNIFML in Sutilh

Lebanon. Ibe U .S. feels that Isrucli

government officud.s exaggerate the

UN force's past shortcomings to

win public support fur the demand
that the force be removed. While
UNI FI L — purticularly certain of
its contingents — did fail in the U.S.
view, loo. lo live up to expectations,
Washington believes in the basic

utility of the force as a prop to
Lebanon's own army, (Washington
feels that harassment by Haddad's
men was an important factor in

UNIFfL's past inadequacies.)

Jemayel strongly insists on the

need for UNIFIL and/or mul-
(t'onllnued ud pigc 2.|

Stock investors baffled after trauma
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

The dramatic events bn
the slock exchange in recent

days left investors sus-

pended oh 0 roller-coaster. In

five trading sessions, prices

of shares registered on the

Te) Aviv Slock Exchange tumbled

precipitously, and a roily on Wed-
nesday and Thursday only kllghlly

made up for the erosion in prices

und the losses in the market values'

of simros — estimated lo be more

than ISI.S billion.

The cause of the all-time high

selliiig wave und a. one-day record

high irudihg turnover of IS3.3b.,

was a newspaper story on
January 20 reporting that the

Treasury intended to impose

far-reaching curbs on mutual funds.

Some of the following statistics tell

only 'B part of the tale of, the

ma^et's erosion.' ' '

The General Share Index fell, in

• the course of one week, by nearly i 0

per cent. If the commercial banks

are excluded, Ihe share market in

tolo fell by almost 16 per cent.

Special financial institutions saw
their shores fall by more than 21 per

Cent. The insurance sector suffered

n loss of more than 26 per cent,

similar lo the loss suffered by ser-

vice companies. Industrials fell by

nearly 18 per cenL

Fears about' the bull market

developed on January 6, when Dr.

Mcir Helh, chairman of the hoard

of the Tol Aviv Slock Exchange,

resigned from his post because he

felt that he could not obtain the

necessary bdekidg for Tar-reaching:

reforms of the capital market. This

included changes in the. regulations

governing the floating of new public

nnance issues on the exchange as

well as In the regulations governing

the management of mutual: funds.

Exactly a week lalpr Hel.h retrac-

ted his resignation in the aftermath

of a lengthy board meeting during

which the eouhtrjr's banking com-

munity expressed full confidence in

his efforts to introduce changes in

the Israeli capital market.

On January 20, the news leaked

out, or was leaked, lo one of the

country's afternoon newspapers
which proclaimed in bold head-
lines that the Treasury intended to
impose, curbs on mutual
,Nnds. Morning radio reports ‘had

suggested that on that day the ^tock

Exchange might decide to cancel

trading altogether. ...
The fact that the exchange never

Intended to slop trading had little to

do with Ihe resulting near-panic

fondtlions which triggered off

selling from all parts of the count/y.

On the sume day, more than 40

per cent of all shares registered for

trading fell by mar^ns of 5 per cent

to 10 per cent. As mutual funds

were besieged with selling orders

for their units the munugers in their

turn were forced to sell shores.

On Sunday, January 23, the

selling wove continued, as 107 issues

were down by more, than" 5 per
cent. The "Black Monday" which
followed, saw GO per cent of oil

sligres registered for trading on the
local .exenpnge, absorbing losses of
5 per cent or more. The next day
share turnover records fel] as

more than 1^3.3 .billion, worth of

(CWmInuH on paae 1.)
'
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Begin asks Hussein to

join the peace talks
l*rimc Minister Menachem Oegin

Iasi week repealed an invitation to

Ji'rdan'sKing Hussein "tonegoiinie
on llic basis of the Caiitp David
iigrcernenis with no prc:COiidUions

in any sphere." The iiivit'alioji came
as the U.S. envoy in Ainnmn was
rcporictl to have informed the Slate

Depamncnl that llussciii would an-
imiiiiec his readiness to Join the
(> .S.'Spoiisorcd peace process on
M.trcli I.

Ambassador Ridiiird Viets. in a

seerel cable sent earlier in January,
said Hussein had informed him of
his positive position, and that the
king Jiad received solid .'wsnranccs

I'min IM.O chairman Vasser Arafat
ihai lie had hacking from enough
members of the l’LO‘s executive
eonimillee who iicecptcd the con-
cept nfa joint Jordiininn-Paltisiiiiiaii

dclepjilioii lo ihe proposed negnlisi-

liiiris,

i lie Kevolulimiiiry (Jouncil of
Ararat's iiiuinliiie I'ulah group
ciulcil 11 two-day meeting in South
Veincii Oil l-ridiiy with a call for cs-

caliiiiiig ilic tinned struggle in “oil

arcus under /iunisl occupation,”
according to a report by the
Palestine news agency WAI'A.

I lie ctmiiminiquc. reportedly is-

sued at ihe end of the ineciing in

Aden, was shiirply aiiii-.Ainericun,

noting dial the Palestinians were
“currently being challenged by
plots concoelcd by the U.S. and
directly iinplemciitcd by the racist

^loiiisi tool and its agents."

Sigmlteantly, despite Us suungly
anLi-Aincric.ui lone, the coniimini-

que docs not appear lo have come
out openly tiguinsi the peace in-

iti.iiivc launched by U.S. President

Konald Reagan last September, or

against Arafat's ongoing cflbrls lo

coordinate PLO strategy with

Hussein within the framework of

the American initiative.

In fact, il reoonririned the posi-

tion taken by a meeting of the

PI.O's top leadership in Aden Inst

inonlli. which pointedly failed to re-

ject either tlic Kcagaii initiative or

Arafars rapprochcincni with
Jordan. I'liis led to a concerted at-

tack on Arafat and liis moderate
line by .Syria and i(.s radical proteges

in the IM.O.

Dal the stress on militancy, which
has emerged increasingly in

niaiiislrcam Pl.O .statements in re-

cent weeks, is upparcntly intended

us il signal lo the pro-.Syrinn

harillitiers in the organi/atioii who
arc opposed lo Arafat's strategy
that the military option has not been
ruled out, and enn in fnct be exer-
cised concurrently with diplomacy.

The upcoming meeting in Algiers
of the Palestine National Council,
which is the only body authorized to

change PLO policy, is expected lo

prove crucial to the future course of
the organization by determining
whether or not Arafat docs have
surficleiii support to defy the
luirdliners and proceed with his cur-
rent diplomatic tiffunsive.

In Washington, visiting Egyptian
President liosni Mubarak told a

delegation of American Jewish
leaders that he is convinced (hat

Hussein and Anfat are moving
towards accepting Reagan's
September 1 peace initiative as a

basis for negntuUioris ,.vith Israel.

“Arufai is a very moderutc man.'*

he said. “He i.s convinced of the

(Rengiin) initiative. They may speak

INVESTORS BAFFLED
tCiMlmrS frM pi|« 1

1

shares were traded. More selling

was responsible fur additional heavy
lasses, and no fewer than nine in-
dividual securities saw their prices

lowered by mure than 45 per cent.

Over the four day period of inten-

sive selling, the .shares of Ihe coun-
try's commercial banks not only
were viable but most of these ad-
vances of moderate margins, len-

ding lo Ihe confirniaiian of Ihe

general public belief that the
shares of commercial banks are
"blue chip" investments.

Last Thursday, January 27, in a
stunning tally, 261 shares loomed
ahead by margins of 15 per cent,
and investors' confidence was

slightly restored.

On Friday, confusion once again
reigned supreme as a headline .story

in a morning newspaper suggested
that the Treasu^' would luke steps

to lower the prices of commercial
bank shares. These had not only
weathered the storm, but had ac-

tually moved ahead during ihe week
under review. The Treasury im-
mediately announced that il had no
intention of interfering In the price
of>th|^,^qres of either commercial
banks dr of other shares.

Neverlh'eless investors were left

in a slate of bewilderment.
However, bank shnres were firm
when trading resumed this week, on
Sunday. (Scf iIm pigeJO.)
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Egyptian Prc.sldciil Hosnl Mubarak meets with, left to right, Julius Berman, national chairman
of Hie Conference of Prc.s!(lcnt.s of Major American Jewish Organizations, Edgar Bronfman,
president of the World Jewish Congress, mid Egyption Ambassador to the UN Ashraf Ghorbal,
nt the Egyptian Embns.sy In Washington • letepiiouo

of the F'ez initiative, hut they sup-

port (he Reagan initiative."

The Egyptian leader received

some .10 Jewish lenders at the Egyp-

tian Embassy last Friday morning.

Later, several of them said they had

been ruiissurcd by what they hud
heard.

"I think it went very well, very

cordial," said Edgar nronfman,
president of the World Jewish
Congress. Tlial opinion was echoed
by Julius Berman, chairmun of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Orgnnizalions,
who said that he was "reassured by
Mr. Mubarak's commitment to the

pc.ice process
”

Bronfman and Berman said their

delegation had expressed lo

Miihnrak their unhappiness over
the recent spate of "anti-Semitic"

articles and cartoons appearing in

Ihe Egyptian news media. “He
(Mubarak) quite assured us that

there was some probiem in the
public opinion in Egypt but basical-

ly he is a staunch believer in pence
and the peace treaty with Israel is in

no danger." said Bronfman.
Muaiiwliile, the chairman of the

Hchroii area village leagues,
Mohamined Nasser, told Israel

Bonds leaders in Jerusalem that the

continued construction of Jewish
setllemenis in the West Bank and
Gaza is "un obstacle to peace," and
called on l.sracl to freeze seulernem
(here until a peace agreement is

finalized between Israel and the
Palestinians.

Nn.sser, un electrical engineer,

told the delegates that the leagues
— which believe in ending the

Israeli occupation through non-

violent means — are steadily in-

creasing their support among the

Arabs of the territories. They arc

planning a conference in about two

weeks to expand the league.*: into a

broad political moveincnt for peace,

with Israel. The conference is to Iv!

held three days before the PLO's
congress in Algiers.

"We now represent the silent ma-
jority “ claimed Nasser.

(Compiled from reports by
David Bertisieln, Wolf BlUzer.
Judy Siegel and Charles Hoff
mani.

ARE STUMBLING
(CoiKlnitd rram pigc t)

tinational force support for his still-

weak army if it is to shoulder
responsibiMiy for the security of the
south.
Some officinls in Washington

clearly suspect that some Israeli

policymakers — like some
Lebanese Christian figures ~
secretly hope for a stalemate that

would leave Lebanon effectively

divided into various zones, with a
deep and ongoing Israeli presence
protecting the Christian enclave
and the Syrians looking alter their

Moslem allies.

At (he root ot the current U.S.-

I

Israel "unpleasnni quasi-confron-

lation," os seen in Washington, is a

I

gap in conceptions. The U.S. insists

,

that it has a commitment to
Lebanon qua Lebanon, a commit-
ment which evolved out of the 1982
war. but Israel suspects the U.S. of

seeking to extract from the
Lebanon crisis political leverage
that would enable it to impose the
Reagan plan for a broader Middle
East peace.

In Washington last week.
Secretary of Slate George Shultz
said that Prime Minister Begin was
"always welcome" in (he U.S., but
went on to confirm that a planned
visit was being delayed because of
the dragging Israeli-Lebanese
negotiations.

The Secretary said that "the date
hasn't been set” for Begin's visit.

The Reagan Admipistration has
openly stepped up its public
pressure on Israel lo make more
concessions in the Lebanese troop
withdrawal negotiations.

The Slate Department said last

week that the U.S. was "extremely
concerned" ahoui the slow pace of

(he talks.

At the same time, the administra-
tion pointedly refused to deny a

report by syndicated columnists

Rowland Evans and Robert Novak
(hat President Reagan was con-

sidering cutting off miliiary aid

to Israel to force an Israeli pullback
from Lebanon.

State Department spokesman
John Hughes simply told reporters
that there had been no change in

the earlier administration position
— as articulated by Secretary of

Slate Shultz »- that a'ld .id'ls-
rael should not be used as a

leverage in (he negotialiona. But

both he and his White House
counterpart repeatedly spid they

had “no comment" on the Evans

and Novak report.

i Compiledfrom reports by David
Landau and Woff Blitserj.

Israeli soldiers wounded in Beirut rocket«renade attack
l;inir Israeli soldiers were wouii- of the multi-national force Thev « c m

ded in an unibiMh in Beirut on Sun- added that when Israel hud asked
° Friday afternoon,

day in an ailack which has aroused the Americans in the past whv thev
Lebanese pollct

qucsiniiis here iihout the effee- had not prevented attacks the rcolv
had already been recov.

iivcness of the nuilli-naiioiiul hud been that "wc arc’ a ncace
bombed building.

PAUE 2

peacekeeping force. The soldiers,
who were on a patrol, came under
fire from rocket -propelled grenadc.s
in an iircii close to the dividing line

between C'hrisiiaii cuxi Beirut,
where the liraelis move freely, and
(he Mosluii) wc.sicrn sector of the
city.

Israeli ufficiaU said thut the
iiUtiilunis hud crossed buck over
lines controlled by American troops

force."

Iflhis was the role to he pinyed by
the nuilii-naiional force or UNIFIL,
who could possibly give serious
consideration to the stationing of
these troops in south l.cbanon, an
officiul (iskcd.

Oil F-riday of lust week a massive
car bomb dcmu)i.sbed a building
repurled lo house PLO headquar-
ters in the eastern Lebanese town of

Shioura on Friday afternoon.

According to Lebanese police. 37
bodies had already been recovered
from the bombed building.

Lebanese stale radio is quoted as
saying that the demolished building
was used by "non-Lebanese armed.'
groups," with, other reports from
Lebanon describing it as the head-
quarters of the PLO. .

•

>
I

Responsibility for the blast has
been claimed, by a shadowy anti-

Pulestinian, anti-Syrian group ctfll-.

ing itself the Front for the Libera-
tion of Lebano'n from Foreigner^-
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The name’s the game
THE AMERICANS arc beside

themselves. Just over a week ago

they were convinced that agree-

ment in principle on the conditions

of Israel's withdrawal from
Lebanon had been reached, and

(hen they were apparently slappe'd

in the face by Israel's demand for

three to five ^rly-warning stations

on Lebanese territory.

In fact, Ismel's demand should

have come us no surprise. From the

very outset, Israel had demanded
curly-warning stations. The

.

Americans never took the demand
very seriously, being convinced that

this vn\i part of Israel's negotiating

sirutegy.

.Mor'eover, (here were many
fsrnclis who shared this view.

Among them were several
ministers, and many within the

defence (SlablishmcnL

I hey, and (he Ameriean.>(, had un-

deresiiinaled the resolve of Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon (u conic away
from (he negotiating (able with as

many tangible fruits of victory ns

possible (o ju.stify this controversial

war. nnd to stymie any possible Im-

pact of the slate Inquiry commis-
sion's report on the Beirut cump
iiias.siicres.

From (he outset, Sharon (nnd

probably Prime Minister
Meniichcin Begin, too) h.is stolcd

l.(nil lie will settle for nothing less

than normalization: a stale of de

hu'Ut peace: iron-clad security ar-

rangements for the Galilee, in-

cluding early-warning nations and

the right to patrol Lebanese air and
sea space: a total withdrawal ot the

Syrians and the PLO: a lull c.s-

change of prisoners, and u

guarantee for the independent
status of Major Su'ad Huddud's
forces in Southern Lebanon, even

though he himself was not commit-
ted to the future of Huddad.
Each cM* these items carried equal

weight and Sharon insists that all

these conditions must be satisfied

before the IDF pulls back. The only

acceptable changes would be
semantic.

SHARON’S RESOLVE lo include

the early-warning stations does not

automatically mean that the de-

mand is feasible. Chief of Staff

Rafael EUan said last Tuesday night

(hut (he stations were necessary,

and svent to great lengths to justify

his claim. An electronic station in

the region cf Jebel Baruk would give

Israel eyes where now it suffers

froiwmyxjpia' (In the' 'direction dl

Ir^ and Syria). In Nabatiye end
Sidon Israel wants n milUary
presenve’ which would effectively

preveNCthe relprn of the PLO to the

south oT th^' country.

II seems highly improbable that

the Syrians will agree, even if the

By HIRSH GOODMAN

Mediterranean

f /
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l.chaiic.se do; lo an early-warning

station on Jebel Baruk, There is no
way the .Syrians arc going m
withdraw from Lehanoii mid leave

the IDF in a belter military position

vix-thvix Syria's own liefuiices. What
incentive could Syria possibly have

to withdraw entirely from Lebanon
and make itself more vulnerable to

LsracI us a result?

Israel could probably do without

the electronic station at Jebel Baruk. A
station there would certainly be to

Krael'.s advantage,- as would a .sta-

tion in larkey and another in Iran,

but it hardly seems likely that il

Israel attained all else at the

negotiating table, il would risk a

(Ola) breakdown of relations with

Lebanon nnd the* U.S. over Jebel

Baruk

The ease of the other two stations

— at Sidon and m Nabuiiyc, be-

tween the Zaharani and l.itam

Rivers — is different, in tact.

Israel doys not want ear)>-
warning stations there at all;

rather >l wants a military presence,

with soldiers keeping track of what

is happening in the South. Israel

would like’ to have recognized bases

in these two key former PLO
centres so that travel by Israeli

military vehicles through Southern

Lebanon will not be seen as abnor-

mal. but rather as commonploce: so

tlial soldiers based there can main-

tain close contacts; with local in-

habitants.who:always know what is

going on,

IF THE negotiators decide to

retiume these,two bases "liaison of-

fices," )he
.
Lebanese will probably

find il easier (o agree. After all, it is

logical ihal Jsfael maintain some
type of. fniiiloiy ofTice lo maintain

contact w.itit .the Lebanese Army
and the MuUinalibnul Force (at

lea.st for q.,transition period until

security' n.orms for southern

Lebanon have been established and
kinks ironed out) if the deterrent

force is to be taken seriously by the

PLO.
This formula would probably be

acceptable to the Syrians, too, for it

could in no way be interpreted as a

military threat to Syria. It may even

justify a Syrian request for similar

bases, in areas of strategic interest to

that country.

While Lebanon would obviously

prefer a total withdrawal of all

foreign forces (excluding the

Multinational Force) from its ter-

ritory, il could live with u limited

Israeli and Syrian
.

presence, es-

pecially if there was a lime limit on
the presenee and if the Lebanese

knew that there was no alternative.

B.ASICALLV, therefore, the
problem could he solved by using

dirfcrcnl words. The question is

whether Israel rcully wants lo

resolve the issue, or whether the

early-warning stations are not simp-

ly a ploy lo prolong the negotiating

process still further.

There are those who say that

Begin and Sharon would rather not

conclude any agreement on
Lebanon until (he political future of

their government is clearer. Any
hciicfii.s derived by Begin from a

hrcakihrough now- could he washed

away by the findings of the commis-
sitiir. conversely, success in

Lehanmi could be an elcciornl asset

if new- elections are dictated when

the cominis.sion's report is

piililished.

There are others who say ihol the

government i.s holding the Lchanese
lalk.s liosiage, and lhal Isniel will

relent only when American pressure

to conform with the Reagan Peace
Plan is relased.

They could all be w rong. Perhaps

It IS dangerous to interpret events

instead ol accepting them at fuce

value. Begin and Sharon need to

produce n success. They have to

%ecure long-term security for

northern Israel or they will have lost

their credibility. They will not settle

fur a cosmetic solution
because they cannot risk the PLO
returning lo South Lebanon, even if

this means a long, long slay for the

IDF.
There is both a case for the early-

warning station and a solution lo the

problems they have caused. Perhaps

if there were less rhetoric and leii in-

terpretation, a mutually acceptable

solution could be found without

Israel and America having to go
through yet another bout of fraler

mil infighting.

There are, nfler all, enough real

issues lu fight about.

The writer is the defence correspon

dent Cl/' The Jerusalem Post,

Israelis, Marines settle differences
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — A point of conlen-
lion between American' forces in

Lebanon and the IDF was ap-

parently., soulcdal'-ti mooting last

week in> 'Beirur between OC
Nimlierii Command Aluf Amir
I3rori, U.S. .special envoy Murri.s

,

Draper and the commander of the

U.S. Marines in Beirut. Agreement
was reached that the urea east of (he

ruibviiy traeks in Beirut will con-

tinue to be controlled by the IDF.

'

Until now, control over the area

was in ijlisnme bclwucn'lDI- patrols

andihe mimnesofllic n\uliinatioiiul

force. \

The iwn sides agreed to mainiain

conli.nuou.s .radio and ^.iqluplumc

coni'inupjvatiO|is;i?plwcen^

and 'U.S. .units' iiij (he. ucirur'iireu,

;rhc Aipcrican.i said they will not

nalrol iiie disirivts within ll)cir qrcu.

iiiclmlingllic refugee camp;;, as this

is not psirt of their mandsUe.

.

Israel' hus.^hn/ged lhal terrorists

operiiliiig but 'Of the Amcric'nn.'lield

area have 'aUucktfd' IDF units.

Tlie'Siait^ Department denied the

Israeli asscrlion.s.

Israel will continue to freely

palrol the area up to ilio railway

tracks, and the .Americans will con-

tinue to oecupVi il post in Rcihuii

next to the l-'iicalty of Science

building.

In TeLAviv yesterday. Defence
Minister Ariel Shuron told a visiting

group uf. American Jewish pro-

Israel lobhyis(.s from Washington

ihol '‘certain
,
elements" had

deliberately cxaggoralcd the inci-

dents between IDF soldiers and
U.S. Murines.

Almond blossoms are the traditionsl harbinger of Tu
Bishvat. the new year of trees. The delicate pink-and-
white flowers are already blooming in the Shefela. in

time for tomorrow's holiday. They ere expected to

appear in Isreel's colder, mountainous regions next
week.

Almonds themselves play a toothsome role in the

culinary traditions of nearly every sector of Israeli

society. European Jews may favour almonds ground

and sweetened to form marzipan, while Oriental Jews
serve them pickled, with the outside husk Intact. Almost

everyone enjoys snacking on the unadulterated nut:

Israel's Arabs prefer them with the husk, while the

green almond still resembles a fuzzy, unripe apricot.

In Israel's Christian communities, sap of the versatile

almond tree is made into incense for use in church riles.
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ISSUES I

Why Israel demands posts in Lebanon
IsriiL'i's puliliciil and mililary

Iciiilcrs spoke oul Iasi week on ihe

difficullies in the negolinlions wilh

Lchunon, insisting that three to five

Kracli iiiiii'ierror control po-'^ts re-

main in Southern Lebanon
regardless of whether accord i$

reavlitid on the withdrawal of all

foreign forces.

Speaking in scpurule forums,

Prime Minislsr Mcnachem Uegin,

Dcicncc Minister Ariel Sharon,

lorcigii Minister Yitzhak Shamir

and ( liicr of Stuff Lt. Clcn Rafael

Hian said that the early warning

liaics arc essential and arc a

jiisiiticd demand.
Ilriefing the Knesset Foreign Af-

Lebanon, saying that there is “none
wliotsoever. There Is deep
friendship between Israel and the

greatest democracy upon earth —
the If.S." He added that Israel has

“a duly, not just a right" to tell Ihe

Americans "they are wrong" on

matters of security and life and

death.

Sharon went on to provide a

detailed report on the government's

demands for anti-terror control

posts in southern Lebanon, about

which he earlier briefed the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mitiee.

He told the coinmillec Llmt the

government attaches a higher
fairs and Dcfciice C.ominittcc, Begin, priority to security arrangements in

liiid that while Israel had certain

points of disugreemeni with the

I I.S. with regard to the negotiations,

'‘niirilcinands arc justified und so it

is .1 ipicsiion of convincing the oilier

pariucrs."

tsr.iel and l.chaiion have reached
.1 decision in priiici|)1c on the tcr-

miiulion ot the stale of war, he .said,

iMit tlic witlulriiwiil issue is still he-

ing .irgiicd.

lehaiioii is insisting that Ihe

ncgniialitrs lirsl complete their talks

about llic withdrawal mid continue
only after that is settled. Begin said.

He said that |sr;vcl is iiiMisling on
early warning staturns, because it

hclieves that without this condition.

It vvould he impossihic to prevent

terrorists intiltriiting buck into

Southern i.eluiion. Ihe issue had
hccii referred to one of the siibcum-

rmtiecs. he said, since Israel did not

rvaJi .igrcemciU «iver it with U.S.

envos Philip Habib, either before or
alter his latest visit to Beirut.

Sh.inm, .idilre«MMg parlK'ipanls

in Ihe I 'IS t Kracl Bonds
Pniiic Mii>i^ier's ,uid I. .iiial

I CoiilcreMeer in lern-

•.ileiM. iried to ilvhi^u the reported

konfroiitutiun with the H.S. over

Suiitli Lcharitin than it attaches to

the evacuation of all rorcign forces

Iroin Lebanon. Ncvcrlhele.ss, Israel

still demands a total Syrian
wiihilrawal from Lebanon and re-

jci'ts any fnriii ol Syrian military

prcNCiicc.

Syria, Shiiron said, cannot pos-

•sibly eonteiul that the esiahlishineni

of aiiii-tcrr«ir control posts jaslil'ics

itN dciimnd ti) keep Syrian troop.s in

Lebanon, hccausc there is a world
of ditlereiice helw'cvn the presence
•It Uihi tanks and tens of thousands
of soldiers, and a Icsv Imiidred men,
in control posts.

Apart Irmii the issue of anti-

lerriir ciMiirol. the ininisicr told the

eoiiiinutee, IsracTs diMurences with

the U.S. include other security ar-

rangeiiiciiis; the Israeli dcimind that

the Pl.O withdraw hcloru other

loreign forees: (he status of
UNIFll. ill the sccuniy /one: and
the status of mililiii leader Major
Su'ad lluddad.

The Haddad forces, he coii-

liiiucd. itre "the only torces that cun
lake over and act in this urea in an
cffitficnl way We'd like these forces
to be imcgnitcd into the Lebanese
Army, hut to stay in the south and

Eitan summoned to testify
By DAVm RICH.ARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ul \V|\ . ( hicf ofStafM.ieiit

-

(ica Itjfaol I il.m has been sum-
la.iueiJ to appear nest week before

the (viilr.il CiMinunid Milil.iry

CoMri jti Jjila to espltiin orders he

is-ii-.'tl 1 1-1 April iin h<sw to (|uell di^-

lurKiMbCs III the West Bank.

I:iun was summoned on the tn-

sisienee of one of Ihe defence
hiwyers in the ihdl of an IDF major,
K .1 '. - Sere n D.iv id Mol ,ir

.

.inJ SIS soldiers who are accused nf

.is-.iultinu .ind hrutalh mislrcaling
Arabs m the Hebron ;i/ea last spr-
iii.C

.Milii.irv sMiirces s.ml |lu> is the
tiro tune Ih.i! a chief of staff has
b;;cn c.illcd as a witness in atrial of
this nature, where he is to be
<piesiioncd about policies and
guidelines he issued. I:il,in Is due to

appc.ir on or before February 7.

when the delence is to present its

Tho Hebrew University ol Jerusalem

deeply mourns Ihn pastfiMy of

Prof. SOL SPIEGELMAN
disimtiuislincl brolngisi.

Diiclor Plibloscpliiao Hqiioms Cuusa ol lha Umvorailv.

end attends smcoia condolences to the bereovod family

be responsible for anti-terror ac-

tivities in southern Lebanon until

the Lebanese Army will be able to

take over — and that may take

years."

Immediately alter the defence

minister’s speech, the Bonds con-

ference hosted Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir, who inadvertently

repeated many of Sharon's themes,

using similar phrases, Shamir,

speaking from a prepared address

15 minutes long, said that Israel is

concerned about what will happen

in Lebanon alter Israel withdraws,

especially with the danger of PLO
return to the country. He also re-

jected the idea thot UNIFIL and

multinational force troops can de-

fend' Israel from terrorists.

liurlicr in the week, Shamir
repented the gnvcrmiicni's rcjcctiun

of llic Reagan plan for a Middle
I-ln'ii settle mciii. He was replying in

tlic Knesset In a motion for the

apeiuln by (ieula t.'nhcii (Tehiya) on

"I he Role III the U.S. in the

Negolialioiis in l.chamm."

Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf
Fitiiii said at a government
loforinalion Centre Sympo.siiim

on the Middle Fast after

llic Lebanon war that "at this

point Isrnd has no other sulii-

lion Ilian to imiinlaia a presence

ill .southern Lebunon for a period to

bu agreed upon hy all sides. We
need sialivins, or places —' whatever
lliuy may he vailed — from which
Israelis would be able (u make sure
(hat terrorists do nut once more in-

filtrate within 4.*i kilometres of our
borders, that they do not once more
build up (heir presence (here and
start shooting."

fCoiupili'J from reports hy Asher

Sorah Hanig, Aryeh
Ruhimlciii. Judy Siegel md Aaron
Sinner. I

snniniuliun.

Ihv oar wiinvs’o ot lost week's

proceedings in Ihe dilapiduted old

building which serves the court in

the old part of Jaffa was OC Central

(rommaiid Muf Ori Orr. The burly

general appeared at his own in-

itiiitive wilh the declared intention

uf trying to contradict the impres-

sion made in the court and in the

media two weeks ;ieo, ftiliowing the

publicalJon of two of Eilan's written

orders on how to handle trouble in

the iidminisiercd ureas.

In tnese dncumcnis. liitan called

for "punishiiienl hy espulsion." is-

sued orders that the parents of
icciuge demonstrators were to be

punished and that suspected
demonstrators nr provocateurs
were to be harassed by repealed ar-

rest. Loan specificiilly used the

miUlary sl.mg term tinur (haruss-

iiient or bullying), which is

acknowledged lo he illegal when ap-

plied to new army recruits or to

detainees in the lerrilories.

The defence has argued that

there was a general policy of
toughness against the civilian Arab
liopiiluiioii in the West Bank ul the

lime, mid that this originated with
ilie chief of staff and possibly with
Oefcnce Minister .Ariel Sharon.

l*rosecuior Rnv-Seren Yehuda
Rosen lias mainiained ilui Hiairs
orders were couched in rough
latigiiiige hut were understood cor-
rectly and legally by Orr. who con-
vvyvd them to his officers in the
lickl.

Orr, who tried cun.slanlly to de-
fend the reputation of his subor-
dinates and of the Judea and
.Samaria Military Command us well
as altcmpllng to play down the ef-
fect of Eilan's instructions, was con-
stantly interrupted by advocate
Yehuda Ressler, who is appearing
for Mofaz.

Prime Minlslcr Menachem Begin addresses Israel Bonds delegates at

the Jerusalem Hilton on Saturday night. Seen left Is David Hcrmelln,

dinner clmirinnii. At right are Yehuda Halcvy, new president of Israel

Bonds, und Interior Minister Yosef Burg. kmcHi

KDITOItlAL COMMENT, SUNDAY, JANUARY ^0,

Mr. Begin’s voice
FOR SOME TIME now the Prime Minister’s public state-

ments and appearances have become a rare phenomenon. At
a time when Israel is engaged in intensive und crucial political

negotiations which will dclcrniine the final outcome of the

war in I.ebanon, while open confronuiiioii between Jerusalem
ami Washington is looming, Mr. Begin's conspicuous silence
ought lo he t»r particular concern.

Mv'retwer. with a consmnmate politicinn like Mr. Begin,
who is known lo thrive on public rhetoric and polemics, con-
tinued absence from the public .stage of politics might be Inter-

preted the wrong way.
It W'us therefore a welcome decision by Mr. Begin lo uJ-

dre.ss last night's closing meeting of the Israel Bonds Prime
Minister's and Canal Founders Conference in Jerusalem. His
ufging patience regarding the current negotiations wilh
Lebanon, which he said were not futile, and his public Invita-
tion to King Hussein to join the Camp David peace process
were certainly timely.

But as there is no vacuum in politics and public life, Mr.
Begin must also be seen, to hold the reins of government, lesl

other dominant figures in his cabinet fill that vacuum, creating
lime and again/<i/(j accomplis which will be difricuit, if not im-
possible. to change.

This applies, of course, particularly lo Mr. Begin’s im-
petuous Defence Minister Ariel Sharon who does not miss an
opportunity lo go public wilh the most surprising statements,
replete with forays into the domains of both the Prime
Minister and the Foreign Minister. Mr. Sharon’s statement on
Friday, in an interview wilh Ma'ariv, calling the Soviet Union
to come and meet with Israel, because they have "something
to say to each other, there is something to talk about," is the
most recent case in point.

Despite the brevity of this statement, without any further
reference or elaboration, and its being totally out of context
with the rest of the interview, it immediately caused ripples in
Washington. The American over-reaction to Mr. Sharon's ut-
lerings can only be explained by the fact that the Defence
Minister bus not missed an opportunity lately lo charge
Washington with outright suboiuge of the negotiations with.
Lebanon, l-lis attempt then to stretch out an inviting hand
towards Moscow could thus be interpreted as a warning to
Wa.shington that Israel could do business directly with the
Kremlin, particularly on the touchy question of Syria’s
withdrawal rrum Lebanon.
Coming from the man who has repeatedly claimed that

Israel ought to be the bulwark of the U.S. against Soviet ex-
pansionist designs both in the Middle East and in Africa, this
is certainly a new und quite inexplicable twist...

• M*"*, ^I'uron has ol* lute usurped higher authority, par-' i*

>|icular|y wi^cii it coqics lo attacking U.S. presidential envoy' ^
Philip Habib’s persomil role in the n'cgoliallorts With licbltnon. M

Even the rare uiteinpt.s by Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
.

to put a dumper on Mr. Sharon's collision course rhetoric !

have no clfeci on the increasingly worsening relations bet- .

ween Washington and Jerusalem.
It is therefore high lime that Jerusalem should again speaki

with one aulhorilative voice which will reflect the views'of the. •

Prime' Minister.
'

•
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NEWS REPORT

Bonds collect $100m. for canal project Maocahi
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jcniulem Post Reporter

The SlOO million already brought

in by Israel Bonds For the

Mediterranean-Dead Sea project

will be enough to finance the next

three years of detailed planning and

initial construction on the project,

according to the director of the

Mediterranean-Deed Sea Company,

Urt Wurzburger.

Close lo 200 bonds leaders at-

tending the Prime Minister’s and

Canal Founders Conference last

week visited the .^Ic nenr Ein Bokek

on the Dead Sea planned for the

project’s 800 megawatt
hydroelectric power plant. In

several months, a 1.4 kilometre tun-

nel will be drilled into the mountain
at the site for a closer examination

of the area that will house the un-

derground power plant and water
outlet.

At a ceremony at the site, ascroll

signed by 61 "canal founders" was
placed in a capsule and buried at

the drilling site, A black granite

stone was unveiled over the.spot to

mark the dedication of the “ex-

ploratory tunnel."

About 1 ,000 people have become
"canal founders" by purchasing

-SIOO.OOO in bonds earmarked for

the project making a total of SlOOm.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i.

addressed the delegates later, stress-

ing the associated energy and in-

dustrial projects to be made possi-

ble by the project which is a canal

and tunnel system bringing water

from the Mediterranean across the

Negev to the Dead Sea.

Moda'i did not discuss ths

economic viability of the
hydroelectric plant, which is the

core of the SI .4 billion enterprise.

The delegates later visited an ex-

perimental facility at the northern

end of the Dead Sea that is testing

the elTects of mixing waters From

the Mediterranean and the Dead'

Sea under a variety of conditions.

Wurzburger reviewed the progress

of the project, and said that $10m,'

had been spent on it since the com-
pany was set up some two years ago.

(See I»pige20)

Sharon call to Soviet irks U.S.
By WOLF BLIT7XR

Jerusalem Post Corrc.spondent

WASHINGTON. — l>efencc

Minixler Ariel Shuroii's recent over-

liirc lo the Soviet Union has tended

to further sircngihcn the growing

unli-lsrael attitude among senior

Reagan administration officials and

(heir allies on Capitol Hill.

U.S. and Israeli officiuls here

agreed that the prospects of llic

Soviet Union's accepting Shuroirs

propiisal were e.scccdingly remote,

given Moscow's clearly more im-

porlaiil interest in maintaliiing close

relations with such Arab rejectionisi

Slates iLs Syria and Imq.

"I .say lo the Soviets, come, let's

meet." Sharon declnrcd in inter-

views in two nTlcrnoon newspapers
on Friday. "Lsrael and the Soviet

Union have .something to say lo

each other. There Is something to

talk about."

I’uhlicly, the White House and

(he Slate Department gave Sharon's

.siiiicmeiils a polite response.

Privately, however, U.S. officinls

ridiculed his comments. If the

defence chief thought saeh remarks

were going lo Irighten Washington

inio inking n more pro-lsraci siance.

o II c of them said, he sta

s

'•iirc.iinmg."

Ida IVfilgrom appeals to Andropov
By LEA LEVA VI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ida Milgroni. mother

of Prisoner »*f Zion Anatoly
Shcharansky. has sent a telegram lo

Soviet leader Yuri Andropov asking

for Ihe right to visit her son.

He has been denied visitation und

correspondence rights for the pa.si

year, and has been on a hunger

strike since Yom Kippur eve. In a

letter sent by Andropov Inst week to

French Communist Parly chairmon

Georges Marchais, Andropov
claimed that Shcharansky had stop-

ped his strike.

However, after talking to a

Moscow heuUh orficial responsible

for health services in the prison, Ida

Milgrom was given to understand

Curfew again imposed on tense Nablus market

A partial curfew was imposed on

the old market, or casbah, in Nablus

for the second time last week after a

demonstration and stone-throwing

by local youtl».

Nablus has been tense for almost

Maccabi Tel Aviv's drubbing last

week at Yad Eliyahu sports stadium
by the Billy Milano team, and the
concurrent inaugural defeat for

European champions Ford Cantu in

Moscow, have thrown the Euro-
pean basketball Cup race wide
open.

Despite their single-point loss to

CSKA, Cantu are still favourites to
make a repeal final appearance in

Grenoble on March 24. Their most
likely opponents now look to be fel-

low north Italians, who were in

impressive form in their controlled

eight-point triumph over the Israeli

side.

Maccabi who have, of course,
along with the Russians, played one
extra game, go into the second
round of the double round-robin
final pool wilh their prospects dim-
med by the powerful Milan squad.
A string of 42 victories in a row at

Yad Eliynhu is no mean record but
it has always been on the cards this

season that Maccabi would come a
cropppr sooner or Inter.

Maccabi plays last-plucc Cibonp
this week.

League leaders take beating

ihni livr son H Mill not eiiling

In New York Shchurunsky's wife.

.S\iial. also appealed to Andropov
to uilou her to see her husband.

Meamshik. leaders of the

worldwide fight for Shchurunsky's

freedom say (hey will continue their

efforts nn hi.s behalf despite the him
in Andropov's Idler to Marchais

that Ihi.s might hurl Shchnransky's

cuuve. Experts have de.scribed An-
dropov's letter as "a clever KCB-
style trap" designed to score

propaganda points in the West and
lo weaken interest in Shcharunsky's

situation.

Pro-Shcharansky demonstrators

marched in front of the Finnish em-

bassy in Tel Aviv, which handles

Soviet interests in Israel.

Yehuda Blum

Envoy to Britain?
I•^>relgti Minister Vit/hak Shamir

has decided lo recommend to the

cabinet that Professor Yehuda

Itloin, tile amlnissaclor to the UN.

)>e appointed the new ambassador

ill l.ondon. according to persistent

reports eireiilaiing in Jerusulem.

Shamir proputes to replace Uliim.

.1 llehrew University law professor,

wilh Meir Kosenne, at present (he

ambassador in Paris. Rosenne is a

lormer legal adviser to the Foreign

Ministry.

Dliim was sent to New York
originally as Prime Minister
Menuehem Begin's appointee
because of his Hcrul sympathies,

flic London post has been vacant

<;ince la.si June's attempted .issns-

simition of Ambassador Shlomo
Argov.

Getting wanner
Temperatures rose at the

weekend aRer days of cold and rain

during which most of Isroel was
colder than many capitals in

Europe.
Below arc temperature figures:

TEL AVIV. — Jack Mansell's Mac-
cubi Haifa finally conic into their

'own on Saturday, thrashing leaders

Maccabi Nctanya by 3-0, before an
exhilirtilcd 10,000 crowd ul the

Kirynl Elic/cr stadium to record the

highlight of (he National League
foniball programme.

'I he other unexpected results in-

volved the Jerusalem teams. Betnr

lost l-l) at home to Hnpoel
Beersheha und so plummeted to the
bottom of the standings, while their

llapoel rivals notched n 1-0 away
will, and gained three points, at

Lud. Maccabi Tel Aviv’s 1-0 home
w in over Jaffa keeps them in second
place. 12 points behind Nelnnyu.

lUirlicr in (he week disgruntled

Haifa siippiiriers hod petitioned for

the oiisiiiig of Ihe club's English

coach. Jack Mansell, and of
chairman. Z.vi Weit/nvr. because of

ths team's indifrerem showing this

season.

The Haifa players, however,
proviiicd Ihe most effective answer
to lhe.se Ians, producing their best

uflhc seicson lo rout normally rum-
pant Netanya.

National League
UHtr .Irnisilttn 0. H«pnrl Becrsh»ba I

Hip. Ramil fiin 0, Miccibi Ys>nr II

.Shimshnn 2, llip. Kfar Si»i I

Mu. Tel Ath I. .Mir, JilTi 0
I lip. Vchud n, DntI Vrhiidft 0
Mic PNih Tiloa I, Mip. Tel AiH n
Mac. Hiih J, .Mic. N’eianti 0

lUp. I.nd0, Hsp. Jeni§alem I

Coach Jack ManRclI... fortune

cltangcd

Standings, After 17 Games:

Nvl.iil^.i

W
12

II

1

1 O.
17 2n

1*1%

,\ti

M.ik 1 cl h 1 y l« 7 27

1 SliiimiMii (i X i !•< IJ 2(1

M.ic.l>r 7 A s IV h> :i<

s M.i|' lt:l Xm' •1 h k. 14 1.» 24

Is Kik'i Vuhud.i ,4 >1 \ II Id 24

Kccrthtfhit S H 4 IM4 23

X. l.>Hl 1 X •b 21 U 2<i

M.k'. MiiilJ 4 x > lb IX 2<i

Ill V .iviic 4 h s 1.' !> 20
II ^ tilijii 4 X s I<J lo 2U
r' l.iU.1 J q f, 1114 IK

1

«

K.ini,il Ci»n 1

1

4 X II 17

kf.irSivii 1 7 1 20 24 \f>

lliip J'leni 4 i to 17:32 I.S

ifi Kuiur JTcin ft K 7 11:24 14

Shipping personality Elie AUalouf, 82

two weeks after the arrest of nine

members of the Al-Najah university

student's council. They were

originally detained after a pro-

Fainh rally on the campus, and were

inter freed.

JeruMlem

Silurdijr’i

LoH-HlKh
•1—9

SHPdat's

HiRh
10

Nahurlyj 3-15 IS

Surud 0-7 ' 8

llairaPorl

Tiherus J-14 IS

Niuareih 12 13

Eilul 3-18 20

TEL AVIV. — Elie AUalouf, a

prominent figure in Ihe shipping

business, died on January 26 of a

heart attack in Tel Aviv's Ichilov

Hospital. He was 82.

He was buried in Kiryal Shaul
cemetery,

AUalouf was born in Salonica,

Greece in 1900 and worked in the

shipping business in Greece from
1921 to 1934.

In 1924 he introduced air com-
munication in Greece and is con-

sidered one of the pioneers of air

transport.

He came to Eretz Yisroel in 1934
and established the steamship
agency AUalouf and Co., of which
he was director and co-proprietor
until his death.

He was instrumental in helping
the Jews of Salonika come to this

country during the pre-stale
"illegal-immigration" period.

He is survived by his wife, two
daughters and a son.
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An independent fast-moving look at Israel— appearing on your TV screen on

, over 500 cable stations across the UB. each Sunday.

February 6 — Jerusalem's New Generation of Artists

COMING UP ON HELLO JERUSALEM Febraary 13 — Women in llie Israeli Air Force

February 20 ^ Hello Jerusalem Prepares for Purlm
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'
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linformation end' be ensured of s look at Israel the
.networks don’t have.time to give you. . i
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NEWS REPORT

Poverty is how you measure it
IN THK KNI<:S.SFT

Arych Rubinstein

Ucpuly Minister ol Labour and
Social Affairs Ben/.ion Rubin
promised hisl week that the govern-

MiciU's I.arge r'amilies Bill would be

submitted to the Knesset no later

than the first week in March, with

the object of having it become law

And taking effect by April L
Replying to two no-confidence

niDiions, based on “the condition of
children of poor familiei and (he ex-

tent of poverty," Rubin said that the

hcnenis provided by the bill would
greatly improve the situation of

large families.

The motions were presented by
Rafael Edri (Alignment) and
Charlie Bilon (Democratic Front

for Peace and Equality). They were
defeated 60-S!

.

Edri cited the recently published

survey by the National Insurance*

Instil uie which .shows that over .100,-

<K)0 persons in Israel including

70,000 children and 135,000 elderly
— live below the poverty line. This,

he said, was proof enough of the

government's failure to cope with

poverty.

Ttie poverty line is a monthly in-

come of I.S16.000 for a family of

four.

Anyone who supported the

govcriiiiiciu thereby acquiesced in

the steady rise of poverty and was
iiulin'crcnt to the fate of the pour,

I'dri said,

Hiloii said that the Nil survey

p.iints so hicuk a piulurc it could

iiiive been the work of the oppusi*

lion.

Kuhiii inuinliiined that the con-
cept "below the poverty line" is

misleading, since it only took wages
Inin account, but omitted indirect

income such hs subtidi/cd com-
modiiicN, housing and education,
rcliuhilituiion of depressed
neighbourhoods and a variety of
•<uciiil services.

In any case, he said, a person
whose income is below the poverty

Deputy Minister Rubin

line is not hungry, homeless and

jobless. The line expresses a level of

income in relation to the average

wage in the economy.
While the standard of living of the

poor had risen in the last few years,

that of the middle class had risen

even more, so that the gap has

widened, Rubin said.

Nevertheless, be said, the situa-

tion of low-income fiimilies ns o
whole had improved in the lost five

years in the ureas of housing, educa-
tion, income, and ownership of
durable goods.

For example, he said, in 1981 only

1.4 per cent of households lived

three or more persons to a room,
compared to .iboul 3 per cent in

1«)77.

Real wages rose by about 38 per
cent in the period 1976-81, Rubin
said. Thus had led to "an absolute

iniprovciiicni" in the standard of

Speeding was main
Despite the increase in the

mimher of vehicles on die roads

during 1982. the number of traffic

acvidciUs and the number of
fiilalites dccrcawd significantly

compared with 1981, according to

figures released by police last week.

Hut despite the devrea.se in the

number of uevidents. 12,736 in 1982

cuiiiparcd with 13,193 in 1981 a

living, including that of the lowest

deciles.

Herut MK Michael Kleiner, 35.

drew sarcastic cuinincnls from the

Alignment benches last week when
he urged the introduction of mor-
ning prayer in the slate general (noi

religious) schools.

He was speaking on a motion for

the agenda entitled; "Strengthening

Jew»h identity in parts of the Israeli

public."

The motion was defeated 31-30,

after the coalition whips failed to

round up enough MKs.
Kleiner utlacKed the apathy with

which the public ami the press had
received the "frightening" finding

that one quarter of secular youth in

Israel said they are prepared to

marry a non-Jew. And he blamed
the state general schools for

producing thut stale of mind.

Kleiner said he is glad (here is a

religious education minister
(Zevulun Hammer), hut he would
like Ihc minister to inject some
religious Judaism into the state

schools.

Shlomo Hitlel and Shevuh Weiss
(both Alignment) heckled Kleiner,

charging that his proposal amounts
to a cull for turning all schools into

.stale religious institutions.

Wcis.s accused Kleiner of
"hypocrisy" — employed for (he

piirposti.s of "parly harguinitig."

Kuhhi Mcnahem Hiicohcn
(Alignment) voted with the coali-

lioii for n dehnic on Kleiner's

motion.

cause of accidents
more modest decrease in the

number of injuries, wa^ recorded,

oitli 18,461 Cii*iU.d(iv8thi.sytiarcoiii-

pared with 18,592 a year curlier.

I’alulitlcs totalled 386 in 1982 com-
pared with 440 in 1981.

The major cause of uccidenis in

1982 was speeding, with 21.2 per

cent of all accidents attributed to it.

Navon decries ‘Diaspora ignorance’

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A large portion of

Jewish children in the U.S, do not

get a Jewish education, and many of

them do not know about the

Patriarch Abraham, President

Yitzhak Navon told pupils at the

Beit Biram Real! school here

last week. He spoke and answered

questions for more than two hours.

The president, referring to his re-

cent visit to the U.S., said that out

of 750,000 American Jewish

children there, between seven and

15 years of age, 400,000 did not read

the Tora (Pentateuch) or learn

about Judaism.

He said that these problems,

together with intermairiages, and

the ban on Jewish education in

Communist countries, particularly

Russia, wilt lend to a big drop in the

numbers of Diaspora Jews. If pre-

sent trends continue, (here will be

eight million Jews in the Diaspora

by the year 2000, compared to the

present figure of 1U.3 million. Uy

the year 2025, the number could be

as low as five million.

Navon said that during hh
American visit, Jewish leaders then

expressed their concern at the quar-

rels between the Ashkenazi and

Sephardi communities in Israel and

the polarization of religious and

secular Jews here.

He said that most Israeli ofneisb

who visit the U.S. apeak about

money and fund-raising: he spoke

about aliya.

He said there U too muck
emphasis on material wealth and

not enough on idealism.

People who wish to make aliya

have to be motivated by more than

a desire to have a comfortable life

style, and they have to believe in

Israel and their right to live here,

Navon said.

Crime rate dropped 10% last year

By ISRAEL AMRANI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Despite grim predictions for an
increase in crime, police succeeded

in the past year in reducing the

crime rale hy nearly ten per cent

from I9SI, police Inspcclor-
Gcncrnl Kav-Nitzav Aryc ivtzan

said Inst week.

lv(/un aiul invesligutions chief

Nitzav Ychc/kicl Curlhy spoke at n

prcs> conference ut Beit Agron in

Jerusalem on the occasion of the

puhlivmiun of (lie police annual

report on. crime.

larlicr. Interior Minisier VoscI

Burg told (he police high command
(hat one-third of uil vehicles serving

the force will be replaced during

1983, and that the ministry wilt hire

contractors to do some work for the
police, thus freeing 375 policemen
to perform field duty.

Ivtzan said that overall crime was

reduced by 9.2 per cent in 1982

compared with 1981. Crime against

property, which makes up about 80

per cent of the total, was reduced by

8.5 per cent, with home burglaries

down 18 per cent, he said.

Ivtzan attributed the decrease to

police re-deployment, with

policemen formerly doing office

work now doing field duty. Other

equally important faciors were

further development of police in-

telligence, the "targeting" of know's

criminals and u new policy of indic-

ting suspects early to keep them

behind bars until tlicir (rial.

Ivtzan emphasized that fighting

crime this year was especially dif-

ncuU, and demanded special efforts

because of the wur in Lebanon, the

evacuation of Yamit. the El Al crisb

and numerous political demonstra-
tions.

Falashas better off but still suffer bias
By LOUIS RAPOPORT
Jeniulem Post Reporter

Knesset Member DrorZeigerman
(Likud-LiberuU) and a group of

.American and Canadian student

leaders have just returned from a

IO-di> visit to Halasha villages in

Ethiopia. The student leaders told

7h« Jerusalem Post that the state-

ments made recently by a group of

four Israelis who visited the .same

urea "papered over" the situation

uniong Uihiopian Jews, but that

things are. better for the Falashas
th.in they were a few years ago.

Zeigerman went to Ethiopia in his

i.iip.iciiy AS head of the Jewish
Agency's student division. Other
members of the group included
David Jordan of the Jewish Federa-
tion Council of L.OS Angeles; David
Makovsky, pre.sidenl of the North
American Jewish Student Network;
fvievcn n.iumiin of the Ctinadiun

.Assticiailoii for Hthiopiun Jews; and
/.cigcmi.iirs aide. Biiruch Shalev.

fhuy travelled to the Ciniidur

area north of Lake Tana, where
most of the I'iihishas are con-
ccnlr.iicd. Unlike the other group,
which was spunsorcil hy the World
Jewivli t.'iingresis, liic Zeigernmn
gniup iv.is nut accompmijed by

seemity guards und hud »

I'iiluslia escort.

. The villages had been closed to

visitors for over ii year until a
Reuter correspondent was allowed

in recently. "Everything is open
now — we were allowed to ask

anything," David Jordan said.

Jordan had been to Ethiopia on four

occasions and was thoroughly
familiar w ith the Falashas* situation.

In contrast, none of the WJC group
had ever been to Ethiopia.

The kVJC group told the press two
weeks ago that they found no signs

of poverty, repression or manifesta-

lions of anti-Semitism. But the
Zeigerman group learned that

I'ulasha Hebrew teachers arc still

barred from teaching the language.

No religious education is permitted,

and the Falashas are definitely dis-

criminated against.

"In Gondar, the pressure is on
the Jews to assimilule. They're afraid

to use their synagogues," Iordan
said.

But III the same time, he noted
that the security situation hns
improved greatly. He dismissed re-

cent reports by a Canadian film

icHin led hy Simehu Jacohovitch
ihnt l-silashas were being rounded
up in camps and guarded hy Li-

byiin.s — a report that was later

relayed hy MK Moshe Shuhal.

"The Iasi Fatashu murdered un-
der order by the government wus
Tckeic Ashnnafu, ORT ad-
niini-siraiur in Gondar, who was kil-

led in December, 1978," Jordan
said.

Falusha religious teachers who
were imprisoned and tortured have
all been released.

Zeigerman called on the Israel

governnent to launch a public cam-
paign to influence the Ethiopian
regime to permit the Falashas to

resume studying Hebrew. Ethiopia

severed diplomatic ties with Israel

after the 1973 Yom Kippur War.
Zeigerman appealed to the Ethio-

pians to permit Jewish organizations

like ORT and the Joint Distribution.

Committee to work in the Falasha
areas. ORT was expelled from
Ethiopia in 198L
.An eslinniied 3.000 Ethiopian

Jews live in Israel. The Falashas are

.recognized by Israel as Jews entitled

to come here under the Law of
Return.

Zeigerman and the student
lenders have asked U.S. Senator
Edward Kennedy to help in the

movement to reunify i'niasha
families and to persuade the Ethio-
pians to let Falashas emigrate.

Uibiopia has opened its gates to

tourists and is being cooperative

vonuerning roqueslj to visit the

I'nlnshtis. Addis Ababa is in dire

need of foreign exchange, and
wants to encourage tourism,

A Fublic Council for Ethiopian

Jewry is in the process of formation
ill Israel, with the support of

Minister without Portfolio
Mordechai Ben-Poral.

Ki^ Mmbcr Dror Zel||fet;iniin Xrtght) looks it • lUargtcal v
* *"®*’"* Ge*«z lihguage during his recept visit to Falsi

In Ethiopia, With him are the Falasha priests t)awlt and Adas
Ambover village. Zeigerman Is the Hrst MK to vIMt Ethiopia since
country broke relations iviCli Israel in 1978. .

(David Jor
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POSTSCRIPTS

“SOME MONTHS ago."

writes a Jerusalem rabbi.

"I was approached to of-

ficiate at the wedding of a young
couple who were quite unknown to

me. As is my custom on such an oc-

casion, I made my acceptance con-

ditional on them coming to see me
beforehand. They did, and after our
chat I agreed to the request, and
proceeded to note down the details

in order to write the Keluba.
‘"What is your first name?' I

asked, and he replied 'Christian.'

Considerably taken aback, I con-

tinued politely ‘And your Hebrew
name?* 'Also Christian,' he replied.

‘Don't be funny,* 2 said to him
testily. *1 lake it you had a Brit Mila,

on which occasion you were given

your Hebrew nanteV You are not go-

ing lb (ell me that you were given

the name Oiristian?' ‘But I was, sir,'

he replied. ‘1 was born in Denmark.
King Christian X of Denmark, was
the sole ruler in the whole of

Europe who helped save Jews dur-

ing the Holocaust. As a result, many
Jewish parents — rninc included —
decided lo name their children after

him in appreciation, and com-
memoration of this noble attitude.'

‘"Young man,* 1 said to him, ‘It

will be an honour to me to enter the

name Christian as your name in the

Ketuba.* and I duly did so.

“Strange? But there are few
things for which one cannot find a

precedent in the vast Jewish
rcligiou.s liierntiirc. For example, U

IS widely accepted (hat Jew.s gave

the name Alexander to their

children in gratitude lo Alexander
the Great's refraining from taking

action when the High Priest was
obliged to refuse his request ilial his

.statue be erected in the Second
Temple. The High Priest Jaddua
consoled him by offering an alter-

native, and said to him. 'I will make
thee u greater memorial. AH the

imalc) children born to the priests

during the current year throughout
Judea and Jerusalem shall be given

the name Alexander, and this will

be thy memorial when they come to

perform the service of God in this

place* (Yosippon chapter 5.).

"Whaiever historical truth there

may be in this, we have the aulhen-
(icaied incident of a truly Christian

'Christian* and on equally truly

Jewish •Christian'." L.LR.

n.
"YOUR TINY hand was
frozen" all right, at

Haifa’s Beitenu hall here

the other night. But it wasn't the

aria, U was the air.

The unheated hall in the building

which belongs to the LAbbur Coun-
cil was the venue ’ of an operatic

evening, "You Still Remember
Me," arranged by the Hungarian

immigrams’ Association. About 60

people turned up, most of them
elderly ex-Hungarians, and not

enough to warm the 400-seat hall

with their body heat.

As a result the audience sat hud-

dled in their Hungarian winter

coats, which they had remembered
to bring, somewhat spoiling the ef-

fect of the elegant evening dresses

the ladies had put on for the occa-

sion. '

The pervading' frost’ enveloped
(he anists too. They opo Iodized

(hat thefy would 'sing through their

numbergj as fast ' ai posrible and
without intermissions to be able to

flee to warmer iurrouhdingsi They
got through in just over an ’ houni

"The singing was’ Wonderful. But
the rmaie- when we' coiild' all nib

home lo iVarm ourselves was even

heller,’* one elderiy lady in the

audience gald laldr.
,
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FOR RENT/^alc, SS'i room, American fur*

nllure, ^rgeous vle», Rehov liin Rogcl. Tcl.

0:.52S40I. N.Y. .SI6-487 4S86.
##J < » 4

HERZLIYA
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hluuh. Oecan'vlewr. 3 levels, 3 bedrooms, 2

huihruom«. uckiJed gurderu Sapuraie gucii

liKutc IH.)R A479. Deverly Hills. CA 90212,

|2I3> 277-3‘SnS.

NF.TANYA

l-OR SAI.H. I'urnithed one bedroom in Uan
Ncliiiiy.i. on hench. I'.voniiigs (41ft) 4X9‘54'>6.
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Toronto, Ontnrio M5N ITS.
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hiiliduv upDrinicms. till yciir round. Diivid

G»rr.iii. P.O.B, 30SS. Nclunyu. Tcl. US.l.S2Mft.

cveninps.
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Kciich. Ncianv.1 . Israel, for rent L'uR evening
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BOINB TO ISMEL7
Rem B fully fumiahad condominium
in Jeruaelem. Tel Aviv end the

surrounding eree on a deily besie.

Prices from S20 a day and up.

For information write to

JOE AVESAR
10777 Rose Avenue

Los Angeles, CalifornlB 90034
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CHAIM WEIZMANN
hlB life and times seen through the columns of The Pelestine

WeeklVi The Pelestine Bulletin, The Palestine Poet and The

Jerusalem Post is only one of the subiecta evallable on
Microfilm or Microfiche for students, echolars. librarians,

and educators.

Today, the researcher Interested In Palestine. Israel, the
Jewish People, the Middle East end associated subjects can -

avoid tlme-wastlnD research in large libraries. Take advan-
tage of The Jerusalem Post Information servlca baaed on our
extensive archives indexed from 1920 onwards.

The Microfilm and MIbrofIcha are prepared for 1116

Jerusalem Post by The International Documentation Com-*'',

pany and are of the highest technical cfuallty.

The JeniBSlem Post is micfbfjlmeti daily. Microfrims of The
Palestine Post 8nd The Jerusalem Post are. available from the
first day of publication. Dec/, V' 1932i Apply direct|y' tp,IDC.
Hogewoerd 151 ^ 153 Leiden. The .Netherlands, or, IOC,
PnSlStfnRRR 14 fl*trin.7iin - -

' • o tviuLUitaiiu,
' '

I
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AUTHORS WANTEDW '

New York P.ublliTior .

(LeadiRD Bubildy book pVblishBr iBSka',
manuflCiipiB of all type*' ' fioiion. twn-;
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MEs attack Sheli-Arafat meeting Dry Bones
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN

Post KiwsmI Reporter
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir

says there is *'no escaping" the pass-
ing of a iaw that wiii prohibit Israelis
from contacting groups or in-
dividuals connected with the PLO,
He was replying to two motions

for the agenda on the recent
meeting in Tunis between Yasser
Arafat and three leaders of the lef-

tist Shell party, Uri Avnery, Mat-
lilyahu Pcied and Ya'acov Arnon,

i.Qst week, the cabinet asked the
justice minister and the attorney-
general to submit nn opinion about
amending the law dealing with con-
tact with foreign agents.

The ensuing Knesset discussion

split the Alignment. The Mnpam
members felt that Michael Bar-
Znhur, who presented the first mo-
tion. had deviated from the
mudcrale tone the faction had
decided he would take, in rcialia-

linn, they walked out of the
chumher iKfore the vote.

As a result, Dur-Zohar'i motion
was referred to the l-oreign Affairs
and Defence Cummittee by the
voters of Labour and — after a mo-
ment's hesitation by the ooaij-
lion. Hie second motion, presented

by Pinhas Goldstein (Likud-
Liberals), was oho referred to the

committee, by the voles of the

coalition alone.

fiar-Zohnr said that for the past
eight years a group of Israelis have
been wandering around the world
seeking PLO leaders who would
talk to them. They had striven un-
successfully to get the PLO to
change the paragraphs in the
Palcslmian Covenant that call for
Israel's destruction.

He said that Avnery, Peled, and
Arnon. meeting with Arafat, had
weakened the prospects of Israel's
conducting peace negotiations
with Jordan and had revived the
dangerous PLO option.

Blit Bnr-Zohar opposed taking

legal action against the three, os
well as new laws on the subject. If

they had really harmed stale
security, the present law is ade-
iiuate, he said.

Ouldsiein said that the three

had handed PLO propaganda a
windfall: If Israelis assumed the
right to meet with PLO leaders, why
should nut President Reagan or
Prime Minister Thntcher follow
suit?

Shamir said (hat the PLO remains

NRP hawks to form party
By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

ri:L AVIV. — A new religious
parly, headed by Rabbi Haim
Druckman, National Religious
Party Knesset member, will ^ for-

mally set up in February and the
prospect is already arousing anxiety
in the NRP.
The .iciivisls in the Druckman

camp decided late last week to
pari with (he NRP. Their decision
will be brought as a recommen-
diitiun before the group's coun-
cil meeting. The new party Rabbi Druckman
will be called Matzad, ^thc member of the NRP executive

“f Htbrew name Tchija MK Geula Cohen's jcninge;
Afi/kaU Tzionut Dalit — Rally of brother

“

Religious ZionLsm. The word Mat- Druckman will probably formally

The party will include, apart from rebruary when Malzad is to be for-

Mn'i^.llr‘1"’ 7” founded. He has already an-

Chief among them are the doyen of LIkud-lcd coalition
‘ Akiva ycshiva-high-school The os-yel-unborn parly boosts

wrah^rli
Moshe Zvi Neriya; that it already has more than 20.000Avraham Duvedvani, the inter- members, all of whom signed on bynational head of the NRP s youth mailing in questionaires that ap-movement, Bne. Akivn; Yosef peered in newspaper adL

^

Ihe NRP from his post of head of members and of ils slate of Knesset
the Jewish Agency's youth aliya
department; and Aharon Cohen,

candidates will be Jews of Oriental
origin, it was announced.

a murder organization. The two

men who threw grenades at the bus

in Tel Aviv on January 8 confessed

that they belong to Fatah, the

central and so-called moderate
stream in the PLO.

"We will have no truck with (he

PLO's terror bands," Shamir said.

"That should be clear to both our
friends and our enemies. Those who
aid the PLO with money, arms, or

military training should know they

are abetting an attempt to destroy a

people and a stale.
"

For a Jew to have contact with
the PLO is a crime, Shamir said,

because such contact helps to ex-

tend the organization's life and to

strengthen (he illusion it is trying to

plant in the world that the PLO is

gaining currency even among the

Jews.

At n press conference last week,
the three men who met with Arafat

.mid their meeting was a

breakthrough because it formaliz.id

contacts between the PLO and
l.sruclLs.

Avnery also disclo.<icd that the

three had met with Morocco's King
Hii&sun ill Octuher lust year and in

December 1980.

From the

Hebrew press
Mi'ariv (Independent) analyses

worsening tsrael-U.S. relations:

"Over the course of the last week it

was possible to distinguish the
dimensions of the crisis which
beclouds relations between Israel

and the U.S. Philip Habib's mission
was chiefly meant to push Israel
into a rapid agreement with
Lebanon on the withdrawal of IDF
forces, with or without diplomatic
and security achievements.

"It was possible to discern the im-
patience of the special American
envoy as a reflection of President
Reagan's impatience. It was possi-
ble to conllrm the fact that in the
dimcult negotiations on political

and defence arrangements with
Lebanon, Israel would not be able
to depend on any American sup-
port. At the end of last week, it was
clear that matters were moving
rapidly towards confrontation."
The paper points out that on

every issue of interest to Israel —
such as the manning by the IDF of
warning stations in Lebanon, the es-
tablishment of good relations with

_ — Lebanon, and the status of Major
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Tempers flare in Knesset
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Knesset Correqtondent

Coalition executive members lost
iheir cool last week in the course of
a row between the NRP’s Yehuda
Ben-Meir and Herul wing chairman
Ronnie Milo.

The row began when Michu
Reiser (Likud-Herui) asked permis-
sion to submit a private member’s bill

specifying which categories of civil
servants would be obliged to resign
statutorily after a change of govern-
meni.

Reiser commented at one point in
his explanation (hat “the Foreign
Ministry has many ambassadors and
consuls abroad, dating back to the
Labour regime, who are con-
stitutionally and ideologically in-
capable of defending this govern-
ment's policies."

(After his visit to Brazil, Reiser
was one of the most acid critics of
ambassador to Brasilia Shaul
Ramati, a former associate of the
late Moshe Dayan.)

Reiser’s jab slung Deputy
Foreign Minister Yehuda Ben-
Meir, a member of the coalition ex-
ecutive. He dismissed Reiser’s al-
legations as "totally unfounded"

that all Israel envoys
Old excellent work in conditions of
hardship and personal risk."
Warming up, Ben-Meir said: "My

parly objects to proposals like

Reiser’s, because they speil

politicization of the civil service.

Here Milo roared out: “Who is

the NRP, to talk about politiciza-

tion in the civil service? Would you
like me to count the skullcaps in the

Interior and Education Ministries?"

Ben-Meir: “What's that about the

Education Ministry? Who got the

Likud into power if not Zevulun
Hammer?"

Yigal Cohen (Likud-Herui):
"You should rather say that Ham-
mer has the Likud to thank, for

granting him the education port-
folio which the NRP did not have
before."

Ben-Meir: "If the NRP got the
portfolio it has it’s because it

educated a second generation of
young leaders with more merit than
other parties."

At this point the shouting grew so

intense (hat several conflicting ver-

sions exist over what was said,

Ben-Meir seized the opportunity
to reflect on the row which had
developed and when things quieted
down again he explained that he'

only meant that Herut’s grounds for

complaining about the Labour
Party in the l9S0s no longer ob*:
tamed and so the situation with
regard to civil servants* resignations'
after an election should not be-

altered by law.

Argov murder attempt trial begins
Jenu.lem Post Corrapondnl „corl, Colin Simpson -

l-ONiJON. - The irini of three ’"'.i*'
Ar,ib.s accused in the atiemnted

other two acci
murder nf femAii Mnrwan aURnnna oi «i
... J , , auempicd
murder of Israeli Ambassadorbhiomo Argov outside the
Dorchester Hotel last June 3
opened at the central criminal
court. Old Bailey, last waek. All
three, two Jordanians and an Iraoi
pleaded not guilty.

Hussein Ahmad Ghassan Sa'id,
23, 0 Jordanian, is alleged to have
nred (he bullet that went through
Argov a head. He is also accused of
shooting the ambassador’s police

escort, Coiin Simpson, who gavet
chase,

The other two accused are
Mnwan al-Banna, 21, also a Jot^
danian,, and NauofT Nagib Rosani:

JO,- an Iraqi. Aii- three are charged:
With Argov's attempted muriderandi
also on a number of charges i^lating
to the illegal possession of firearms:
and ammunition. .

,
;

For the crown, Roy Amlol said
ihat all three worked together to:

plot Argov’s murder.,He said they !

were members of the Palestine

;

National Liberation ..Movementi : s
splinter group of the PLO.
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TLO harming camp fellow-prisoners’
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Defence Correspondent

Lebanese citizens detained by
Israel at the Ansar prison camp in

southeni Lebanon are reportedly

being victimized and persecuted by
Paieslinian detainees.

According to Ibrahim Ghaddar,

an inhuential member of the

Lebanese Shia community, the

situation has become grave. He Is in

israej for a few days to plead the

case of about 1,000 Lebanese
cMiiiu» being held at Ansar.

Armed with testimony from
Lebanese who have been released

from the camp, he said there have

been cases of homosexual rape,

beatings and psychological torture

direct^ against noh-Pdestinians by

Israeli-appointed PLO mukhtars

(headmen) who are responsible

fcH* dociplinc in the camp's 20 com-
pounds.

Ohaddar is here to try to secure

n separate compound for Lebanese

civilians — “not their release," he

stresses. He is also attempting to put

together a list of Lebanese citizens

being held by Israel, claiming that

there are many families in southern

Lebanon who still do not know the

fate of their missing relatives.

He says that those being released

have few complaints about condi-

tions in the camp and other matters

conirolleU by the Isracli authorities

— such as blankets, food, games

and medical treatment. He claimed,

however, that these items often do

not reach the non-Palestinians, who
regardless of their previous political

leanings have been turned by the

Palestinians into scapegoats for the

PLO’s defeat .in Lebanon. .

Each of the 20 compounds la

headed by a niukhlar who re-

presents the detainees. It is

only through the headman that one
can contact the authorities, and it is

the headman who decides whom (he

Red Cross will see. The compound
chiefs control the distribution of

food and amenities, and it is ap-

parently understood that they have
the power to control “trouble-

makers.’’

their job is to ensure discipline,

and in this they enjoy wide leeway.

The result of this system, Ghad-
dar says, is that not only do (he

Lebanese citizens have no channel

to the Israeli authorities, but “the

headmen and their associates have

the power to make the lives of in-

dividuals ‘intolerable, and that is ex-

actly what they have been doing,’’

All the headmen ore Palestinian,

mostly olTlcers in the PLO, An ex-

ecutive committee composed of
Salah Tamori, Abdul Azziz, Abu
Lelln and a Dr. Nabil — all senior

PLO ofTicers — has been formed to

deal directly with the Israeli

iiulhorities. A ftAh member of the

committee, Na'an Jabber from
Tyre, is a well-known member of

the Lebanese radical Left.

Dispersed among the PLO-
doniinatcd compounds, Lebanese
civilians have been subjected,
among other things, to homo.sexual

rape. Ghaddar says that he has

tangible evidence (hat 1.^- and 16-

year-old detainees have been raped
repeatedly and often forced to do

degrading acta.

So far, said Qh^dar, meetings

with Israelis on the subject have not

helped, and he "cannot under-

stand" why the Lebanese civilians

are not moved into a homogeneous
compound.
A senior Israeli official at the

Prime Minister’s Onice indicated

last week that the situation would be

rectified “immediately." A military

oiTicial also questioned said that the

situation was “illogical," and would
be dealt with immediately, but ad-

ded that before he could commit
himself to a cleor answer, the rele-

vant authorities would have to be
asked for their reasons for the situa-

tion “which may make a lot of

sense when we hear them."

in addition to presenting the

general problem of Lebanese
citizens at Ansar, Ghaddar is here

to act on behalf of certain in-

dividuals known to be in the camp.
One youngster, Ziyad Hussein Assi,

16, from Sidon, is reported to be in a

permanently catatonic state, refus-

ing all contact with those around
him. The youth was transferred to

Ansar from an Israeli hospital after

being wounded in crossfire during

the war, according to Ohaddar, who
says that he can personally vouch

for llic fact that llic boy never had a

gun or was involved politically.

“Wtt have seen (he entire PLO
command structure from our lowm
of Ghu/iya, just south of Sidon.

released, while dozens and dozens
of Sliias and other Lebanese citizens

we know who had no contact with

the PLO arc still being detained.'

Kollek predicts Navon
wouldn’t beat Begin

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
does not believe that President

Yitzhak Navon could lead the op-

position to victory in the next elec-

tion os head of the Labour Parly.

In an interview published last

week in the weekly Koleret Jiashii,

•Kollek said: “If Yitzhak Navon
.were to usk me, I would tell him he
should enter the party in order to

rebuild it, not to win an election.
“[ don't believe that someone in

the parly can beat Begin — not

Peres, not Rabin and not Navon."
The mayor attacked Peres’ rival

Yitzhak Rabin saying that he had
weakened the Labour Party.

Another of the Labour Parly's

would-bc candidates for prime
minister, MK Mordechai Gur, war-
ned Nuvon against “assuming that

he would receive the Labour Party

leadership on a silver platter.’’

Gur said in a radio interview that

"while Nuvon is un asset to Labour,

lie should be fully aware of the fact

that re-entering political life means
coming back into the political fray,

with all.Ihe struggles nnd difncullics

that implle.s."

There is increasing speculation

about who may succeed Navon as

president.

One name mentioned is National

Religious Party Interior Minister

Yosef Burg.

Bonn wants ‘Butdier of Lyons’
The German Federal Republic

said that it was still waiting to see if

convicted Nazi war criminal Klaus

Allmaiin, arrested in Bolivia on
financial charges last week, would
be extradited.

A German Foreign Ministry
spokesman said Bonn stood by ils

cighl-nionth-old exiradilion request
fitr (he former Gestapo chief.

.‘Mlmann, alias Klaus Barbie and
duhbetl “The ituicher of Lyons"
uliile lie was Miller's Geslapoeom-
inander in the occupied French city

iluring World Wur II, is wuiilcd by
i-'runce and the German Fcdcrnl
Repuhlic.

In l*ans Simone Veil, former presi-

dent of the European Parliament
and an Auschwitz survivor, has
conic out against new trials of for-

incr Nazis.

In an interview with Le Month she
said: “My views on this subject
might shock some and might be mis-
understood by others, but 40 years
after the war I liavc had enough of
tlicse trials."

Veil, a former magistrate, was
questioned about the “Papon Af-
fair." tile case of former budget
inmisier Maurice Papon vvlio tw«>

weeks ago was charged with
"crimes against huinamiy" for his

alleged role in (he deporiation of
l.o'Jii Jews from Bordeaux.

When in Jerusalan,

st^ in Jerusalem

!

ITie American Colony Hotel in .

Jerusalem is in a class by itself, ^
an elegant combination of Old

World chaim and Middle fiy

Eastern ambiance. The former

pasha’s palace is now a 102 KjTig
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Israel's Desert Miracle

• The Daaert — o wiiderneas. dry and barren Israel's great
desert, (he Negev, is a dramatic exception. The descendants
of an Ancient People are realizing the Bible's age old

prophecy *'... and the desert shall blossom Ilka the rose..."
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Hebrew for beginners
Now, beginning Habrevy atudents can leern to speak end read.,

modern Hebrew at home, with new cassette programmee from
Rolnik Publishers — "Something Different," Tel Aviv.

"Shalom from Jerusalem for Beginners" offers a series of ten '
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‘
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To. order, send this, coupon l^elow, with your payment, to The
Jerasalei^Poat.P.O.B. 8.1,91000 Jerusalem, Israel. • .i
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COMMENTARY

HAS Til Li PROCESS of Israeli sel-.

ticniciu in Ihe occupied lerrilories,

and primarily in Judea and Samaria,

gone beyond the point of no return?

Has It become well nigh irreversi'

ble, as some local and foreign

observers would claim?

To attempt an answer* one must
tackle the question in the two con*
texts it H being asked, leaving aiude

the ideological desirability or un-

desirability of large-scale Israeli set-

tlement of all of the lerrilories, or

selected purls of them. These two
contexts arc the feasibility of attain-

ing the gaals set by those currently

in charge of the setllenienl drive •»

KXl.OOO settlers within three to four
years and over a million by the end
of the century; and what efTecl at-

taining these goals will have on the

political purposes behind (he
governmenl's sedlemenl plans.

In the beginning of this series, I

wrote (hat the ullra-nitlionalisl

( i II ^ I) I- in u n i in • I V pV settler
.'iihI sculenicnis have run their

course t)f Ihe 20,ll0(l to Z.'S.OflO

settlers in Judea and Samaria Uulay
• •ihoiit two-thirds of them

eliildreri - (iiish nmmiiin accounts
lor Mihiiiaiitiiillv less than half.

One may choose to view Gush
>-iiiiiiiiniJiiiJ its accomplishments ns
either annlogoiis to (he l*irst Aliya,

the first wave of /ionisl settlers who
came to Turkish Palestine starting

in the IKKOs, set up n siring of
colunics and burnt themselves out
within 20 years; or to the Second

wliicli uciil on to leave a

much deeper imprint on the future
prosvth of the viskuv. What is clear

in cither ease is that (lie Gusli
i'rminiin phenuiiiunon hiis hit the
ItuiitHii of the barrel from which its

hunun rcsuurces urc drawn.

fHIi GOVKRNMtNrS present
seiifcnieni drive and its goal of
rUMMl seiilers in the next few years
arc based on a different human
rcbcrviiif. the cumhinaiion of need,
greed and the striving of many
young Israelis for Iheirdream house
away fn»tii the clausirophohic pres-
sures «r living in the Greater Tcl
Aviv area.

Can the goal of KAOno settlers be
rc.u’hcdV There is every indication
that it van, but nul in the three years
or so posited by (he government
planners. Rather, ihi.s seems to be a
reasonable goal for the end of this
dcc.idc. The reason for the lime lag
lies mainly in the fields of money
.iiid of bureaucratic friction.

The competing government
leaders in charge of various aspects
of the settlement drive, in their re-
cent testimony before Knesset com-
millcos. seem to agree on one thing:
that (he basic investment needed to
settle one family in Judea and
Samaria comes to around IS4m. to
!<in. at current prices. A major
critic of the government's settle-
ment policy, Prof, Ra'anan Weitz,
whn heads Ihe Jewish Agency's Sel-
ilcmcnt Department together with
llerut's Matiiiyahu Drobles, es-
limiiies the cost at about SI00,000
per r.imily. These two esiiniales are
fairly close to one another.
To bring the Jewish population

lip from the present 2().U(l0-25.000

to lm,t;i(X) niejiiis financing (he sei-

tleinvMiL of an additional 2l).(XX>

f.llallll:^. .tii expendiiiire tif $2 hil-

tliin It IN very unlikely that the
giivcriiincnt and the World Zionist
Orii.iiii/.ui.ii) \til! be .ihle io,illocaic
such .1 Slim during the next iwu to
ihrre scars. || js much more fe,isihle
!•« spre.id the niitlay over a longer
pcri'ul Ilf seven ui eight years.

I he bureaucratic infighting,
winch Is N,i iypic;il of government
programmes that span dcparlrnentiii
b.rij,n|.iri«s ... -,rid which was
rc»|Hiiisiblc. furuxaiiiplc, for the ex*

PttiF III

‘ r
What are the implications of the government’s settlement policy

and the prospects of reaching the goal of 100,000 Jews on the

West Bank in the next few years? YOSEF GOELL considers

these questions and points to the conflicting predictions on the

issue to be found across the political spectrum.

Setdement gamble

i\fa 'atch Kphraim

crucialingly slow progress in the set*

(luriicni of the Golan uiid the Jordan
Rift Valley under the Labour
govcriniicnis - seems to be as bud
IIS ever, and possibly even worse, in

ihc l.ikud government.
Despite Prime Minister Begin's

pro forma intervention, there is lit*

lie hope that ihiN iiifighung will

i.'c:iNC III the I'uiuru. Its coniimunjon
vmII iindoiibivilly he roponsihie for
delays o| inoiiihs ,ind even years in

the reali/alimi of ihc lOO.tMM) goal.
Of perhaps even greater impor*

lance will be the initiiil difficulties in

providing the infruslrucLiire that the

"qiiiilily of life" oriented settlers

expect to find in their new settings.

I'ven in (he best of cases in central

areas of Israel, (here is always a lag

of many months to several years
between the completion of new
housing estates and the provision of
schools, kindergartens, post offices,

(elephonex and the like. There is

every reason to believe that the per-
formance in this regard in the ter-

riTories will not be better than the
norm in Israel itself, and may well

be worse. Settlers and home buyers
who are disappointed in not finding
un instant higher quality of life in

the new seiilements may well infect

other prospective settlers with that

sense of disappointment, and dis-

suade them from making the move.

ALL or THESE are factors that

will most likely lead to a delay of
several years in attaining the goal of
100,000 settlers. This number,
however, c.in definitely he reached
hy (he end of Ihe decade. When it

comes to the more utopian goals of
a million or more Jewish settlers in

Judea and Samaria hyihc end oh he
century, we have definitely entered
pje-iM*ihc-sky land.

I he first problem in regard to the
higher urget is that the S2 hillion as-

'•C'lMiieiu for I00.U0U settlers turns
lino a Miininium of S20 billion.
Perhaps it is not totally impossible
lo xlivcri such an asironoinical sum
(nun nlhcr piirptisex over a |>eriod
ol 17 years, hut It wuiikl require u
ycriliihic social, economic uiiU
political revuliition in Israel to do
it. It is enough to point out that the
l.ikud guvernment is not the son

dial 1ms been keen on any revolu-

tions at all.

lUil un even more serious stumbl-
ing block is the problem of Jews, or
rather the lack of them. One
hundred thousand can reasonably
he expected to move from their pre-
sent locutions within Israel —
ullhnugh even this number raises

problems such ns the populating of
Ma'ulch Adumim and Klryat Arba
with Jews from Jerusalem, thus
lowering the proportion of Jews to
Arabs in Ihe disputed capital.

Gelling even a few hundred thou-
sand Jewish settlers into Judea and
.Samaria is simply not on the cards
unless net aliya during the same
period i.x substantially larger than
that figure. To our regret, given the
realities of the last decade, there
would seem to be absolutely no
basis for such a prognosis.

CAN THE presence of 100,000

Jewish settlers in Judea and Samaria
over the next seven to eight years
prevent the recurrence of another
surrender of territory? Conversa-
tions with government politicians

and with settlers in the territories,

convey the distinct impression that

the sense of urgency attached to the

present settlement drive derives

mainly from (he trauma of Camp
David and Yamil. In that situation,

a determined American president,

siding with the E^piians, forced an
Israeli prime minister to agree to a
retreat from all of Sinai, including

(hose parts which even an ostensibly

“dovish" Labour government had
considered essential for Israel's

.security.

When one views the intentions of
the present settlement goals in the
light of Camp David and the subse-
quent Yamil withdrawal, one can
only conclude that the number of
Kracii .settlers (if we are speaking of
a ratio of l(K).OUO Jews to 800.000
Arabs) will not be (he prime factor
in determining whether iin Israeli
prime minister will ngiiin have no
clisiicv hut to succumb to American
pressure.

Of much greater imporluncc, if

and when the time for unolhcr such
eonfronlalion comes, will be the
degree of Israel's political.

economic and military dependence
on the U.S.; the dxleni of Arab In-

riuenec over Washington
policymakers; the slate of Israel's

image, and especially (he negative
clTecl of the settlement image In the
eyes of America's political and
opinion-making communities.

Also of major ihiportance will be
ihc personality of (he incumbeni
American president and his views
on (he Palestinian question; the
degree of disarray within the Israeli
political leadership at the time
(remember Rabin and Peres in 1975
against Kissinger and Begin, Dayan
and Weizman pulling In different
directions in 1978); and especially
the personal determination and
tenacity under pressure of the
Israeli prime minister of the day.
The ability to stand up to future

American pressures for withdrawal
is not as hopeless as the obvious im-
balance in power between client
Israel and patron America Would in-
dicuic. For Israel and its leadership— of all mainstream political stripes— the question of maintaining
Israeli control over a substantial
part of the territories and the
prevention of the rise of an ifidepen-
dcnl Palestine is seen as a matter of
life and^ death. For America, the
Palestinian is&ue is of fliictuatins
importance. Irortldallt,

' ihe ex-
of the past fewyears shows

that the infusion of Jewish settlers
into Judea and Samaria; blongside
the indigenous Palestinian popula-
tion, has had the effect, by way of
Ihe American media, of intensifying
the concern of American
policymakers.

To my mind, the goal of lowering
the Palestinian issue on America's
list of political priorities is of much
greater importance than that of gel-;
ling on with a provocative forced-
pace Lsrucli settlement of the ter-
ritories.

I’RAliM.A I LS I S iimoiig leaders
in Mr. Ilcgin's HcniPparty
and in many of the seltle-
mciii.s, when they Id ilieir hair
down, often go over to speaking of a
comhiimiion of . Jewish

;
settlement

and Arab niigriiiion os (lie factors
that will eventually lead to full in-

corporation of the territories into

Israel, despite internationaf op'poli.

lion and the limitation of laraei']

own mqnelary and human
resources.

They point out that these

pragmatists dismiss the Cassandra-
like prophecies of a rapid increase

in the Arab population. They point

out' that during the IS years of the

Israeli occupation, the ratio

between the two populations in the

area made up of Israel proper and

the territories under Israeli control

has remained relatively stable, at 63

per cent Jews to 37 per cent Arabs,

These figures can be attributed to

a large Arab migration from the ter-

ritories that is offsetting the admit*

tedly higher rate of Arab natural in-

crease, they say.

LABOUR'S Ra'apan Weitz mfutei
these views in their various versions,

which he culls "the messianic and

Uic^pragmmlc."

The' messianic view, "he” hold's;

argues that a determined "greater

Israel" drive on the part of the

government will bring about the im-

migration of a million Jews from the

Diiispora, akin to the mass aliya that

followed the 1948 War of

Independence and the creation of

Israel. Weitz believes that (his is

.self-delusion and that the events of

the War of Independence period,

regarding both the Jews and the

Palestinian Arabs, were unique and
will never be repented.

• This, he says, is especially true of
' the thesis advanced by the Herut
''

"pragiiiutisls" who believe that a
^ combinnlioii of legal measures (not
s sheer force), the realities of un ever-

J
increasing number of Jewish settlers

J and the push and pull factors of Ihe

Arab economy in the West Bank
^ and in the Arab oil stales will induce
It a growing number of Arabs to leave

the territories.

e Such misguided expeciations, he
h -says, are a horrendous misreading

^
of the determination of the Arab

5 slates and of the local population to
n learn from and not to repeat (heir

mistakes of 1948. At that
ly lime, the large-scale, exodus of the
° Palestinian refugees was a response

not to Israeli pressures but to a mis-

guided Arab strategy of getting (he
'e local Arab population out of their
al own armies' field of fire. The afler-
1- math of the 1967 conquest of the
It West Bank in which the Arab pop-
> ulalion has stayed put, and has been
Ip assisted financially by the Arab

world, should be a case in point.

IRONICALLY, the recent scltle-

ni.e.nt.,,^rive,, and especially the

media report's it' generated, has

.

had a distincL and major impact that

flies in the face of the official

American litany that “settlements

are oreiudicial to'peacq,”
In the past few months a growing

number of Arab leaders in thie te^

;

ritories — and according to some
reports, even King Hussein of-
Jordan and the PLO’s Yasser Arafat i

— have been spurred on by the set-

'

tlcmenl drive to argue that "if the

Arabs do not turn around and
,

negotiate with Israel today, there
may well bo nothing left to
negotiate about tomorrow."

This is certainly not the intention:
of the Begin government In the;

urgency that has informed its latest-

sciilcmeni campaign. But 'it

well be Ihiit the Sense of porailttl.

urgency that it is. engendering!
among the Aralis could in the end'
lead to some inovcmenl, at least to.,

some form of interim occommoda-!
tion between Israel ' and . the

Palesllniahs. ;

' -
'

i
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VIEWPOINT

Challenge for Zionism
MARATHON WALK BY 10 NEW JERSEY SYNAGOGUES
PROVIDES AMBULANCE TO ISRAEL

MUCH HAS BEEN written about

the accomplishments and failings of

the recent World Zionist Congress
in Jerusalem. Since the WZO is an
equal partner with the central fund-

raising organizations of the
Diaspora in the Reconstituted
Jewish Agency, the congress admit-

tedly has an impact on the Agency's
future. There is, however, a legal

and functional separation between
the two bodies.

The WZO is assigned respon-

sibility for the fulfilment of classical
'

Zionist programmes, such as im-

migration from the Free World,
Hebrew education, and youth work
in the Diaspora, The Jewish Agency
is assigned responsibility for im-
migration from countries of distress,

imtiai absorption, youth care and
training, absorption in agricultural

settlements and selective social

programmes in ^Israel.

The policy-making body of the

Jewish Agency is the Board of

Governors whose chairman and SO

per cent of its members are, by
agreement, community leaders

from the Diaspora. The other 50 per

cent of the board is comprised of

the members of the WZO Executive

who are elected nt the World
Zionist Congress. The Zionist

Congress, strictly speaking, relates

to the activities of the WZO depart-

ments, not to (hose of the Agency.

From the very outset of “recon-

stitution" we established the

guideline that WZO party con-

slderaiions are irrelevant to the

Agency’s operation. By agreement

and convention, the selection of the

Chairman of the Executive and all

Agency department heads, in-

cluding their respective direclors-

general, is subject to the consulta-

tion and consent of the Diaspora

partners in the Jewish Agency and

are elected by the Agency's Board
of Governors.

This process of consultation and
consent was implemented at the

29th World Zionist Congress held in

1978 and was continued at the 30th

Congress held last December in

Jerusalem. In fact, 1 appointed a

repr^ntative team of Diaspora
leaders who attended the 30th

Congress and who conveyed, clear-

ly and firmly, the opinions and con-

sensus .of their colleagues concern-
ing all candidates for Agency port-

folios. I have personally bean in-

Yo^d,,in long negotiations which
cohli’rrn 'this right, and practied.'

.
;

We can be. pfqud of!the. calibre of

our departments civil service. Each
director-general now in office was
selected by a search committee of

(he Agency board. In a few months
the current Director-General of

Project Renewal Will leave for,

a

position In private Industry.' A
search committee of the Board of

Governors is now in the process of

interviewing candidates for this lop

professional administrative post. It

is cleorty understood by all con-

cerned -in Israel' that competence
and not ^ny other cpnsldqfatipp will

be t^e ^sis for 'thp. splpctiQp of 'a

'new ’director-general of Projedl

Renewal.
I am concerned, however, by mis-

leading Information which h^ ap-

peared regarding the Agency’s
budgetary process and the controls

asserted 1^ contributors to the ari-

nua{ campaign. The Agency has es-

tablished a procedure which begins

By 'Max M. Fisher

with the Jewish Agency Executive,

Including leaders of the UJA and
Keren Hayesod, in determining the

parameters and priorities of the an-

nual budget.

in February the budget and
finance committee of the Board of

Governors, with the participation of

representatives of the Council of

Jewish Federations and Large Cities

Budgeting Conference of North
American Federations, meets In

Jerusalem for a week for an ex-

tended review, on a line-by-line

basis, of the budgets for aliya, rural

settlement, Youth Aliya and Project

Renewal. We monitor the expen-

diture of these funds regularly, have

sol firm limits on the Agency’s debt

and have developed a^plan for its

retirement, In fhet, when the Har-

vard Business School, at my invita-

tion, reviewed the Agency control

system now in place, a leading

authority on non-profit Organiza-

tions stated that it was the best ever

seen.

The existing structure has per-

formed effectively in settling more
than a million and a half im-

migrants, building close to 500 set-

tlements and educating thousands

ut' young people from all segments
of Israeli society.

We in the Diaspora are becoming
more involved every year; hundreds

Ilf Diaspora communal leaders have
made un impact on Agency
programmes through the annual

Agency assembly. The shape and
drive of Project Renewal, which

grew from their personal involve-

ment and interest, is now being ap-

plied to the details of other

programmes, and we shall continue

to expand our Involvement, and our

concern for the quality of life in

Israel.

In spile of the progress made, it

was my feeling that after a decade

of working together with WZO
leadership, the time had come for a

review of the operations and struc-

ture of the Jewish Agency. Two
years ago, at Caesarea, we launched

the process of change in order to

build a better Jewish Agency.

I am pleased to report that at the

forthcoming Agency assembly, to

be held in Jerusalem during the

week of June 19-24, 1983, we will

have an opportunity to deal with the

key issues \y|iieh have been the sub-

ject of intensive discussion in the

various f^a^grqa commissions on

goals ,gr|d <^jec^|veS;or tjie. Agency,

the rol)s /yf..tbo organi^d com-

munity iK kliyoi and Jewish-Zionist

education'., Agency budget and
fiscal'.^i^peijures, its management
and governance.

In July 1980, 1 slated that “This

process will take some lime but we
should begin to deal with - the

problemi ,in a disciplined and
systematic -fashion. | am against

change for the sake of change but I

am for change, which.Js responsive

to ihq ne^ds of our tlmds. History

And Zionism have convinced me
that Jewish unity is the key.'tp

Jewish survival; and I wil) not wil-

lingly ^ see our great' alliance

weakened in any way." That is why

I am distressed by some reactions to

the proceedings of the recent

Zionist Congress as reported in the

media,. < -

the 'Zionist Congress is the

supreme forum of the WZO whose

representqtives, ks noted above.

constitute 50 per cent of the
Agency. If the Agency is to attain its

goals, it is imperative that the

“Zionist Movement” succeed in Its

efforts to galvanize world-wide sup-

port for the aims of Zionism as spel-

led out in the Jerusalem Programme
of the WZO.
During the course of our

deliberations at Caesarea, we
realized that many of these Zionist

aims are held in common by the

partners in the Jewish Agency.
There was every reason to believe

that the “Caesarea Process” would
be a focal point of discussion at the

plenary of the Zionist Congress so
that we could, with greater con-
fidence, move forward together to

build a better Jewish Agency for the

coming generation.

Wc now know that the centrality

of Israel can no longer be taken for

granted. The Jewish community is

confronted with a rising tide of as-

similation in the Diaspora. Israel

itself wrestles with the problem of

emigration and decreasing oJiya, At
.such n lime in our history, can the

Jewish people afford to convene a

Zionist Congress which is perceived

as having dealt primarily with (he

distribution of portfolios and
political parly patronage? Do these

parochial concerns speak to the

needs and aspirations of our youth

in Israel and in the Diaspora?

in 1981, at the joint session of (he

Zionist General <7nuncil and the

Jewish Agency Assembly, I

observed that: "The citizens of

Israel vole in an Israeli election not

as members of a WZO party, but as

Israeli nationals for Israeli political

parties with different and opposing

atiludes on foreign and domestic is-

sues. Our Zionist programmes of

aliya, Jewish education. Project

Renewal, consolidation of settle-

ments, campus activities, all con-

tinue » unabated — regardless of

the outcome of Israeli elections."

“Why then should the result of

Israel's elections be a key factor in

determining, at the World Zionist

Congress, the composition of our

executives? ...We should begin to

consider alternate approaches for

the selection of leadership which
would reflect the totality of Israeli

society and Diaspora institutions as

well.”

"If. such a crucial change would
come about, because hv have the

moral courage to bring ft about, it

might not be necessary to maintain,

indefinitely, two separate
..

bodies

wtthitf the Reconstituted'JewUh.Agen-

cy."

In repeating this message to my
friends within the leadership of the

Zionist Movement, 1 am en-
couraged by their own expressed

;

desire for change. We; the "new
Zionists” of the Diaspora are stead-

fast in our support for Israel and its

people.' The Reconstituted Jewish

Agency is the strongest single link

between .Israel and the Diaspora.

We in the Agency, and in the WZO
have an opporiunily and a respon-

sibility to slrivq together toward the

goal of excellence in all we under-

take. Let us meet our responsibility

with vision, courage and determina-

tion.
•'

(Max M, Fisher Is Otalrman of
tht Board of Governors of ihe

Jewish Agency for Israel:) -

New York, N.Y.; Under the tpoiuorahlp of Congregation B'nel Israel of
Runuon, NJ., and the Chairmanship of Joel Whitman, ten Synagogues in Ihe
Shore Area in New Jersey, and Iheir membership, participated in a 25
kilometer marathon walk beginning in Rumson, NJ. and ending in Fair

Haven, N.J. lo raise funds for the purchase of a fully equlpoed ambulance for

presenlBiion to Mogen David Adorn, (MDA), Israel's Red Cross Society. The
nnrticipniing Synagogues were: Congresaiion B'nai Israel of Rumson, N.J..

Temple Shmom aiuTTemple Beih Ahim of Aberdeen, N.J., Congrraation
Beih Shalom of Red Bank, N.J., Temple Beth Torah of Ocean, N.J., Temple
Bcih El of Oakhursi, N.J., Congregation Ohev Shalom of Marlboro, N.J.,

Monmouth Reform Temple of Tinton Palls, NJ., Temple Beth Shalom of
Munaiunan, N.J. and Cnngresalion Sons of Israel of Engllshtown, N.J. At the

dedication ceremony Mr. Whitman is shown sitting in the ambulnnce
surrounded by representutives of the ten Synagogues.

In presenting Mr. Whiimun, on behalf of all the Synagogues, with ilic
coveted Pikuach Nefesh Award, David Sldman, National Director of
ARMDI, slated, “This great communal efforl truly represents on outpouring
of love, concern and dcdicoiion for the health and welfare of the people or
Isroei, The spirit uf Pikuach Nefesh, the saving of lives, in its purest form, is

symbolized by the presenting of this MDA Ambulance."

A'mericiin Red Magen David for Israel, (ARMDh, sole U.S. support of
'Magen Duvid Acfom supplies Ambulances, bfobile Intensive Cure
Amhuliincei, Emergency Medical Equipment and funds in MDA in l.sriicl,

AKMDI Nalionul llcudquuricrs, 8tfg Seventh Avenue, New York. N Y.
lOlua. 212-757-1627. (Cnitmunlcaicti}

k NEW JUDAISM
A BOLD NEW SECULAR INTERPRETATION

OF JEWISH IDENTITV

The most interesting Jews of the last

one hundred years never joined a synagogue.
They never prayed. They were uninterested
in God. They paid no attention to the
Torah lifestyle. They found Reform as
meaningless as Orthodoxy. But they found
a new positive humanistic dimension in their

Jewish identity.

Humanistic Judaism is the quarterly journal
of a new movement in Jewish life which
presents an alternative Judaism for

those who are still searching.

Send $15 for an annual subscription or

for information write to:

Society for Humanistic Judaism
28611 W. 12 Mile Road P.O. Box 1

Farmington Hllis, Michigan 48018
(313)478-7610

SUMMIT
COLLEGIATE STUDIES CENTER
—A COLLEGE ENABLING PROGRAM

„ FOR THE,LEARNING DISABLED
TheSuAimli Institute, an esiablished and
renownAd educaHonal/lreatmenl center
In Jerttshlem. in conltlnclion with

existing American College Extenllon

Programs in Israel; is pleased iQ
, ,

announce the eslablishmmt 61 a Junior
' Colletfe prograrti desigheu lo Meet thb>

.total ifeeds'of the learning disabled- > 1

1

i

Adoleseent and young adult lor: High
School Com pleilon; Post Secondary
Education: Garier Educollon/Coiinseilng

.
jAlndsiMndent Living'.,

.

EducatlonsI programs lead to Ihe
.^t

-

'

granting ol Car lll(9aies InCai^ arsu,

SUMMIT INSTITUTE'
Illiaauci • ' NMYirkllSTS

, .
. ,, NMthAMirlcI,

• as well as lo Ihs Associale ol Arts

Oegfee lor those meeting requirements.

The program lealures a dynamic
'

emolionally supportive and structured

environmonLuniquB social and
;

'
- recrekllOMi ojiportuMlies. individual

. ncademioaisielnocq.-and iherApeulte

courtseling: -

Besldenceoaia provided InlheMnlii
Center. Hall-way Houses, arid

TraAslIlonsI Apailments.A portion of
' .luitlon may qualify for relmbursameril
by major medical Insurers, .

i

ta MrnM to TI<I1 iisui IIthI. Ferwi Rllii;

(ntlMsaOtt ImMIRipriuAlillmlhrMifMI
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INSIGHT

THE ENGLISH author of a best-

wiling book on the West German
Baader-Melnhof terrorists is now
on die trail of (he PLO.

Jillian Becker's Hitter's CMdrea
has been published in eight
languages and. to date, has sold

over half o million copies. Con-
sidered the definitive work on the

subject, it was chosen Newsweek'%
book of the year by Oolo Mann in

January, 1978.

Becker has broadcast and lec-

tured on terrorism all over the

world. She is an unlikely looking
hunter of terrorists. The mother of

three children, she is small in

stature, large in intelligence and in-

tensity. Dorn in .South Africa, she
has lived in London since 1960. Her
previous works include three highly

praised novels. The Keep, The Union
and The Mrgin. The third, about
relationships across the colour bar,

was banned in South Africa.

She turned from fiction to fact,

she explained during her latest

working visit to Israel (und
Lebanon), “because I grew out of
the emotional stage of my life into a
more cerebral phase, requiring
more satisfaction of the mind. I

found fuel. If not always .stranger

than fiction, certainly much more
interesting,**

I'hc Uuader-Meinhof group in-

trigued her **hccausc it was a
phenomenon of our lime, happen-
iiig to middle-class. well-cUucuted
hoys and girls of my own generation
and Ixivkground. I felt they were, in

a sense, retarded, and rather too old
for that kind of adolescent ex-
Ircinisni. I fell I undcrsluud them.
But I don*( shore the view that to

understand all is to forgive all. Even
the most objective judge comes to a
verdict when he has heard nil the
evidence. I tried to set out nil the
facts I discovered and let my
renden judge for themselves.'*

Intensive research for Hitter’s

Chiltleen led her naturally to the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
"If you look at the record," she
points out, “the close connections
are ^vious. The German terrorists
received most of their arms from
the PLO. Their leaders trained with
(he M:irxisl Popular Kront for the
Liberation of Palestine in Jordan,
and one of them, Ulrike Mclnhof*
actually dispatched her llvc-year-
old tMins (o be raised as terrorists.

l'orlun,'ilely, (hey were rescued dur-
ing a slop-over in Sicily en route to
Jordan.

“The Arab and German groups
use each other in many ways, in-

cluding cooperative endeavours. In
March, 1973, Arab gunmen of
Bluck September held five
diplomats hostage in Khartoum.
Their demands included (he release
of Riiudcr-Mcinhof prisoners in

West Germany.
**Tno German terrorists were

used to hijack u Prench airline to
I'.nlebbe. And at MiigadLshu, the
Arabs who did the hijacking
demanded the release of 1 1 Baadcr-
Meinliof leaders from German jails.

Terrorists from other countries, of
ct)urse. were also used."

Till; INn-lRNATIONAl. network
of terrorism, she says, "Isn't master-
minded by some James Bond-type
villain silting ul the centre ut the
wch iuid pulling strings; but contact
hits heen made between gfoiips all

over the world; What is rctilly in-
tcrcsiiiig is that these groups arc
both «if the extreme right und the
cMremc left, who are identical twins
m ihcir political extremism and
cruelly.

"fhe left-wing nauder-Meinhuf
people gtf their first w eapons from
the neo-Nazis, liie link between the

PMiTii

early Arab terrorists of 1936-39 and
(he Nazis was very strong, just as to-

day the PLO Is widely known to

have lies with neo-Nazi groups in

West Germany.”
Time 'magazine's review of

Hitter’s Chtidren noted the “uncan-
ny similarity between (hose sup-

posedly leftist views [of the Baader-

Meinhof groupl and those expres-

sed in Mdn kmpf more than SO
years ago."

Becker points out (hat “the lost

generation of leirorisls In Germany
were (he Nazis, and these are

children of the young ndults of the

Nnzi period, Like the Nazis, they
arc ruthless murderers, and their ex-

treme anti-Semitism is now expres-

sed in the intelleclunlly fashionable

term 'anti-Zionism.'

"But it is important to notice that

most of the terrorist groups in the
world ore of leR-wing nersuasion,

and there is very hard evidence that

they have had considerable as-

si-xlance usually quiet and in-

direct —; from (he Soviet Union.

"The evidence reveals (hat

behind terrorism in the West lies a
certain expertise thul van in many
instances he traced to the KGB. It is

known that (he Soviet Union sup-
plied immense quantities of arma-
ments to the PLO, and Arafat's

visits to Moscow are well
publicized.

"Undoubtedly, the Soviet ambas-
sador, who .s;U all those years in

Beirut, und whom uii American
(uivvisinn report on the ussnssinu-

lion allcmpi against the Pope
described us the (op KGB man in

Ihc Middle East, played a quiet but
very vital role in the destruction of
l.cbunon by the PLO,”
Becker maintains that inler-

nalional terrorism operates
everywhere oiitsUfc the Communist
Bloc. To quote from her book,.
“The Palestinian cause provided

Japanese, South Americans and
Germans with a moral excuse to
perform acts of extreme violence in

ti spirit of unshakable self-
righteousness."

As u result, Becker emphasizes,
"it is clear (hat Israel has done the
Western world a very great favour
in defeating the PLO as soundly as it

has in Lebanon, because to speak of
international terrorism without
mentioning the PLO would be like
describing the circulation of the
blood without mentioning the heart.
"nie PLO was essential in the

arming, training and organization of
inlernalionul terrorism."

WHAT MAKES a terrorist? "All
my evidence pointstoaceritiin kind
of personality, people with a
tremendous drive to lx heroes, to
lake .1 .shortcut to the heroic
posture. Ahmed Zski Yamani. the
Saudi oil minister who wm kidnap-

at the 1976 OPEC conference in
Vienna by the infamous Carlos (ac-
coinpanied by German lerrorisis),

asked t.urla.s why he was doing it.

Carlos replied, M want to be a hero.*
think that If Carlos at no other

lime in his life spoke the truth, he
did then.

"There are people who nrc
genuine heroes — such su Col
Yonautn of Entebbe — but these
iircn’l people who set out with the

. |tVr« «r.h9ing her,o,cs.,The true hero
q .ii fairly scir-sucfincmg sort pf
person who doesn'’! perhaps plon
what he docs, hut in a moment of
crKlf acts heroically.
” The terrorists arc people driven

by strung egotiillcal urges,
heartless, ruthless people who
aren't^ really, rebelling against
authority, but taking iheir parents*
ideas and exaggerating them."

A Patestinian woman lerrorisi (ieft) and the late Ulrike Meinhof.

Cruel twins
of terror

By PEARL SHEFFY GEFEN/Special (o The Jerusalem Post
... ,y I' ! i_Li L .-i*..' '

Was she not afraid of tracking
such ruthless people?

"No,” she says, "because, as

egotistical people, it would not fit

their self-definition to do spiteful or

gratuitous harm in a small way.
Besides, on (he vdiole, I don't think

people kill their biographers,
because it's flattering to (heir vanity
to be written about, even un-
favourably.”

‘ Becker's method is to collect all

the facts she can, and to be especial-
ly careful "not to neglect any facts

because one doesn't like them. One
mustn't do what many newspapers
do. which is a sort ofselectivily that

amounts to dislortion."

Which brings her to (he media
reports on the war in Lebanon.
After many days touring in
Lebanon, she is appalled by “the ex-
tent of the lie that has been
propagated in Western countries.
The media simply didn't tell the
truth. The reports 1 saw in Britain
said that Tyre. Sidon and Beirut had
been devastated. One journalist said
it was 'worse than Dresden or
Hiroshima.' He obviously was never
nciir either of those places.
"The journalists were either ig-

norant of the fact that war had been
raging in the Lebanon since 1975, or
else they chose to ignore or hide that
fuGl. Whut has most disturbed me is

that I've heard of editors ond televi-
sion producers who turned down
rci^rlsfrom Israel-based Joumalisis
trying to tell whnt was really hap-
pening.

“To what exlen(.Jt was the Jour-
nalists* fault, and to what extent it

was -editorial policy, I don’t know.
Bui t would like to think (hat jour-
nalists who were telling the truth
and had their words dbtorted would
hnve protested about it."

SHE WAS particularly appalled
the leieyision rcporls on Nobel

Peace Prize-winilcr Mother Teresa
and the children found starving und
lying in their own excrement in a
hospital in West Beirut. .

"It was so obviously 'a media
event; with Ijghti and cameras and
instructions to MotherTeresa, 'now
please scooplup'this ikelefal child,

thank you very much;* that sort, of
slage-rnanaged thing which was
degrading to Mother Teresa who,
one assumes, is a genuinely humane
person.

"It was callous and cynical ex-
ploitation of (he suffering of the
children, and of (he good mother, to
an end that was mendacious,
because the Implication of the
media was that the Israelis were to
blame for it, which clearly wasn't
true.

"Mother Teresa herself said in a
later television interview broadcast
in Israel that these children had ob-
viously been like this for. a long
lime, The:mosl horrifying -thing is

that, instead of ,the iguUly being
punished, those who him kept these
children Uke this, long .before the
Israelis came, not only gel off scot-

free, but have the triumph of seeing
their victims being use,d for their

own anti-Israel propaganda pur-
poses."

Becker is also indigpanl at the
PLO claim that the terrorists won a
great "victory” by holding out in
Beirut against the great Israeli
army. “Thi? is patently absurd," she
insists. “The Israelis obviously

,
could have, polished ,qff the PLO far

r.tporc
: qtiiqklyjj./apdi.didntiidq tso

because they didn't want. tP harm
civilians.

i

”We know the PLO dejibcralely
hid behind the civilian population.
We know (hey had their, guns in

hospitals, schools und orppanBges.
We know:ihey used Iwpmcii and
children as. shields.,

“Moreoyer. the Israelis, clearly

the JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

could have brought the end about

more quickly with a more absolute

siege,” had there not been in-

terference from well-meaning peo-

ple who didn't understand the a-

sues.

The humanitarianism of (he

Israelis was used against them in the

way terrorists always blackmail

liberal democracies with their owe
consciences. In fact, if the Arab
world gener'ally had becD
humanitarian, would they have left

the Palestinians to suffer us they cBd

in those camps all these years?

**How many corpses strewed the

path of the PLO during the past

seven years? The PLQ took advan-

tage of the fact that the world was

crying out against the horrors in

Beirut — horrors which were, in

fact, not generally committed by the

Israelis but attributed to them by

PLO statements.

.
"In fact, it begins to look to me

very much as though the list of

atrocities Which the PLO has ac-

cused the Israelis of comnutting,

quickly calling in cameramen to

hospitals and so on, was a very

clever cover-up. Knowing that their

crimes were soon to be disclosed,

it's as if they made a list of what

r
done, especially crimes (o

eiiinof. children, and accused the IsnieiU ef

them first, so that the world would

not know whom to believe.

5
“1 have such hard evidence that

^,the PLO committed these atrocities

that there can be no doubt what-

soever, and although I've looked

very hard, I've not found any

evidence nl all that there has been a

single atrocity cominiUcd by the

Israelis. We know, for instance, that

the child President Reagan was so

em Post
about, and whose picture he

kept on his desk, was simply not

'mutilated as the press reported. The

ilher Teresa pro[Aganda war has been waged

starving and very skilfully by the PLO, but ex-

rement in a ceedingiy inaccurately."

i'y a media DURING HER stay in Lebanon,

lameras and Jillian Becker met many l^banese

Teresa, 'now Palestinians, including PLO
elefal child, prisoners detained by the Israelis,

that sort, of She prefers not to reveal names cr

which was details yet, "because that's (he sub-

Teresa who, stance of my book. But I have found

lely humane out a great deal. I’ve listened to

people on all sides, and I will set out

cynical ex- facts in my book in as un-

Ting of the biased an account as possible.*

d mother, to This book on the PLO will be

lendacious, published next autumn,
ion of the "The stories of rape by PLO men
lelis were to which I have heard and authe^
early wasn't ticated in. the last few weeks in

Lebanon, from the victims and their

elfsaidina families and from PLO prisoners

w broadcast themselves, are-not only undoubted

Iren had ob-. but terrible,” Becker says,

for. a long One, Involved ibc rape and

'ing -thing is murder of a lO-year-old Lebanese

guUly being girl by a gang of drugged’ PLO
B kept these thugs. There was rape between, PLQ
t -before the members themselves. One prisoner

gel off scot- told us of his teenage daughter who
iph of seeing was abducted by a PLO com-
e,d for their mander, and later sent back to him

tgandn pur- after being raped rcpcalcdly. The
father, "to save the family honpur,”

Spanl at the took her into the hills and dU her

rprists won a throat, he himself admitted.
Iding out in

,
“On the other hand,” Beoker

treat Israeli notes, “a most amazing fact of

absurd,*" history was that there was not one
s obviously single case of rape perpetrated by

S"i9.)YP|mn In.ft cao^p near
iidn^iidq tso ,.Sidg.n.,tojd, tpe thip,wq^,of.vdal ipt*

'ant, tp, harm .porlancie to them. No .btncr"‘iB"

yading force in history — including
I deliberately Americans ^havc.eiver behaved so

I population, impeqcably.
heir, guns in

_

"In fuel,” says, Becker, “some of

orphanages, the anli-lsr^eli. Moslems are. saying
iWpmcn and this .proyes the .Israelis are not real

:

men, since .they don't— .or. can't

:

a^ljs, cjcarly rape!"
;

.
, , . .i'.’.d .
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FOCUS

FIFTY YEARS AGO— on January

30, 1933 — Paul Von Hindenburg,

the president of Germany's first'

republic, exercised his con-
stUutionai emergency powers and '

appointed a chancellor by decree:

Adolf Hitler.

Grudgingly the senile ersatz

kaiser, who headed a republic he
and his likes detested, had yielded i

to the cabal around him — hit weak
and corrupt son Oskar; the fickle

Franz Von Papen; the ubiquitous

presidential state secretary Otto
Meissner; and the scheming
General Kurt Von Schleicher.

Hiller, the "Bohemian corporal”-

whom the Old Junker despised, that

“house painter whom he could not
,

possibly install -in the chair of

Bismark," was made reichskanzler.

Hie plebeian rabble-rouser was to

bo the last bulwark against the

Bolshevism and political chaos,

which law-and-order-minded
Germans so dreaded.

Lillie did the old monarchist

imagine how swiftly and brutally,

und with what infernal mastery of

deceit, Hiller would sweep away the

decent conservntives that were to

tame him, while at the same time

ncutruii»ng, bribing, perverting and
Uquiciating the forces that might

have opposed him.

Ultle did he — or nearly anyone
else — foresee the utterly nihilistic

regime that this man would institute

in such a short time, a regime so

heinous in its terror and aggression,

its tyranny and inhuman mass
murder, its lolul perversion of all

human values, and its ultimate sclf-

desiruclivcncss as to have no equal

in human experience, und to give

the lie to any notion of (he "banality

of evil.”

THE.DIRKCT consequences of

that fateful day are now a matter of

record. The world that existed

before the Nazi regime was shat-

tered. The war Hiller unleashed,

and the organized mass murder that

was a central part of his design, cost

the lives of 40 million human beings

in Europe alone, among them six

million Jews, two-thirds and more
of the Jewish people of Europe.

Many millions more were uprooted,

their existence mutilated forever.

Hitler's own country — the

country of the "master race” — lay

in ruins, its cities reduced to rubble,

more than six million of its popula-

tion dead and the rest hungry.

Numbed by despair and the col-

lapse of their dreams, the vast ma-

jority was ready to become subser-

vient once again to authority — but

now, the authority was exercised by

the conquerors

Ewr since the collapse of that

mad 12-year dfeam of a 1,000 year

Reich, people throughout the world

— and in Germany particularly —
have usked: "How was it possible?"

Just two weeks ago, KOOO
historians gathered in Berlin to

debate (his and related questions,

specifically, whether Hitler's rise

could have been prevented or

aborted. A seemingly endless

stream of questions has been posed

and answers given in a voluminous

collection of literature. But this is

not satisfactory. Ttie multiplicity

and multi-dimensionality of the. ex-

planations does, not add :ilp to u

comprehensive explanation; it tends

to di^ipale iHe'jJoiTor tthd the uni-

qucAps^' ' of 'this dhenoiHenon as

"much as it dulls tjte perception dfils

universal aspects; ,it tend; to |).luht

(He a\varenes5 of the danger of d
reyivd, hbw'cver differenl Us shape

.may be, and it.reqders historically

repiote a cataclysni lliat has echoes

in-ithe present, '

i
, ^ „

hitler AND NAZISM. Thd Sub-
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nearly all Germans, forcing (he few an earnest efi'orl to be democratic

who continued to oppose him into and, especially among the younger
the position of traitors.

The destruction that Hitler
brought on his own people ranks
only after the mass murder he com-
mitted on the Jews and the destruc-

generation, to shed any chauvinism.

Bonn Is neither the Berlin of

Bismarck and (he Kaiser, nor is it

Weimar. It is certainly not (he

Berlin or the Nuremberg of Hitler,

Mf; ^ A ^ i

; ,

‘

i

tion and death he rained upon the even if one can find anti-Semitism
Soviet Union. He left Germany not without Jews and, as Henryk
only physically ruined, but stripped Broder said, even without anti-

of its self-respect, ashamed of its Semites.
place in human history, uncertain
of Us identity, seeking refuge in the

Germans talk of
vergangenke/tsbewditigung — of

compulsive reconstruction of "overcoming” the past, but
material damage and in supra- bewdtiigung also means "to copematerial damage and in supra-
national political entities— Europe,
the Atlantic Alliance and the
pseudo-family of socialist stales.

The physical rebuilding of the

two Germanys has been little short

of miraculous, indeed, the conser-

wilh,” "to accommodate.*'

Pew, it seems, realize fully that

one cannot cope with the past if one
tries to accommodate it. What is lack-

ing, to this day is that clear break
with the past (hat might have

valivc Bavarian lender Franz-Josef heralded a truly new beginning, a

(Cumerii Pros)

fifty years
after Hitler

Strauss was able to exclaim: “We
are again somebody” and “We no
longer want to be reminded by
everybody of our past.”

Yet the past continues to haunt
the Germans in innumerable ways.
It is they, more than anyone else,

who continue to nsk how It could

have happened, who (hey ore, whnt
they want to be.

INSECURITY — in large part, no
doubt, because the Second
Republic that arose out of defeat

did nut represent u complete break
with (he past — is revealed in the

plaintive cry, commonly licard, llial

one must finally und nl long lost,

"draw u line under the past.*' Only
those who arc unccrltiin about their

present and future feel compelled to

close the book un their past.

The Federal Republic of Ger-
many today is a functioning
parliamentary democracy,
l-rcedums have been achieved that

would look strange in some other,

much' longer-established,
democracies.

Nevertheless, talking to
Germans, reading their papers,

watching their television, one gets

the impression that Iheir democracy
is institutionalized, a product of

genuine ntonement for the past, that

might have wiped out the coilcclive

shame of which Theodor Heuss, the

first president of the Federal
Republic, spoke. By now it is too
late In make such a break.

The few remuining trials of Nazi

criminals drag out endlessly, and
the accused are acquitted on
ground.s that make a mockery of

Ju-slicc, law and criniinul procedure,
while the victims of the murderers

arc slandered and held up to

ridicule. Old-tiinc Nazis, "loyal

stale servants" all, continue to

receive their pensions. Many con-

tinue to be held in high esteem — n

continiiulion of the story which
begun with Kunrud Adenauer's
Kccretiiry of state Hans Gluhke, the

cummcnlalor of (he Nureinherg
race laws, und whicli continues to

this day.
Indeed. Ihc Bundestag, on (he

day of its dissolution last month,
hud no mure urgent business than to

puss a unanimous appeal to release

the Iasi four war criminals —
without so much as a thought, even

by the Social Democrats, of the bill

to prohibit neo-Nazi propaganda
that Auschwitz was a lie.

THERE HAS BEEN no substantial

There has been no substantial break with the
Theim^resriSn^ha^^^^

that Auschwitz was a ue.

past. Therefore West German democracy must « institutionalized, a product or there has been no substantial

^rtn* iniia ko eitklaot miaoftrkvf * T*u «
' Older” cstablishcd Bod break with the past. Therefore Westcontinue to be subject to question, writes The secured from above, rather than German democracy must continue

Post’s Meir Merhav from Bonn. firmly moted in the consciousness to be subject to question — by

Ject poses a thousand questions and
evokes a thousand answers. And yet

there have been no salisfaclory

answers. They simply beg more
questions. For example, Karl

Dietrich Bracher, doyen of the stu-

dents of National Socialism, has

staled that “the history of National

Socialism was, from beginning to

end, the history of an un-
derestimate."

But the question remains: Why
was Hitler 'underertimated? For un-

derestimated he was by the masses

who 'voted for him, by the right-

wing reAclionaries and conser-

vatives whb supported , him and

hoped to lame him, by the generals

of his dv^n army, by some of his own
followers and, above all, by the mil-

lions who voted for the Social

Democrats and Communists.

He was underestimated even by

the German Jews who, through

(heir o\vn organizations, sought to

placate the Naris.

Hitler's reign of tefror could have

been prevented or aborted during

two short periods. He coiild have

belatedly, on July 20, 1944, when an

attempt to assassinate Hitler failed.

If history has a lesson, it mUst be

sought in the dismal failure of the

led — the only true republicans in

the Weimar Republic, the only

repository of genuine democratic

values — to unite. The left included,

in 1933, the Communists. But the

Communists described the Social

Democrats as “social Fascists,” and

the Social Democrats had a

pathological hatred of the Com-
munists. Both remained blind to the

danger of the common enemy until

it was too late.

The abject disintegration of the

Social Democrats was saved only by

their courageous vote, on March 23,

against the Enabling Bill that gave

Hiller absolute dictatorial power.

Thul, however, did not prevent

them, even later, from pitiful at-

tempts to maintain themselves

within the illegitimate legality of

firmly rooted in the consciousness

of the people.

The constitution is a substitute

for an amputated sense of lutional

identity and for a tradition that can
neither be a source of pride and
guidance for present conduct and
future aims nor be denied.

Significantly, perhaps, the
German internal security force is

called the yerfassungss^uls — the

defence force of (he constitution.

Germany— West Germany, that

is, for East Germany is another
story — is democratic. But its

democracy remains rootless,
despite the earnest attempt to es-

tablish it firmly and forever. It is a
democracy implanted from above, a
matter of accommodating the Al-
lied occupying powers and ac-
quiescing in their ''re-education.*' It

was not, as In other Western
countries, the result of a victorious

to be subject to question — by
Germans more than by anyone else.

It remains a democracy on proba-
tion, at least until tile generation
thill lived through Hitler and the

horror and its consequences recede
into the distant past.

For Jews and Israelis, that past is

unlikely to recede. No nation can
ever forget the extinction of one-
third of Us people— the thiid that

was, in many respects. Us most
vibrant component.
As time goes on the Holocaust

becomes more deeply seared into

our national memory. As (he
generation of the survivors ages and
dies out, it seems, personal griefand
injury of body and soul becomes
submerged in a broader sense of
national amputation.
We Israelis of the generalibii that

participated in building (he Slate of
Israel and of the generation that was

revolution or a struggle for national' born into it do not' yet fully com-
libcralion.

1 1
t

DEMOCRACY, therefore, Is

Hiller's regime, to the point of fragile in West Germany. For West

sending out emissaries to lone down Germany hus not broken with Its

prehend the ultimate consequences
of the Holocaust. There is a theory
in Israel — and, in a perverted

sen.se. in Germany -- that the Slate

of Israel is the direct result of the

Holocaust, implying that without
th^

^

H,9|ocaust Israel would never
been prevented or aborted during the unli-Mitler propaganda of past » (he justiciary, (he bf- Holocaust, implying that without

two short periods. He coiild have sdcialisl parlies abroad, and of ncialdont and administration; Ihe th^
,

H,9|ocaust Israel would never

been brought down ' between voting for Hiller's * ‘peace !' legal

January 30 arid Mdy‘l', 1933i'WHen declaration” oh May 17.
|

been dkrned ' b'ver onellRhged. In .uernia|)y, this cpusnl link is

he broke the German trade unions,
' There remains cbnlinully under the taken to establish a secondary, in-he broke (he German trade unions,

the bastion of- left opposition;

After (hat; the night of total ter-

ror descended on Germany and

made jriternalfesistanoe completely

Insffecdve.' Erfective resistance

could thereafter come only from

those who had access to poWer from

within (he system Itself — as it did,

FROM WITHOUT, Hitler could

have been toppled in 1938, before

he was ready for war, had not

'England and France' succumbed to

his demands through their ac-

quiescence, 'they .handed him
bloodless victories which helped

surface of change.

Not for nothing did Heinrich
B5I1,' Nobel laureate in Htdrature,

wonder how all those who had' ap-

plauded ’Hitler became democrats
overnight.

Germany today, of course, is not

him capture the hearts and mindsb^ the Germany of the past; There Is

THE JF.RUSALEM POST IN'TEItNATkONAL 6DIT16N

taken to establish a secondary, in-

direct rospbnsibillly ofthe Germans
for the fate bftho Palestinians. Bu(
one might as plausibly claim that

the Nazi regime and (he war it un-
leashed — which also led to (ho dis-

solution of the British Empire ~ is

msponsibie loo. fpr the millions

iCaallliMed oa 'pa||i> 15.^'.
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bestseller,
available now

In English
— This is a quiat book, which
shouts lo the high heavens. —
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to the beauty of this country
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country.
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Most Fair of Gifts
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US$ 21

"Most fair of citias, Joy ofiha world,

the graat King's City blasti

To,thaa my soul is yearning

from hmits of the vtast.

"

Y€HUDA HAieV!
Essays, poems, legands ind biUical

Quoutions ediied by Franklin Jagodnik.

Foreword by Eha Witse). with soparb

photographs by seven leading
photographars. and ajigravAga by 19th

cadlurymasleis 136 pp with 53 colour

plaies

Jo«usatam Most Fan of Chios it

Ovdilabta from The JaiutaPom l*osl in

New Yoik or Jeiusalam end by mail. To
ordtf. compleie the coupon bolow and*
sand It With your paymani Please aild
82 .75 for poiiaga and haiKMing wtihin
r^otih Ameiica. oi by luifaca msit to
oihcf coiiiiiues Outside Noiih Amaiica
allow. Q>8 weeks lot ddivitv, or add
86 60 toi aiiJiii)il iMSlago .

To fHE JERUSALEM POST
Mufih Arminca l?0 E. 5Gth Si.. Now Yoik. NY 10022

•
Ail other. couniues POO 81. 91000 JoruMlem. Israel i

r»r«Q T**
'"® JERUSALEM. MOST FAIR OFlCITIES Pityment is enclosed, as indicacad below. '

'i USS2375
11 US$26 50

nciudusposiugo (iiid includei overseas air mall

postauo fouiBKJe North Amonca)
NAME

ADDRESS

STATE Zip.

HISTORY is about to be mode in

the israeli, and perhaps the entire

Jewish organizational world. Dr.

Amnon Goidenberg is stepping

down aAer only four years as presi-

dent of the Israel Bar Association,

having already resigned at the dnd

of his nnh jyear as chairman of Vad
Chaim Weizmann.

All this makes Ooldenberg the

exception in a society where chief

rabbis seek lo change the law to get

themselves a second lO-year term,

where it Is virtually unheard of for

someone to leave high
organizational posts voluntarily.

Goidenberg says that “it is better

to go when people still want you to

stay." Not only will he leave when
his four-year term ends on February

23; he advocates shorter periods of

ofTice, as is customary In many
foreign bar associations.

The 48-year-old lawyer's name
has been associoted, especially by
the political soothsayers of the press

with plans to launch a new centre

party. Goldenberg's social and
professional eminence, and his

,

reputation for Integrity, have made
him n source of speculation for the

pundits.

But he finds it dlfllcult to grasp
why his repeated disclaimers of any
political ambitions should not be ac-

cepted at face value.

‘Tm not involved in any political

puny, and I'm not seeking a
political career. The trouble in

Israel is that once the media attach

11 label to you, no one will lake you
Hi your word," he declares.

Most rcuctilly, Goldenberg's
mime wus being mentioned with

near-certainty as u founding
member of Yitzhak Berniiin's new
Liberal Party forum, which
reportedly has the broader purpose
of serving as a launching pad for a
centre party.

While he believes that the
country needs n centre parly, he
thinks it i^xjuld be “a complete mis-
take" to launch a new parly now.
The fate of the de(\inct DMC and
Moshe Dayan's Telem should serve
us a salutary example. The most
feasible Idea, in his view, would be
for (he Liberal Party to establish

itself as an independent force, but

only after Begin no longer heads the

Likud. A revitalized Liberal Party
would have a decent chance of
returning six to 10 members to (he
Knesset and becoming o balancing
element between the dominant
blocs.

AS A SCION of one of our patrician

fumilies, Amnon Goidenberg is very
much within the solid General
Zionist tradition. His father, who
died last year at the age of 90, was
sent to EtcLz Yisrae) from Russia as
a youth, and settled at Hadera,
which he was destined to seiye as

mayor for a number of years! This
wns after he had become .frustrated

with the intrigues of the General
Zionists, and it is perhaps from him
(hat Amnon acquired his distaste

for party politics. A Liberal, with
both a capital and a small "I," he is

on close personal terms with the
Likud leadership and a declared ad-
mirer of Premier Menachom Begin,
of whom he speaks ns "one of the
great leaders of our generation.” He
was Begin's origimii candidate for

the justice porlfoltu buck in 1977, a
choice that wns widely acchtinied ut

the lime. But the DlClC's entry into
the cnalkiion obliged Begin to al-

locate (hut ministry to Shmuel
Tnmir.

Goldenberg's political in-

dependence was highlighted when
right ul the slurt, he threw his con-
siderable weight behind the move
for M Judicial inquiry commission
irilo the Subra-Shatilla massacres. It

The gentle art of
stepping down

'It is better to go when people stilT want you
to stay/ says Amnon Goidenberg. The Bar

Association president, who steps down this

month, talks to The Post's Mark Segal.

is said that his disinterested in-

tervention helped Begin to make up
his mind on that weighty issue more
quickly.

But Goidenberg differentiates
between entering politics and con-
templating taking; the justice port-
folio. "(fllnytliing. I regarded it as

»n extension of my professional
work. Indeed, it is the only reason
my wife allowed me to consider the
idea," he remarks as we sit over
a drink in his North Tel Aviv
home where we began our inter-
view.

It houses a fine collection of
Israeli painters which, he says, is his

wife Ora’s province. But the down-
town law office where we resume
our discussion later in the day
represents his own solid personal
style — an impressive library of law
books, drawings of French and
British court scenes, well-polished
furniture.

AFTER TAKING his first and se-
cond law degrees at the Hebrew
University, Goidenberg did his
military service in Ihe judgci ad-
vocate-general's office.’ In 1959, he
went to England lo do his ph.D. at
London Univiexsity, sharing, a, Hal
with another Israeji- dqctoral, can-
didate, Am.noti Rubinstein., ft ^as in
London that he mat his <wifc,- who
was also studying law. He .has lec-
tured at the Tel Aviv Univ'e^fJty.law
school and js due to becqme a full
professor once he manages to com-
plete a much-delayed book on lease
law.

!

'

Asked if there are not; (go many
lawyers in Israel, the outgoing presi-
dent of the B|ir Association, replies
with good humour, "Yes, we do
lead the world in tnwye.rs per
capita. ' There are 10,000. attorneys
registered with the Bar Association,
but. only about iwQ-thirds actually
practise.

i

"it sounds a lot, 6,000 practising
luwycrs for four niilliion people in
such a small country. 1 think it’s due
to the complexity of . modern

' life
and because we tend to be a most
.litigious people. There are few un-
employed lawyers in Israel, to the
best, ofiray knowledge."

,

Goidenberg is convinced that

Israel enjoys the highest quality of

justice anywhere.

"I believe that we have one of the

best systems in the world for the ad-

ministration of justice. Each and

every one of our citizens bos' a sense

of social security because of his

confidence in the integrity of our
courts."

As an example of the international

reputation of Israel's judges he cites

the president of a big American cor-

poration who was conducting
simultaneous litigation In 26

countries and sought an early hear-

ing in an Israeli court, because .he

wished to set a precendent that

would be followed elsewhere. "Its

.
the only place east of London I'm

sure lo get justice," he had said.

Goidenberg has some interesting

proposals for expediting the ad-

ministration of justice in Israel. He
would combine the magistrates and

district courts, whose functions are

not always clearly differentiated,

but feels that the main log-jam is the

overloaded, schedule of the
Su|ffbnl)e C<Airt, where it takes two
to three years for an appeal to be

heard in (he civil division. He seu
the remedy not in<an increaseiin.the

number of judges .bulgin' ertiulaling

the British and Aihprican models
' and establishing a national Court of

Appeal comprising 15 to 20 Judged
below the Supreme Court, which
would then be free to deal with mat-

ters of principle, rather than having

frequently to spend time on- trivial

' issues.

He confirms having been dffered
a scat on the Supreme Court four

years' ago, but he turned dovvn the

honour, "! don’t think a Judge
' should be that young; Ideally, he or

she should be |n ihb mld-50s." ’

_

•

oijq ip.lcrvicvf,.I ijaylp'^^

(nnl Goidenberg Is b'uijaing a hoii^

.
in Jerusalem, but fj-om everything
Mid

. (hen, it <|bes not seem to m®
.(hat he is preparing to plunge into

(hc| political pbnd. Tii any qale,. 8

man of M mahy i talents, Who still

has lo celebrate Kis'SOth. blrthdal^,

has many options open to him' in the

coming decades...'; •
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Market speculations
WHOSE HAND burst the Slock

Market bubble? And was it by acci-

dent or design (hat the shares came
tumbling down? These (wo ques-
tions preoccupied the country last

v«ek, with' speculation as to the

answer running as wild as the

speculation on the Bourse Itself.

It is pretty clear that the snowball

started with a gentle push from
Finance Minister Yoram Adder and
his director-general at the Treasury,

Prof. Ezra Sadan. But it is much less

certain that they knew they would

start an avalanche with (he lead, on
January 20. 7 a.m. Kol Yisrael News-
reel that new restrictions were
about to he imposed on the unit

iru!((.s.

In financial circles, many believe

that Aridor and Sudan expected

only a one-day “correction" in

stock prices, which everyone and
his brother knew were hugely in-

rhitcd. And, U is .said, the fact

that the announcement wns made
on a Thursday, the lust day of

trading before the Exchange's two-

day weekend, wus designed to let

things cool down over the Sabbath.

Or was it? Those who say that a

major collapse was intended quote

the mixed metaphor uttered by
Sudan's close associate, Bunk of

Israel deputy governor Dr. Yaklr

Plessner, who said: "The Slock Ex-

change holds the country captive in

a vicious circle; this phenomenon
must be repuiied."

THERE'S .ALSO a conspiracy
theor)', that the big banks exploited

the Treasury's attempt at heavy-

handed psychology to settle some
accounis with finuncial upstarts

Yosef Rieger and Ellezer Flshmsn. It

u:i.s only just over a week ago that

Rieger and l*Khman. whose unit

iruslN were ihc big hit of the 1982

market year, hud the hmzpa to seek

a on the board of Ihc First In-

lernutiomil Bank, by virtue of their

funds' holding of 4l) per cent of (he

hank's shares.

According to some market-
walcheiz, the big banks also were
unhappy with the way that Rieger-

Fishman "pirated away" shares
from the Big Three’s unit trusts and
puffed them up in their Ronit and
other funds.

ON ANOTHER FRONT, we have

no confirmation at all for the story

that the kibbutzim were big losers In

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

the Rieger-Fishman fiasco. But we
have confirmed that Rieger, an in-

vestment counsellor who was once

employed by Dank Hapoalim, and

Fishman, a chartered accountant

who used to audit the Kibbutz Arlzi

books, have been handling the in-

vestments of both kibbutz move-
ments. If those socialist groupings

have tasted the bitter fruits of laiuez

falre capitalism, we can expect in-

tense ideological quarrels about the

way kibbutzim invest their money.

THE IRONY of the week must be

the fact that the Slock Exchange is

due lo move next month from its

quarters on Allonby Road. The
bourse's new permanent HQ is on

the corner of streets named for

Ahad Ha'am who advocated Erelz

Yisrael us a spiritual centre for the

Jewish People, und Kirl Nelter, the

Mikve Yisrael founder who ad-

vocated national revival through

productive labour.

THE CHOICEST comment of the

week may have come from Cameri
Theatre actor, and radio per-

sonality, Yoisi Griber, who begged

his Kol Yisrael listeners to forgive

his ignorance of stocks und shares,

"t invest in my overdraft," said

Gruber, "and it keeps growing and

growing."

Dqtuly Premier Levy’

And in Beit She'an David Levy

admitted that he was below the

poverty line. The Deputy Premier

told a hometown audience that his

net salary for December was IS24,0-

00 "with which 1 have lo provide for

11 persons,"

MATTERS OF TIMING. Respon-

ding lo Defence Minister Ariel

Sharon's calls for patience in the

Knesset I'orcign Affairs and
Defence Cammitlec this week,

Abba Eban quipped that the

Defence Minister "advised us not to

hold u stop-watch lo the Lebanese

limetubic. To judge by his

behaviour," Hbun added, "we'd

need u calendar."

CLASSMATES. Edouard Knoll,

president of the JNF in France, is

currently visiting Israel with his wife

Yvette. He told me that he wns n

classmate of three well-known
Israeli at the prestigious Institute

d'Hiudcs Poliliques in 19.50-53. The
old school chums arc Paul
Frledlander, today Hebrew Univer-

sity historian Prof. Shiul
Frledlander; Meir Rosenne, who
then earned expenses stamping pas-

sports ul the Israel Embassy In

Paris, where he is now the ambas-
sador; und Ellshu Goltlelb, today

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee chairman Dr.

Ellshu Ben-Ellsisr. Another student

at the time was Jacques Chirac, to-

day mayor ol Paris and the prime

Ouiiltist possibility for the
pre.sidcncy of the Kcpublic.

DOWN UNDER. Ambassador
David Goss .ind his wife Ann
celebrated (heir third Australia Day
in Israel by hosting a big party at the

Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel. Goss noted

that there were 70,000 Jews in

Australia, and 6,000 Australians

who are now Israelis.

INTERIOR MINISTER Yosef Burg

did his best to rile Jerusalem Mayor
Teddy Kollek when the latter

pleaded for more funds at a recent

meeting of the Knesset interior

committee. Wondered Burg: "What
do you need such a lovely Jerusalem

for? To tempt the Messiah lo come
earlier?" Kollek snorted back: "The
Messiah won’t come so quickly,

because he won’t want lo come to a

city that does not bother to provide

winter heating for its aged."

FIFTY YEARS AFTER HITLER
|(‘(tRtinaed from pijtr 13.1

wd)o died and became refugees on

the Indian sub-continent, to’give

but one example.

HITLER’S -nnai solution” which

barely failed lo extirpate the Jewish

people in Europe, had an insuf-

ficiently reoognizedi though fuh-

damentai, efTect on the Zionist

endeawur and its creation, Israel.

With two-thirds of European

Jewry murdered, the human reser-

voir of Zionism as a political move-

ment of national liberation and

social renaissance was decimated,

Outside of Europe — the cradle of

movements for nulional self-

dctci;minaUon — iHefc ’wos no

political Zionism of significahee. Id

its compcliliun with assimllationisi

trends, with seclorian celigious

orthodoxy, with uhiversailsl 'or'

nallonally - Jewish','- orietilod',

socialism, Zionism's mainstreaM

.

was humanisi, ’ libertarian, seculaf

;

nn'd democratic as well, as

natidnalist. In our rejection of the

Jewishness of the Diaspora, we cal-

led ou't>elVb’8’"Hebrew8“ 'then.

OUtSid^' Europe,' there’ was no
political Z,ioniim to speakV. There

was "love' of Zion," which had ex-

isted for' 2,000 years without any

conseouence' beyond prayer and,

for a few, the search for a burial

place in the Holy Land.

For n generation, the old values

of political Zionism still held. There

wns on heroic, almost superhuman
effort to integrate the multitudes

who came from the Oriental lands

where "love of Zion" had been nlivo

to the point of messianic ecstasy.

However, there had in those

hthds beeh nb (rndltion of pride in

polilicnl nationhood, no effort or

need to draw upon the rich fount of

Jewish ethics to advance universal

humanist riddals, ' no Ibnging for

democracy os 'the precondition for

equallly,-

ThV'Vfftri ui intdkration ' as-

gumSd' bbrbaucrSllc,' Irt-

sliluiionalized, patemalistic — and,

thereby, undemocratic — forms.

The human mainspring that might
have kept political Zionism moving
was burned in Auschwitz and
Maldanek, in Treblinka and
Sobibor.

HITLER AND HIS henchmen — the

Himmlers and Heydrichs, the
Hichmanns and the Kochs — have

not succeeded in extinguishing the

Jewish people. The plight of the

pitiful remnants they left behind

may even have accelerated the es-

tablishment of a Jewish state.

Btii the extipetion of those who
might have be^n its constant foun-

tainhead of rcnWal may have made
the 2iionist endeavour prematurely

finite — a Levantine state among
others in the Middle East, or a

Jewish- Diaspora community among'
others in the world.

Renaissance, if it conies, will be

long |n coming.— and it vrill not be

the same as it might have been..

MAKE YOUR NEXT TRIP
A REAL EXPERIENCE IN ISRAELI LIVING:

Th0 Navs ilin Hilltop Raiort It the Ideal (use fbi a paraoiialuaU oKploralion of

lirael. Neva Han Is a unique communal vtllaga In the JufTaen Hilla. where youi

friendly hotia will bo letilara from America and oihar parti of the world, at well as

native-born Israalia

* 80 rooms — carpeted, cenirsi air-conditioning and heating

* 20 Holiday Apartmenis with mini-kilchanette

* Dining Room and Coffee Shop
* Pool — healed and covered in winter: snack bar

* Store, synagogue, laundry, cultural activities

* Special arrangements for groups

* IB minutes drive from Jerusalem. 30 minutes from Ban-Gurlon Airport

NEVE ILAN HILLTOP RESORT
D.N. Hare! Yehuddr 90880, Tel. 02-538224/5/6

Q. Why is 1
homeland?

A. Because

JORDAN

2 .

the Palestinian

Jordan contains the largest percentage of Palestinian

Arabs anywhere in the world.

The overwhelming majority of Jordanian ciltzons ere

Palostininn Arabs and

BSBJQis 76.9% of Pslostine.
For information, coniocl Ihe Jordan ia Paleetine Committee
AMERICA P.O.D. 2003. New Hyde Perk. N.V. 11040
AUSTRALIA P.O.B. ISO. Undflsld 2070. N.8.W.
ENQLAND 37b New Cavendish St.. London W1M 8JR
SOUTH AFRICA P.O.D. 62706. SsKonwald 2132. Johannatlnirg

RABBIN
Lb plus grando communauld Israelite do Bruxelles (Belgique)

engage unjouno rabbin d'expression frongaiae. ayani au moms 6 ans d'ex-

penoMco dans una coninuinautd. Lo candidot doit 6(ro diploma d'lina 6coln

rabbiniquo orihodoxo ot connshro Is rita Ashkonaae
Le "Rabbin du Briixollos" sat un fonetionnairo de I'otat Bolgo. et b6noficin

das avoniagos sociaux. assurnnce-maladie. pansion
Los candtdflturee. occompogndes dii curriculum viiao et d'uno copie du
diplome. seroni onvov6s 6. Monsieur Roger Lovi. president de la conr
munaule isra6li>u do Bruxollos. ruo Joseph Oupo'U 2. 1000 BruxeMef
Belgique

Belglen Jewish eommunlty leaks young, orthodox rabbi with French
backgiound.

Raoul Wallenberg:
Angel of Rescue

“A riveting und sober comment.’'

—

WilliRm F. Buckley, Jr.

"The most complete account of
Wallenberg's heroism and
martyrdom.” — Publisher's Weekly

Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg is credited with having
singlehandedly saved 100,000 Hungarian Jews from Na»
crematoria during six-months in 1944.- When the Russian army
entered Hungary in January', 1945, Wallenberg was arrested. The
Soviet government admitted in I9S7 that they had detained him,
but claimed Wallenberg had died In 1947. Conflicting reports
from Ihe Soviet guhg lead some to believe he is still alive today,

Wallenberg's heroic mission and uncertain fate are described and
documented in this well-researched, dramatic report by Harvey
Rosenfeld. The book has been acclaimed by many critics as the

. beslof ihehalf-doZen volumes recently published on W^lehberg's .<

life and work. Raoul Wallenberg: Angel of Rescue is essential
''

reading foranyone interestedin Inis exceptional man.

U.S. $19.95
Raoul Wallenberg: Angel of Rescue is Published by Promelheui Books,
end is available from the New York office of The Jerusalem Post or by
mail. To order, fill out the form below end send it, with your payment, to

'

TAr Jrru.nr/mi J’o.'ir. 120 East S6th Street, New York,NY R)022

To: The Jerusalem Post, 120 East S6th Street, New York,
NY 10022

•

Please send me a copy of Raoul Wallenberg: A,nge\ of Rescue.

M)[ payment is enclosed, as indicated below

US$22.70'

1 includes $2J5.roD:pb|lljige and. hafidfing Calfow 6*8 we8ks ifbr

I
. .

..t delivery outside Nwth?AmeriM>. U ^
,

US$26.20
;

" '
'

includes charges as ahbve. pigs .$2:50 addi ional for Afr mail

postage ouulde North AmeHett ’
.
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' -'.jiir!''"'
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.

'
.
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Nearly IS3m. was donated for Lebanon
WIM-N W[; concluded our
Lebanon Cumpaign on December
24 l»si year, we anlicipaled ihnl

there wiis n great deal of money en
route, delayed by holiday season
mail. Wc promised to publish a finnl

luiid towards the end of January,

together with the names of last-

minute donors. Final contributions

amounted to 1SM3,744.48. We are

pleased to say that our total has
climbed to IS2.764,907.39. The fund
is now olTicially closed and all

monies wilj be transrerred to the

Joint Distribution Committee,
which hus been working with the

war refugees in Lebanon.
The JDC purchased cement for

housing and warm winter clothing

for the refugees, and the time has
come to pay the bills. The Lebanon
Campaign was a Jerusalem Inter-

faith Project initialed by Mayor
Teddy Kollek.

The finnl conirihutions came
friini:

SVI.I S.111 I Itiiidon, Ncm Krun^wikk. N J.

CI'll'.M Nuiiirifiliiini Prn|irc«<ihe Jewith
Cnrirrc^iiiiin. t-ngUnil.

SMR) Hennii .iiid M.miu Rmen, Philudcl-

ptiij, P.i

LI 'II urnuii u1' Bntnh Tnendi.
1)1 Mil .Vnitii}iii«'iii. AiriMcrdjin.
lliiU Aiioiivmijt, l|.irriiu, Middleiei,

l.iipl.inil.

SliH K'liici Sh.il.iiii, Vale tini«cr«ll>, Newi
Ihu-n. I t

SH«» |•\i^MOll. III. .Marlin M.
Miller. Deiroir. Mkh Il,ir4itd .S KtMiur.
I itilu SilkL'r, N I, Alct.uiilcr Silvcr^tjilc.
Ili:«i.vl% HilU.i ',1 ( tiMrihuimii iti.iile III nil

nterrnlli nl rcniplc llcied,
''ei.'i'li.in. 1'i.Mii

IN'.’IM Kelh S.ivr.iti. IrrusaliiMi

L*'' .\rhinyiiiiiii«, J.ini.dk'.i

Is^.iici Kihhuu M.ir
S‘<‘ W.idc Mi’i'ri.'. \V. Pfk'«iunhiir|r. Kt In

nieiit'in. in' nu ile.ir gr.iiidFaihcr Paul
ll«riii.in •. Mirijm rnncnh.iuin. I*,irk

Ill

tlM^J.iir.j .inj IlL'iherl Urol/. OkC.iniide,

S'M'wichii K. I h.iiliiuil/. N \ .

1‘ii Keaeek .1 and A.inin (inidherji.
Illlllll,•l.>l>. Verniiiiii c h.uur.ih r/e^l.iliV.t.

Ni’itk.ilk. ( linn

IM.Oiin Keren Rehavi.i, Jcius.ilcm
^ 1||'mInihl«, Id Aiiv.

S.’-' Kite Mii> Dell. Nmih lluEli»k<i>d, Cj.
S.’l i*eriiuij!.i Sin.ii fnn^rcg.irinn Siltixili.

I «>.ik’r I Ilk. I'd.

S.’ii 1 II I Mii-.iir. Lkereii. J.hjiJc* and
K'jo \.m l-ilsn. Deniine. W.I Di .irj Mr*
I I.. Tallin. Wnrininsiiur. Oh. Sicken
I . H.'uk'h. Ne-.» Vi'/t. N V.

Ilk S^ndr.i jnJ DiinjIJ ||.i%,nick, lti|Fhrdiul
P.iik. KJ In TTsmurk nl nur beloved
rirent, - Rennlf anil Lea Holljpsfer.
Sk'i.mi .1 Nti.m,m.*tiv OaMand. t j. Sidnei
I ll"ri»,i/. lircji Ne.:ls, N V. \i. IlDrisand
Kire.i &irju>v Fair laAn. NJ Jmeph
< tjrh.ScM ^oik, N V liimeinvryorelltlie

«hn have periihed in ihe
Lchjneie lurmiril — Scuit Lev and
IK*N>rjh Ruhin I iddc. Linculnikoiid. lit.

Eld Vivienne and Sydney Black, Leedt,

Piipland.

SI5 Minnie K. Wemtiein, llicksville, N.V.
IS^7^ In hniiour 'or Ihe hirihdny ofShuInmil

('(•hen. Jerutjlcm — her b^elherandsilte^

Mr. mid Mrh. Eiilini Cohen.
ISMU W'lih hopei for pe.iec — Calgary.

Jcriiv.dein

ISMjij Dr. (ircle •Weklefflb.ium. JenHslem,
furmcriy Nahariya

IS4S^ IV-I.K' I.evi AIvtires, Kiryat (rat.

IStOi Kulh Kui'ksiein, Tel Aviv.

Sin Anne I', Vevicr, WorceOer, Mass.

fS300 Anunjmoui, Pcuh Tikva. Jhrael Net-
/nr. Ilnirj.

SK ll.iriild Whunitn, Mushine, N.Y.
l.'iZ.SU LudMig Bornsiein, Tel Aviv. Prof,

Jnienh J. Rusemun. Tel Aviv. Temy
Gnkiwdwr. Kibhut/ (iesher llaxiv,

ISM) Sheila Arkin. Ilaira. Anonymous, Kit>*

huU Neol Mordechui, Anonymous, Tel'
Aviv.

Sit Hueile Kuih Otpler, Quebec, Csnadii, A.S.
Rohbink, Lubbock, Tesoa. tn memory of alt

my hniihers »ho died lu keep lirael free —
Yil/ehek CioW/ivcIg. Brooklyn, N.Y.

ISIMI Kulh .Shriher, KibhuU Meftribo.

ISIDU Sarah Miller. Bnei Brak. \Vilh hopes For

u peacerul end lu all hostilhics — Morris
and I ihby Alpeit, Hatra.

Wl* DON'T know why but there
was II drastic drop in contributions
last week compared to amounts
donated since the start of our cur-
rent drives. The Toy l-'und has
grown by only iS6,90.'!..S2 and now
stands ui 151,137,797.52.

Unlc.ss a lot more money comes in
very quickly, we will not be able to
buy all the watches we intended 10

give as bar mitm
and but miuva
presents to
youngsters in

government in-

siilutiuns and in

foster care.
!

Please help us to

bring some joy
into the lives of
these ydung

adolescents who have so very little

which they can cull their own.
Send your Toy hund and ‘•I'or-

sake Me Not” contributions now to
TJfe Jerusalem Poxt. POB 81. 91000
Jcrufmleoi, Isniel. and rcnicinher to
nuke out a soparaiu cheque for
each fund and to hluck print or
type iill names intended for publica-
tion.

Toy lund donors were:
IS'.iKi Y.1111 Munch .Ayiiiculion

III Amvfic.in^ ,in0 I'unjJijns in Duel
S'fi lj> hunijur iif our grandchildren BrenI,

Ov.in ,inJ W.iJf I isher of Lheriy Hill, Neu
IL’r^ey tinJ .\ndrcu Kosen uf Ventnur, Neu
Jer«b'i — Nurin.in and L'>nihi.< Kuven.
(berry Dill. N J.

ISianil Ptfiljymi Jules KsH.kfiirShnuryuhu.
SIX In celuhiuiiun oF Tu Biihv,ii with Ihe

vhrlOreii of hniel — Mechinet Aleph und
Bet fcmfite 'Beih Shjiom Tanh School,
l.iipg Ucuch. O.

on^J

I.S.^U0 (icrrv Pearl. Tel Aviv.

ISjn.^ AIwuys KRieinhering Doris Levirt of

Kfur Haniissi — Fred and Bvelyn Paukcr,

.JcrusHlem.

ISlOO In memory of my beloved mother Rae
Krunkcnihal — Sera Greenblali. Lachish
|}jruin

rFDHSmEillENQr
MOST IMMIGRANTS from
America and Canada have one way
or another benefited from Ihe ser-
vices of tile AACI (Association of

Americans and Canadians in Israel).

The AACI does not confine itself to

caring solely for its members. Its

branches throughout the country
contribute regularly to our funds,
never favouring one above the
other.

The most recent of these con-
tributions arc from the Holon^al
Yum Branch, which sent in IS2,0Q0

for each fund. Altogether, new
"Forsake Me Not" contributions
add up to IS22,934.95, bringing the
total to IS 1.429.305.49. There are
many projects for the welfare of Ihe
aged which have been temporarily
shelved due to the extreme need for
heaters and blankets. Even with
monies raised through The
Jeritxalem Post and other avenues,
there are still many elderly people
who have not received the benefit
of a htiulur or iin extra blanket.

"Fursaku Me Not" donors were:
ISJ.HKil lli% Iriviidt of ThcSniiill Musiu Circle

hoiiiiiir Jtid P,i«tlil(e un llic ufuqitn uf hit
SDilt InrIhJ.iy.

IS'.iKKt Mrjdaui und I ric Silver. Jerusulcni.
riiv Miilon/Rtii Y'iini llniiich of ihe Assudii.
ihiii Ml Americans and ('.mudianv in Isriicl,

M0II19 jnd Serry Bchr. Nclunyu.
^'11 In lll|.lur i>l niir [•arenis i h.irlniic W,»lf

ol liruiif, N.V J D.iii'd II. Rosen uf
N 1111 I1 MiJini Bc.icli. hlond.i and 10 the
peupli: nl Israel and uur iminy friend*,
lli.iiik you fur ansHher lovely visa —
( viilhi.i .ind Norinsin Rosen, Cherry Dill.
N.J. flic Kiihm Pushky. Stinlu An.i. C.i.

ISI.MPiporl.i.ind Julee I'ox. KfarShm.iryuhu.
S2‘< III iiicinnry of K.ihhi Avr.tham N. Avrulick
— D iiiicl Ch.inieidtfh, W«si llarirord. Cl.

S2M In huiiiiur of our grandchildren Nouh
Mieli'iel Cuok, Nuomi Deborah Cook,
.S.iiah (i.iil i.'tMik and bl< Baeher Cook —
I C.I iiiid ted Cook, Phikidephia, Pa.

lyiUi 111 honour ol Ihe tOlh hirihday of Joel
PtiM.-hke •• L. and L. Kami/. H.iifa.

IS^ihl Hessv Ljho, lliiifd. Clerry hurl. Tel
Aviv III ineniiiry of dear one* who died ion
young - R.B.. Maiia. S. Swinshy.
Jeruvileiii.

IS4IVI In liiving meinuiy of my pareni* Clara
.iiid l.iiuiv Wallach, — triku Kenei*,
llur/liy.i.

Sin tn fnemory of Vutef Zysserman, good
Iricnd and collauguc. Director uF Bell Avoi
Mivh.in -- Dr. and Mr*. Harold Wershow,
Rirminghain. .\t.ib.im:i.

IS.UX) In honour of my dear friends Anna,
Murie and ttugen Maurer of SchoRland,
.Siyit/erland — Nelly Shalem, Jerusalem.
Dildii Meiscis and Sophie Levitan, In
honour of our son Doron Oilad's - Bar
Mil/vu ~ The Dreyers, Petah Tikva. Han*
mih .Simon,' Jerusalem. '

-

IS200 The Bnglish-Speaking Section of Uie
Golden Age club. Herzilya. Dr. Margil
Hohenberg, Halfu. Alice Factor, Kiryai
Tivon. Dr. C.K.. Haifa.

'

ISlOO In memory of niy beloved mother Rae
I'runkenlhul — Siira Orcenblatt, Uchllh
Dtirom, Gusty Hayon, Haifa, eighth con-
irlbuiion.

0.-^
Below is u list of Toy Fund

donors published enrlier last week
in the daily edition 0^ The Jerusalem
Post.

SI.OOO Robcri Klein, Vancouver, BC
Cuniidn,

.S}-'200 (n honour of our granddaughtera Tali-
Aleiiundra ond Hedi-Nirii Ohry — Dr. and
Mrs. Iidwiird Kosioy, Geneva. Switzerland.

SIDU In thanks to the Almighty for watching
over me end saving me from certain death— Sum Rosenberg, Brooklyn, N.Y. In
honour of our Israeli cousins — Sherry and
.Slujrl, Lus Angeles, Ca.

S72 I'our limes llai from Url. Chrrie, Rosele
and Ihiiii Buuer, Lawrence, N.Y.

S7I l•.lnlllnt Jewish Center, Eilmont, N.Y.
S2S Anunyniouf. Chicago. 111. Manfred

Anson. Bergcnfield, N.J., proceeds of lec-
ture given to Diidiisuh Sucensunna, N J«2 I'liiiinuel I'.lie/cr Herskovich In honour of
fiiiiiily Jacob und bsiher Herskovitch,
Runuil Gan :md cousins Ruben und Asher.

5-1 Joel Alcunder Herskovich in honour of
cousins Shy tmd (juldie Zvieli, Rnmul Gan
and friends Moshe und Judil Aloni
Niihariyu.

ISMil Ari Orcenbaum, JdVusalem
lS5t« In loving memory of my father who

.ilujiys NhoHcd his fondness for children —
Use Riiddny,

Silt Children of the United Hebrew School
Newport. R.l. Uovi. Racheli and Hadara
Kiihiniiwil/, Newton, Moss.

I.SWl In fond memory of my friend Use
Uiekuri — |.R.

I.Wtl Jjieoh Borowitz, Ness Ziona. M.S
Herzhyu*

[S20Q Ora Hnmelsdorf, Tel Aviv -

i“FDHsmEniENQri
Here is a second list of "Forsake

Me Not" donors published in The
Jerusalem Post daily last week:
ISI7.000 Aaron and Monica Schwartz. San
Jose. Costu Rica.

LSVJXXl Rridge Players Mesdames B. Ham*
mur. Paz. G. Risen. Tochnil Lamed; D.
l.indenbluth. Neve Avivim; F. Alter, Osn-
Yiivne; H. Kicinman. R. Otlensooser,
ller/livj Piiuach: B. .Shapiro. M

Kow'anky, Herziiya Bet; S. Kapaluio, tel
Aviv and E. Kunda; Savyon. '

<

S2Q0 In memory of Mollie-Rpsemhai, beloved
mother nnd grandmother — -Harriet, Ber^
nard |ind Matthew Novack, Fort Lee, |ilX'

ISJ.000 Fillip Mendelsohn, KFor Shmaryahe."
SlOO In the hope (hat all Christiahi will adopt

“Forsake Me Not" as a pet charity ~ Har-
ry J. Maskcll, Vancouver, B.C.. Canada. In

thanks (0 the Almighty who has watched
over me and saved me from, certain death— Sam Rosenberg, Brooklyh, N.Y.

SK180 In honour of our mather.grandmoiher
and greatgrandmother Mrs. Bertha Kossoy'

on her'9Sih birthday — Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kossoy and Family, Geneva,
Switzerland

.

$.54 In loving memory pf my. dear husband
George Yudkih and my beloved father

Joseph' Rubbnstein and in honour of my
cherished mother. Rae Rubenslein in her-
90ih year —

.
Florence Yudkin, Ashkelon.

SSOAnonymous, Chicago, 111. Mae and Sidney
Bobick, Port Lauderdale, FI,

ISI,7S0 Anonymous, Petah Tikvah.
151.500 In everloving memory of our beloved

Jeff, his parents and his brother Tbny, a
family who will never grow old — Beryl.

Shirley and Toni Baleson, Raanana
ISI.300 Bridge Party 12, Jerusalem.
539 in honour of the wedding of Robin and

tlwwiud with lave from their

parents. Weal Hempitead, N.Y.
$30 In memory of my daughter Clare Mayer

Winston and her father Morris Mayer —
Jeunnelie Sehreiber, Brooklyn, N.Y.

IS 1,000 Heller, Neve Avivim. Dr. Eva
Diuielius, Jerusalem. Marc Rosenstein,
Jerusalem. In memory of the lOth anniver-
sary of our dear father Nathan Fuchs.
Hulon, formerly Czernowiiz — his

duughlcrs, Eli A, Golan, Herziiya Pituach.
Lrika Ottenaouser, Kfar Shmaryahu.

IS')00 The stuff of the Department for Oral
and Miixillo-Fucial Surgery, Rambam
Medical Centre, Haifa,

SJ.' Irene StoNer. Chicago, 111. In honour of
the birthdays of my children and
gnindchiUrcn — Irene Levine, Jerusalem.

S2i Rurry, Danny und Andrew's Tzedakkii
Fund, Highland Park. III.

5IK In loving ineniory of my fuiher nnii
brother Mux and Morris Merzer — fova
Rosen. JcrusHlem. In honour of my dear
friends Mike, Knchel .ind their hcauliful
huhy girl Bilhii, Joel, Viv nnd their beautiful

' .'fbaby .girt Loor,- The Bett-Scilen Lham*
pmn%hip Teams lOSO^xi aiid lo my beloved
parents Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaffer •-

Puul Schaffer, Wanlugh. N.Y.
15.500 in memory of my loyal friend Ediih

Lumon — I.R., Haifa. M.S. Herziiya.
^anche Bromberger, Jerusalem, in honour
of (he 4oth wedding annlvenarv of Rabbi
a^ Mrs. Bill Novick. Chka^. iU-Dann),

c wf,**
Aryeh Goulieb, Jerusalem.

IS350 Bczaiel und Ayala Shav-Tnl. Pelach
Tikvu.

IS.t00 C. de B. Haifa.
1S250 Yaiieov Borowitz. Ness Ziona.

Anonymous, Haifa,
IS200 Max Rosenberg. Bai Yum. Ore

Humdsdorf. Tel Aviv. I and N.. Kibbutz
Hu/orea. M. Vogel, Haifa.V In memory of my late father Mux, who was
(I Zionist in the U.S. — Sol Schein, New
York. N.Y.

ISIJti) Yehudii Qimche, Jerusalem.
ISlUO Anonymous.
IS.S0 Sjiviu Hercovic, Tel Aviv,
IS30 In mc.mory of my sisld Mimi Roienthfll

lc^u I

^ “ RoseniHal, Rishon Lezion.
IS2K In loving memory Of mv son-in-law OiT*

ford Libert — Hilde Fuchs.

A true and modest Scholar
PAUL GLIKSON, whose sudden
death in Jerusalem on January 5
shocked his many friends, was a
prominent sociologist,

bibliography of- the Jewish Polish
Press, which he had just.compleledi •

was a major undertaking that only
he could have accomplished, for he 1

Born in Warsaw in 1921, he escaped Jewish and in Polish culture. .1
to Pulesline in 1940. Here he joined
General Anders’ Polish Army, serv-

,

mg with distinction in the Middle
Lust nnd in. Italy,

His studies took him lo Rome,
Rulogna and /London, where he.
studied at the London School of
bconomic.s. He subsequently

cultural department
Jewish Congress; and

In 1963 he joined the 'IniUtute of
( imicmpurury Jewry in Jerusulem,
Glikson was a regular contributor

While he brought to his work the;
depth and precision, of the. true
scholar, his unassuming,and modest
bearing belied a vast span of erudi-

.

lion outside his own. fields. The:
scope of his interest extended to

Chinese philosophy :and .hisiprlvate
collection of books oh China must
surely, be the most extensive of Its

.

kind in Israel.
,

, ,, .

,

'

. In discussions, hd (vciuld drAw on.
his wealth of learning for newlight>i

r'.inl..nip.... ... *• .
, .

•‘WHO, wvuiU-UtttW Ull.

^ SiS J?
Jerusaiom. his wealth of learning for newTght.,

to
or an original .slant, spicing, his:!

Hp uSn’Jf
** ^ Sociology. 1 points with louches of wit. He mar^ -

Perry.and their home

iuTi
‘knnual. gatherings were memornble-for jthe:-

Suppletneni. and^ historical and ba’lanced,,, knowledgeable
,
and'
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FOCUS

V.S. Naipaul wins Jerusalem Prize 1

By MARSHA POMERANTZ
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The 1983 Jerusalem Prize for

literature will go to V.S. Naipaul,

novelist, travel writer and observer

of society and politics in the Third
World, Naipaul, SI, was born in

Trinidad to a family of Brahmin
descent, but has spent most of his

life in England.

Hie prize, announced at a press
conference fust week b^ Muyor

T^dy Kollek, will be awarded on
April 27, during the 11th Jerusalem

International Book Fair,

The prize jury — Chairman Prof.

Ephraim Katzir, Hebrew University

phiiosophy Prof. Yirmiyahu Yovel,

and writer A.B. Yehoshua — cited

Naipaul for his “successful
portrayal of the struggle of the in-

dividual lo maintain freedom and
independence in societies where,

despite revolution and political

struggle for independence, there ex-

ists a spiritual decline towards

violence and corruption."

Among his best-known books are

Ait Area of Darkness (1964), about

-

•ii -

Eli Hollander, 5, plants a tree in

Jerusalem’s Kiryat Hayovel

neighbourhood last Thursday for

Tu BUhvat, the New Yea^ for

Trees. A Jewish relational Fund

spokesman predicted that about.

250,000 people would plant trees

across the country In the week of

plantings following Tu Bishvat

— the 15th day of the Jewish

month of Shvat. Jerusalem

school children were to dls>

tribute 15,000 gift baskets In the

V.S. Naipaul

his first confrontation with the India

his grandfather left, and his novels

In a Free State (1971), Guerrillas

(1975) and A Bend in the River

(1979). His latest book. Among the

Believers (1981), is a critical look at

“Khomelnism” and the increasing

militancy of Islam in other
countries.

Knlzir, in explaining the choice,

noted that Naipaul is both of the

Third World and critical of it.

The prize Includes n trip for two
lo Israel, plus $3,000. The first

recipient of the prize was Bertrand

Russell, in 1963, and the most re-

cent, in 1981, was Graham Greene.

a

city's hospitals and homes for

the elderly. President Yitzhak

Navon launched Nature Week
to coincide with the Tu Bishvat

celebrations. Navon praised ac-

tivists of the Society for (he

Protection of Nature for raising

awareness of the country’s flora

and fauna. More fhan 120

walkidg toun all over the coun-

try were to be held this week by

the society.

(Rahumim bnicii)

TV films on Hitler’s rise to power
Israel Television is to broadcast this week a number of

power and the destruction caused by the Nazis.

•y.On . Sunday, .
TY!s correspondent in, i; West Germany, David

Witztum, ,wi11 present a film on Germany today and how Germans

view ihdr past.;
.

'
'

A co-productipn by German, English and Austrian TV dramatizing

The Opperman Brothers, a .novel by, German author Leon

Feuchtwanger, is to be broadcast on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

nights, ft is to be shown simultaneously in (hrth.ree countries that

produced the film. The film .is about a Je.wish faniily >n Germany at

the'tiqie.orHitier’s jise to power- A tiumber.'of/’OtiiBr features -will

be broadcast during the week. --i — - « •

— -
- ' • • r t li . . h.
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The biennial fair is considered by
many participants to be more of

cultural than commercial impor-
tance. Publishers from over 40
countries are expected to be
represented this year, and three

special events are planned; a sym-
posium on the future of publishing

in the electronic era, another on

leaching reading to die disadvan-

taged and a series of meetings

between visiting and Israeli writers.

Both Kollek and Katzir said there

is no political signifteanee lo the

choice of Jerusalem Prize
recipients, and Kollek added that

many acceptance speeches in the

post had been critical of Israel. He
stressed that the book fair is a

Jerusalem enterprise, "not a fair of

the Stale of Israel."

The orguni/ers of the fair report

that because of the pulilical silua-

lloii there have been .some etincella-

liitns hy firms who participated in

the past. However, they stress that

regislnilion is usually luuch-und-gu

iiiiiil the last mimiie, depending on

day-to-day events in the Middle'

East.

Tora & Flora
Lust Sabhnih was Tu Bishvat, the

1 5ih day of the month Shvat, which,

according tu the School of Hillel, is

the New Year for Trees. The School

of Shaminai stales that it is the first

of Shvat (Rosh Hashanu 1.1).

Tu Bishvat is interesting from the

point of view of its gradual
emergence as a festive day. For

most uf the halachic material in this

article I uni indebted lo the ex-

haustive treatment of this aspect of

the day hy Rabbi Alter Hilewitz,

whu devotes no less than 2$ pages to

it in his flikre Zemanim (Mossud
Ha-Rav Kook. 1976).

In it. he points out that in the

Talmud, and for at least a millen-

,nium aRer its compilation, there is

not the slightest evidence in rab-

binical literature to any ceremony

or special liturgy lo be observed un

this day.

The earliest mention of it is in a

work entitled Tlkkun hsachar by Is-

sachar ben Mordecai Ben Sasson,

who lived in the Land of Israel in

the 16th century and who mentions

the custom of eating fruit on this

day. R. Abraham Combiner (1737-

83), (he author of the well-known
commentary to the Shulhan Arudi

gave it authority by stating that

“among the Ashkenazim the

custom prevails of eating fruit on
this day" iTur Orach Chayyim

131.15).

Although neither of these sources

stales that it should be fruit of the

Land of Israel, later authorities

rightly assumed that it was so> Rab-

bi Hilewitz adds onepoint.that calls

for comment, namely that in

Europe they had to rely upon
preserved fruits, for instance figs,

dates and ralilns, since fr6sh fruit of

Israel was not available in winter.

That, is'.undoubfedty so, but the in-

ference, is that in Israel [' ll was
avnil^le- .hut it N not in^

pi^m Suecoi to Tu BTshyai

natuj^ slumlered and awoke to

reiie'^d life with the earliest tree to

biou‘om| the tree thereby called in

Hebre\V^he shaked (the hastener),

the almond.
. The only exception was the one

,
citrus fruit that grew in Israel,, the

etrogt which grows eyen^s|tli;fng

winter. '
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Today

TIliiV llAVtl been jeered Bt,

riiiieulcJ, scorned, shunned, in-

suited. Thetr choice a( career has
pliiyed havoc with their sociul lives.

1 licy arc n gri>up of alert, intelligent

iind .irticuliile young women who
wish to serve their respective com-
miiiiiiies throughout Aniericu, and
who lire spending u year in Israel

as part of their study-
course. The community service
proressinn for which these tO young
women iirc studying is the rabbinate.
' When interviewed by The

Jeru\niem Ptfst at Hebrew Union
(oliegc (MUCj in Jerusalem, one of
the students ndniilled that even
after she had made her commit-
ment. she had difTicully envisaging
her future because she had no role

model. All the rabbis she knew were
males and she, then on the verge of
adolescence, was overawed by the
magnitude of her decision. Coin-
cidentally. in that same year, 1972, a
determined young woman by the
name ofSally Priesand made history
us the first woman in America to be
ordained into the Rabbinate.

Flowever, it was not Priesand's
dclcrininuliim alone which opened
ii once strictly male reserve to
women. Since the inception of
IIUC. the Keform movement's mb-
biiiical seminary, founded in I87S in

C!iiicinnati, women had been study-
ing side by .side with men, hoping to
be ordained at the conclusion of
their courses. I'or nearly o century,
it was nut to be. Reform Judaism
had desegregated (he .synagogue,
hut it drew the line at wonrien rab-
bis. There were some isolated in-
stances of wumen luy preachers, but
until 11 decade iigo, (here wus no
iinpicrncniation of one the most
dram.itic reforms in modern Jewish
life.

Since 1972, more than forty
women have been orduined. Most
of them have congregational posi-
tiiiiis. Others serve as llillel direc-
tors or directors of education.
I here is still a great deal of opposi-
liiui amuiig congregants of both
scscs to «i female rahhi: and even in
those congregations where women
in ilic pulpit have been accepted,
ulhoit siith initial reluctance, (he at-
titude is not the same as it would be
to .1 mule.

Surah Messinger of New York,
line of the current crop of students,
was appjlled to hear her mother
describe their local rabbi as
“lovely" and “cute." "No one
wuuld say things like (hat about u
iiijIc rahhi, contends Messinger.
“I don't Want anyone to look ul me
and decide that I'm lovely and
cute. ’ After ID years of proving
themselves, female rabbis are .still

judged by looks before learning.

There are lone voices in Co^se^
vjtive and Orthodox circles urging
ordination for women, but if it took
the Reform Movement such a long
time to puve the way. it will t,ike
even longer in other straiu.

As it is. the Reform moveineni is

dch.iiing with itself on whether or
not lo iidniii women to its five-yeur

Ordained
course

Ten young women are at present at the Hebrew
Union College in Jerusalem doing part of a
course for the rabbinate being conducted in the
U.S. Greer Fay Casliman talked to some of them
about their decision to seek ordination.

Israel Rabbinic Prugruinme at

where standards arc much
higher then than those of the
American programme. In order (o
he eligible for the local programme,
iipplicanls must have a B.A. In
Judaicii from an Israeli university,
and IIIU.SI be uccepied for an M.A.
in Judiiicii at the Hebrew- Univer-
sity.

The Reform movement is,

proportionately, not nearly as
widespread in Israel as it is in

America, in addition to which mar-
riage and divorce formalities are
conlraltcd hel'c by the Orthodox
Rabbinate. .As yet. Reform rabbis
are not auihori/ed to register mar-
riages in Israel, though they do as-
sist Orthodox rabbis in officiating at
ceremonies at the request of some
couples entering into marriage.

Meanwhile, two male Reform
rabbis have applied to the Supreme
f.ourt to be recogni 2 ed as
authorized registrars of marriage.

The Reform movcmeni in Israel

in certain respects parallels the
situation of Israel in the Middle
liiisi.

IJcspite all the pressures exerted
against it. the Reform movement —
like Israel — h,is survived and
ritiurishcd. Rut because uf barriers
put up by the Orthodox establish-
nicnl. the Reform movement in
Israel does not enjoy the autonomy
which it has in (he United Stales. A
breakthrough in recognition could
encourage more Reform Jews to
make aliyu.

Under the status quo, according
lo Dr. Michael L. Klein, dean of stu-
dents of HUC in Jerusalem, the
chances of women being appointed
rabbis in Israel “are at least o.s

small as those of men. The women
students who were interviewed
by The Post confirmed that they
were not seeking to settle in Israel
because here they will be unable to
practise their profcs.sions. Once the
Reform movement is officially
recognized, the situation vis-a-vis
women, is also bound to change.

Few if any of the women students

could be described as militant

feminists. All have leadership
qualities, a desire to do something
to help perpetuate Judaism, and a

liking for working with people.

They’re not set on breaking the

rules. They just don't want to be ex-

cluded from somelhing they believe

they can do well.

Sahara Davidowitz, the daughter

of a Conservative rabbi, questioned

as to whether she was breaking

away from a stricter ideology,

staled, 'Tn not breaking, away. If

anything, I'm coming back. I've had
very positive experiences with

Reform congregations."

Most of Davidowitz's family lives

in Israel. In Missouri, they were pil-

lars of Ihe Conservative congrega-
tion. In Israel, they have adopted an
entirely secular way; of life.

Davidowitz represents a' return to
the fold: "My father thiinks'. it's a
good idea, but 1 wonder what my
(Orthodox) grandfather would have
said."

Initially, she took the rabbinical

course just to Improve her
knowledge of Judaism, but on the

basis of her positive experiences, is

seriously considering the pulpit.

The women of HUC are not
cloistered like nuns. Their in-

dividual interests, social and intel-

lectual, cover the same broad
spectrum as those of anyone else in

their age group, but few people are
willing to accept them on their own
term.s.

If one goes to a party and strikes
up u conversation with a young
man, it sounds something like this;

“Are you a student?"

“Yes."
"Whai arc you studying?"

“Rabbinics."
“You mean you're sludyins about

rabbis?"

"No, I'm studying to be a rabbi."
“You’ve got to be kidding!”
“No, I'm serious. 1 want to be a

rabbi." After this sinks in. the next
gambits are;

“So why are you wearing jeans?
Why are you drinking? Shouldn't
you be studying? Why do you go to
parties at all?”

Other than sexism, the
preconceived notion is that a rabbi— female or male— is u person who
is aloof from society, not someone
who is part of it.

Even when female rabbinical stu-
dents (or ordained rabbis) penetrate
the curtain of incredulity and con-
vince people they come into contact
with that they are not from another
planet, they still face social
problems. “There’s still a stigma
about men being husbands of rab-
bis," says Marcie Zimmerman of
Missouri, "and those who do niarry
rabbis have a hard road to Hoc."
The Women also object to tHe un-

due familiarities taken with female
rabbis who are frequently addressed
by their congregants as "Rabbi Sal-

o' Miriam" or "Rabbi
Ruth." Such liherties are rarely
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taken with male rabbis who are a^
corded more respect and addresttd
by their surnames.

Equally irksome for a female rab-
bi is the thought of being constantly
under surveillance. If she is unmar-
ried, the congregation is ready to set

up a chuppa every lime she is seen
talking lo an unattached male. If

she is married, everyone watches
for the first signs of pregnancy.

If she suffers within her own cir-

cles, it is often ^worse for her out-

side. One of the* current students in

Israel was invited to spend the

Sabbath with an observant family.

Among the other guests was a so-

called Hassid who, upon learning

about her studies, refused to sit at

the same table, stating that It would
be blasphemy, and later refused to

join in the Havdala prayers If she

were present in the, room.
. ,

Attitudes such as these haye,

among other things, delayed the ad-

mission of women to the Israel Rab-
binic Programme at Hebrew Union
College, At- a" forum held in

Jerusalem last June to debate the

advisability of admitting women,
even Orthodox participants did not

entirely negate the concept of a

woman rabbi, but suggested that

rather than lead a congregation, she

should serve as a pre-marital
counsellor, an arbitrator in private

courts of justice, as a teacher for

other women, and as a partial of-

ficiant at marriage ceremonies. The
latter role was considered seemly
because SO per cent of the partici-

pants in a marriage are women and,

iherefure, women should also be

given officiating functions at wed-
dings.

Hue’s Klein, who participated in

the forum, refused lo accept disiinc-

lions made by several speakers
between the various functions of

rabbis, in which women were
relegated lo counselling or educa
tion or Jewish law.

"We cannot establish second-rate
ordination for women," he says.

Klein himself is the product of an
Orthodox environment, and studied
ul three of the major Orthodox
yeshiyot in America before dis

covering that the Reform move
ment held more attraction fof. him.

While there was general agree-
ment among the forum participants
who represented a wide cross-
section of Israel society, that
women should be admitted to (he
rabbinate, some of the most liberal

among them — supporters of the

fight for women’s rights — had
reservations about the ap
propriateness of the liming. Politics

being what they are in Israel today,
admission of women to the Israel

Rabbinic Programme may rock the

boat too hard,

,. Klein is confident that in the long
rijn, women will undertake the full

five-year programme in' Israel and
will be duly ordained. How long
that will take, he does not even dare
to guess. But if the subject is already
being debated, thought may evolve
into action. sooner than he thinks.

study on how to ease divorce

lilisha Sheinhauni will head a .seven-
member comrniiicc to find new
WUV.S of imnlomcniinp fnmilv low* «n
us to jilleviulc pniblems'oTdivord

children, .the
Justice Ministry liu.s announced.

Other euinmiucc members in-
clude Judge Aliuron • Melamed,
president of the Haifa Juvenile
Court, Dr. Nuhum Rukover, diperl
on Jewish Law. in the ministry, -and
four other legal expert; -r one of

.
whom is a woman. They arq,ib ;iib-'

mil^ their recommendations to
Justice Minister Moshe Nissim.
The minister, according to his

ennlroemnn
In- fni-m »l—

-<rwnw,,MlU„, LU lUIIU MW
committee after -concluding i that
litigating parlies 'often i suffer In

court and often use theii* chilaran'
in their suits and

' couhter-sbils,
thereby harming them p,ay-
chulogically, ' ‘

The cbmmiuee 'is-' to 'examine
procedui'es "and dlient-advdblte
'|elation8, arid tb'sugigest 'changes' in

the Qrrahgeineni'br Bliriioriy.' .

'
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ART

THE HUGE exhibition at the Israel

Museum devoted to the Old Bezalel

School (1906-1929) must inevitably

have a profound effect on anyone
inter^led in the art history of this

fund. The sentimental values and
mentality and traditions that

often permeated art at the Old
BezaicI did not survive the clash

with the culture of young Tel Aviv,

which celebrated a new type of aliya

and settler, as well as giving more
than a nod to modernist painting of

the time. In turn, the new Eretz

Visraeli genre painting celebrated

from Jaffa to Tiberias survived until

it was submerged in the New
Horizons revolt.

The New Horizons group was the

lust truly Israeli movement (despite

its often French sources). Since

(hen, Israel has been submitted to

all the international schools; the

current New Wave of "Post-
Modernism" is not much different

here than anywhere else.

In
.
the meantime, the Bezalel

period was virtually fbrgotten, or

dismissed as "nostalgia."

When the Bezalel National

Museum was incorporated in the

new Israel Museum nearly two

decades ago, its holdings were
ruthlc^ly weeded out by Adviser

Willem Sandberg, the famous
Dutch curator who had a keen eye

for good painting but little feeling

for what much early Eretz Yisraeli

painting meant lo us ns part of our

heritage. What the current Bezalel

show has shown us is that even the

kilsehiesi Hanukka lamp has an im-

portant historical connotation.

Parallel lo (he rich collection of

arl.s and crafl.'s in the l.*iOO-iteni Old

Hc/iilcl display in the Israel

Museum's Spcrlus Gallery, ii large

shisw of works by noted teachers iii

ihe tJd HcAilci lias been mounted in

ilK‘ Gddmuni/ Culler). Bull) ol ihcM:

exhibitions make a new considera-

tion eiionmuisiy clear: the Israel

Museum must begin planning a per-

manent display of works from (he

Old Bc/alel period.

Such a display, possibly a rotating

one, could find a natural place in

Ihe planned Israeli pavilion, which,

m addition to presenting contem-

porary events, should also provide a

guided lour of the highlights of

Israeli art since its very beginnings.

Another logical — indeed essential

— venue for a rotating show of

Bezalel arts and crafts, is the new
Verkauf Building on Mount Scopus,

now being remodelled to accom-

modate the Bezalel Academy of

Arts and Design. Today's Bezalel

students can lake pride in — and

even draw some inspiration from —
many of the objects produced here

Kven decades ago.

Now is the time to find someone
to set up a fund for buying back a

collection of Bezalel treasures that

could 'be shared on an exchange

basis by both institutions,

THE EXHIBITION of works by

early Bezalel- teachers is a

somewhat unbalanced' affair, dic-

tated by what was obtainable. Hie

lion’s share is provided by Abel

Pun (1883-1963) who taught at the

Bezalel In 1913-14 and again in the

Twenties, having been caught in

Paris by the war. The Russian-born,

Paris-trained Pann was easily the

most skilled illustrator of the

Yishuv; and his compelling (and oft-

reproduced) biblical Images, like

the terror-stricken eye -of ilaaac,

hBve haunted several generations of

Israelis. This show comprises not

only his occasionally humorous and

oAen moving lithographs of illuitra-

Uons to the Bible, 'bUt .
also his

masterly dramatlsaiip.riS; .
of the

Kishinev pogroms and German
atrocities.

'

A chapter of
history saved

By MEIR RONNEN

V '.f

A: V
Ahei Patin: "Pottphar'x Wife," pastel. 1945.

Pann was a virtuoso draughtsman
and a brilliant hand at composition.

Mis famous pastels were often treac-

ly and tinged with a fashionable

orietiialism. but (here is no doubt
that he brought a sensuous and
original point of view lo (he biblical

narnilivc.

Tvso of Pann's finest pastel

"porirail" paintings bring out ihis

poiiii. His "Sarah" is u child-hridc

in a macnifieent head-dress, a

piujdiiu I l-year-old who is alre.idy a

»tiin.in. "I’oliphar's Wife is

no hlowsy harridan but a bored 14-

year-old nyinphot, irritated beyond
p.uienee at having nobody to play

will). Both of these portraits are

siudies m character that go beyond

mere cypliers.

Pann's earthy insights make the

skilled sculptures, copper reliefs

and puinied plasters by Boris Schatz

(1866-1932) look like academic ex-

ercises in sentimental heroics.

Interestingly, there are two heads

made in 1902 when he was modell-

ing Bulgarian folk genre while

teaching at the Academy in Sofia.

Schatz was shaken out of his

Bulgarian jdyll by the Kishi-

nev pogroms and his wife's

defection with a student who was to

become Bulgaria’s leading sculptor.

He not only founded the Bezalel Boris Schatz:

School but brought to it an East

European Jewish (not halutz)

nationalism that is so evident in the

rest of the pieces on show: prophets

and teachera with venerable beards,

their thinned conveying ascetic

spirituality. His famous repouue

copper of a woman lighting the Sab-

bath candles is a portrait of his se-

cond wife, Olga (Schatz, a teacher

with a venerable beard, was the an-

tithesis of his figures, being rather

short and tubby).

' Polish-born Slimiiel HIrszenberg

08.65-19d8) whs a naiqral choice for

Schatz, beiqg very close to him in

outlook as ri.,Jewish propagandist.

There is mora than a touch of

German influende to hfs work (he

Studied in' Munich iirid exhibited

with-'lhc secession) ' despite
I

his
;

prebecubaiidn with Jewish ' Aharon Shaiil

His "Wandering Jew" (189?) is ah' Judge. Vienna.

incredible synthesis of German I9th _

eenluiV heroic painting and Jewish
' the same year. 7

cdhsclousnessr end ii conveys a hor-

rifyingly Adcurtte prembnllibri of j

e^fnlioMoH

the Holocliisl. Hlrszenbei^g Came (d 'Vp another B

Boris Schatz: "Moses," plaster.

Aharon Shaul Schur: Head of a

Judge, Vienna, 1892.

the same year. The selection here is

small,

!
E^rilmMoihcLilien (1874-1925)

was another Bast European JeW
Who made his way (o Munich to

Published weeklY'

‘V the Bezalel (n 1908 and died there wHo made his way (o Munich to oMhls «
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study. An outstanding exponent of

decorative Jugendslil, he illustrated

many Zionist books. He arrived

with Schatz in 1906 lo make carpel
designs, fell out with the tyro head-
master und left after a few months,
returning for a visit in 1910 and
uguin, as an officer in the Austrian
army, in 1914. One of his large

painted curloons for a figurative

carpcl-cum-mural, with unusually
banal figures, forms the centrepiece
of his .selection.

The other famous name accorded
u fair number of paintings here is

Aharon Shaul Schur (I864-I94S),

who founded the department of
miniature pointing, ivory and
enamel at the Bezalel in 1913 and
headed it until ihe school closed in

1929. Born in Russia, Schur studied
in Vilnu, Vienna and Berlin.

Also represented is Lazar Kreslln

(1868-1938) who taught painting at

Ihe Bezalel in iOlOand left u strong

murk on its portraiture. His early

European heads show a sound
uciidcinisni, hut as with Schur, his

later ones hclmy the fatal influence

of Schut/’ influence und ideology.

These East European Jews turned
lo Germany and France for their

education; and lu Jewish sources
for (he expression of their idcaLs.

The work of each is readily iden-

(ifiahlc, but only Pami was able to
devcitip a style and iconography of
his own. The iiczalcl teachers
spawned no iinituturs: the limes hud
passed them by. Bui they gave their

siudcnii the tools of llicir (rude,

nil- I.ARtM: l4U(l-pagc) coni-
prehensive calulo^uc tn the Be/alel
sliow Mill liccornc a collectors' item.

Inexplicably, ihc Israel Museum has
printed only 2.DO(i copies in Hebrew
(.mother 2.U00 in l.nglish are tu be
piihlisited. Iut|idiill> lairl) soon),

like many oiher line Israel
Museum catalixgiies, ihis one will

soon he out of print. \ little market
research would surely save the
Museum reprint expenses.

l-'miiled "Scliat/.‘s Bezalel," Ihe
ealalogue. edited and introduced h>

(he exhihilion's curator. Nurit
.Shilo-Cohen, is replete with enter-

taining and informative essays,

(chiefly by Gideon Ofrut of the
BezaicI .Academy and igal
Zdlmonu, curator of Israeli art at

the Museum) on every purl of the
Bezalel's history. They place
Schatz, his work, his school and the

Bezalel teachers in a much needed
soclo-hislorical perspective; and
deal with every' type of product that

emerged from the school. There are
also potted biographies of the
leading teachers and even a fac-

simile of a report card (of student
Shulamit Wittenberg).

The catalogue also brings out
several aspects of the Bezalel not

dealt with in the exhibition itself,

notably the parallel establishment

by Schatz of the Bezalel Museum,
which was, after all, one of his most
enduring achievements. Ofral
traces how Schatz used the Museum
as an instrument to influence his

students, mixing archeological
finds, local flora and fauna, Jewish
ethnology and Jewish-thcmc-
oriented art.

Tltere must be over a thousand
reproductions in this handsome
book, but unfortunately many of the
photographs that ai*e fascinating

histpricar curiosities have been
reduced lo' the size, bf postage

staihps. I,.

By contrast, there. gre full-page

blow-ups of fiags and artifacts that

oould Have been rendered half their

sljee.

Still,
I

(he catalogue' is a splendid

effort and an importar|t acquiidlion

l^or 'an^ne Interested^ih. the history

of ihls' country.- ' !
’ o
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Share market: anatomy of a near-crash
By MACCABEE DEAN
Jeruulem Poaf Reporter

n-L AVIV. — One of the moat
remarkahle things about the current
«tuck market crash is that most in-

vc-iinra — often' a'euphemism for

speculators — don't remember that

ihe Inst serious market decline was

less than a year ago.

Only one person, who has es-

tiibJisheiJ a reputation for being
’Vtlid" in financial matters, could
rattle off ail the dales of the recent
siiinips. Several of them, like
November 1977, April 1980 and
I'chrunry 1982, should have been
remembered by any adult.

The second must remarkable
thing is that with very few excep-
tiiins, all those questioned said

"never ^uin; in the future I'm go-
ing 111 Slick to very, very reliable in-

vestments." Only after a bit ofjugg-
ing did a few admit that they had
used the phrase "never again'" only
eleven nmnih.s ago.

fills caused line person to note
ilial the market would again boom
when iiicmury dimmed. He thought
llui would he very .soon, probably
within a few weeks, when the huge
ciisi-of-living allovvanees will be
paid, wihcn the short-term savings
funds issued h) the hunks iiroiind

election time at the request of the

l-lnuiiee Ministry us purl of lhe>

l.ikiid's political campaign, can he
redeemed. "There will he plenty of
inuMcy iben. and es-cryhody will say.

I've learned niy lesson, this lime I'll

Ihmi the inarkcl."

l‘or those interested in

reinvesting, the advice garnered
from several sources was somewhat
similar: "If you want to insure the
value of your money, invest in the

stock.s of the Big Three banks, for If

they collapse, everything will col-

lapse,'" One person ruled out
foreign currency, "since at present

it is a sure loser, due to the govern-

ment's policy of not allowing
foreign currency to keep pace with

the co.si-of-living indc.x."

The unit trusts were u moot point.
Some people suid they were still a
safe investment, others noted that
"some of the strongest took a terri-

ble beating during the current
crash."

As for those who simply want to
speculuic, "the best thing to do is to
buy something which fell by iiO or 60
per cent during the past few days. It

is certain to rebound."

Another remiirkuhle fuel hccumc
apparent from the mini-survey
inuJc lust week. 1lio.se who
panicked rir.st and sold first, wrho

dumped everything immcdiutcly,

came out the best. 7'hcy .sold before

the selling wave really began to

build up mumcnttmi. And if they
wmil to gel hack into the market,
they can do so ut low prices.

Thu.se who waited a day or more
to sell, suffered much more. And
those who held on, and arc still

holding on, will probably be among
the biggest losers. I'or even those
with shun memories lust week,
even those who said the market
would recover, did not believe that

The half-puzzled, half-resigned ex-

pression on ilie face of this In-

vestor, photographed In front of a
Tel Aviv bank's Invesinieni ad-

visory office last Tuesday, seems
an accurate rejlectlon of the

public's mood then. OPPAt

it would reach Us former level in the

near or distant future.

As one person said, "In New
York, we say the first loss is the

easiest loss — so lake it." He also

added after stressing that he himself

had pulled out of all "even faintly

speculative slocks" at the end of
December, "U never pays to be a

pig. As we say in New York, the

bears and the bulls niwuys make
money, but the pigs, never do."
Where did those who pulled out

of the market, with small or great

losses, place their money? Most of it

went into "ccrtificnies of deposit"

(Tapazlm), where a fairly high in-

terest rate is paid (Bui the deposits
must be at least about ISSO,000) and
from which the money can be
withdrawn at short notice. Others
said that a lot of the money was bor-
rowed, and the speculators paid off
their loans and are now sitting on
their profits, looking again for easy
money.

"How is it possible that many
slocks fell by 20, 30, 40, SO and even
60 per cent," we asked one broker.
"Simply because they are now ap-

proaching their real value,’" he
answered. "In some cases; these

shares are still over-priced, despite

the great drop in price. 1 advise

each person to go back to the old

fashioned P/E formula, that is, the

relationship between the price of a

share and the earnings of the com-
pany.*'

What cau.scd the present near-
crash? All ihasc questioned were in

agrceinciU that "nearly everybody
knew that almost all shares, even
those of the Big Three banks (Bank
Lcunii, Bank Hupnalim and Dis-

count Dank) are overpriced.
l:verybody knew a crush was in-

evitable. And they were poised to
sell at the flick of u linger."

Nervousness began to build up
after Dr. Meir Heth, board
chairman of the exchange an-
nounced and later retracted his

resignation. It gathered strength
after publication of the Finance
Ministry's plan to regulate the
amount of shares the unit trusts

could hold in any specific company.

$400 million profit now estimated for Med-Dead canal
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The prufii estimates of the
Mediterranean-Dead Sea project
have nip-rioppcd again, with the
release last week of dgures by
linergy Minister Yitxhak Moda’i
shosving a net economic benefit of
5*100 million for the ambitious
hydroeiccific project. Last month
Moda i said that the project was
only a "break-even" proposition.

Moda*i made the announce-
ment in Jerusalem after two
ditys of deliberations on the final
economic and engineering
feasibility studies of the project.
The ministry decided that
detailed planning for the project
would Stan soon, with construction
to begin in the I984.'85 fiscal year
and finish by 1992.

The final recommendation to go

ahead with the project was submit-
ted to Moda'i two weeks ago by
Prof. .Shlomo Eckstein and Prof.
Yuvul Ne'eman, b.ised on their
reviews of the reasibilily studies.

Eckstein headed u committee in

the early 1970s that examined
propo.snis for generating
hydroelectric power with water
brought from the Mediterranean to
the Dead Seu.

Ne'eman. who is now science and
development minister, headed a
committee set up in 1977 that
recommended running a canal and
tunnel system about lOO kilometres
across the Negev to a hydroelectric
power plant at the outlet at the
Dead Sea. The 800 megawatt
capacity plant is supposed to
produce electricity only at peak-
consumption hours.
The figures showing a S400m.

prolil lor the project over a .*i0-year

period are based on what the pro-
ject planners now consider to be
reasonable assumptions about the
interest rales on the capital needed
to invest in the project and on the
future prices of the fuels to be
replaced by hydroelectric power.
Higher fuel prices in the future
would increase the benefits from
the project.

The current estimates indicate a
six per cent interest rate and a pro-
jected rise of one per cent per year
in the price of coal and oil.

Moda'i's assessment last month
that the benefits would equal the
cost of the project were based on
more pessimistic assumptions of an
eight per cent interest rate and no
increase in the price of fuels.

The projected cost of the canal
was also recently revised upward.
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and now stands at $1.4 billion, in-
cluding S200m. in interest charges.
Last month it was pegged at SI 3b
billion.

It was also decided recently that
the profit to be made by the project
would also include indirect benefits
such as provision of water for cool-
ing inland power plants to be built
in the Negev during the next
decade. Previously the calculations
included only direct energy yields.

Moda'i said two weeks ago that
the detailed planning on the
hydroelectric plant would be
delayed for several years until the
situation in the world oil markets
clears up, while work on the canal
and tunnel would begin immediate-
ly. Ministry sources stressed
that work on the two parts of
the project would be timed to be
completed together.

Headlight

factory

Mishor Adumim^ the industrial
sector of the West Bank settlement
of Mu’ulc Adumim — has a new
factory; Technolight.s.

Hstoblishcd by Italian and Israeli
invc.siors, the company will
manufacture automobile headlights,
emergency warning triangles and
other car accessories. Most of the
output will go for export, to Europe
and Africi) uhd prpduQUoh is geai^d
to meet European road safety Stan-
dards.

Beni Benin, an Immigrant from
uriircu and one of the. Israeli in-
vestors, told The Jerusalem Post
;losl week that the firm estimqies its

annual sales abroad will be $jm.,
and to the local market, $650,0100.

"Then the really nervous investors

began to sell, and the panic began to

snowball."

Another thing became apparent

last week.. The shekel has been
abandoned as a unit of measure-
ment. investoi;s and of course
speculators, use the dollar as their,

basic currency. (One person used
the basket of European currencies).

They take the total amount of

their holdings, in "funny money,"
divide by the figure published daily

by the Bank of Israel, and find how
much they have In “real money."
Did Finance Minister Yoram

Aridor deliberately start the panic?
Some persons thought yes, others
said no. One person even thoujght

that the Big Three banks had
started the selling wave, “because
they are not only bankers, they are

also brokers, and.make money buy-
ing and selling, as well as by
speculating." At any rale, every-

body agreed that Aridor was the

loser in the near-crash, because he

lost political credibility, "even If the
crash was good for the country."

Everybody seemed to agree that

with the exception of those who pul-

led out before the near-crash, the only

institutional winner in the p^l few

days were the Big Three banks, the

big loser was the Rieger-Fishman

group, the dominant force in the

.share market in 1982. The Rieger-
Fishman group is an investmeni
company that controls several unit

trust funds and the Ronit mutual
fund. At its peak, the group's assets

were valued at 1S9 billion ($300m.)

Embassies to help

push exports

Post Economic Reporter

Guidelines for an unprecedent
marketing cfTort by Israeli export
authorities were drawn up during an
emergency conference of the
country’s commercial attaches in

Europe, which look place in The
Hague last week.

Ths conference wos convened by
Industry and Trade Minister Gi-
deon Patt in view of the drop in the
country's exports last year and the
present difTicullies facing exporters.

The ministry's director-general,
Avraham Asheri, presented to the.,
attaches a special plan to increase

Tn®, programme includes
participation in cdmmerciaT fairs
cind increased efforts to get poten-
tial purchasers to visit Israel.

The conference decided to in-

crease marketing efforts in Eurt)-
pcan countries which now do not

'

have a large Israeli presence,

i

specially Austria, the Scandinavian*
countries, Portugal and Greece.

,
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THE ECONOMY

ANYONE TRYING to evaluate re- li

cent economic developments in the p
Western world will find it hard to

believe that it is possible to arrive at '

the ideal formula for continuous ^

economic growth without con-

siderable infiation and unemploy- ^

ment. Indeed, the characteristics of

our era arc stagnation in economic ><

growth, accompanied by unparal- T

ielcd inflation or unemployment, or

both. s

Thtt undesirable reality is accom- t

panied by frequent and extreme '

changes in economic development,

as expressed in interest rates, rate of <

exchange, lax methods and other *

areas. ^

Although these changes have a
|

difTerent impact on the behaviour of '

individuais in various economies, on I

the distribution of income and on I

domestic and international political

considerations, it seems that their '

main expression is in the swing '

between inflation and unemploy-

ment. What remains as n constant

phenomenon is the negligible

growth of almost all lhe.se

economics.
l-'rom this simple overview, one

may raise the question: is the cons-

tant swing from inflation to un-

cniploynicni and hack again an cf-

teclive remedy to the basic

pnihlcin, which is the lack of suf-

ricienl ccononiic growth? The fol-

hming discussion considers this fun-

duincnial question without relating

spccilically t>i a .*ict of factors, some
ill which are of considerable impur-

lance: energy prices, the availubilily

ol raw materials, iniermilionul

political aspects and others. That is.

hecjusu even if these factors are

neutralized, we are still faced with

the "pendulum” approach which is

being practised by numerous
governments.

It should he emphasized that the

impact of mflaiion and uncmplo>-

ment decreases with time. This is

important to emphasize because, in

spile of the many research tools and

the scope and sophistication of

readily available int'ormalion, lliere

remains a tendency to rely on

economic evaluations and doctrines

whose ^piiciibilily in the Western

world has greatly decreased.

Social obligations in the Free

World have grow-n to a proportion

unforeseen by theoreticians such as

Keynes. •

There is a fundamental difference

between the effect of inflation on a

society with limited social obliga-

tions, and its effect on one in which

mechanisms exist to allow socio-

political obligations to be met under

influtionary conditions, thereby

blunting this effect. The same ap-

plies to unemployment.

If several years ago soaring infla-

tion would have resulted in the

general impoverishment of in-

dividuals and businesses,' today

there are various indexation

mechanisms some inore ad-

vanced than others -*- which con-

siderably reduce, the pace of this

process or nuiiify it almost com-
pletely.

There are also mechanisms which

enable 'part of the population to live

better under rampant inflation.

Even unemployment In Western in-

dustrialized counlires is no longer

accompanied by hunger or danger

to life.

„As a result, inflation is no longen

an immediate cause for regimes to

change, nor is unemployment a

cause for the overthrow of govern-

ments. The socio-economic protec-

tion in the form ofilndexatldnj un-

employment insurance and the

guarantee of basic social services.

lion, or with unemployment or,

paradoxically, with both.

IN COUNTRIES with highly ad-

vanced indexation systems, one can

.say that inflation is not, in fact, even

u real taxation instrument, because

the cost d* indexation is ultimately

almost identical to the cost of sup-

pressing inflation.

For if local inHation were sub-

sidized at source and therefore

made to artincially disappear, it

would he possible to avoid its social

cost and distortions, since its

economic cost is, in any case,

ultimately paid via indexation. The

same is true to a great extent with

regard to unemployment, since the

livelihood of the unemployed de-

pends entirely on society which

pays them for producing nothing.

it is true that unemployment aids

in blunting the demand for improve-

ment in the standard of living, thu.s

•tueiningly providing "industrial

c:ihn.‘‘ But the heavy economic and

social toll is not worth its price, il

only hecausc after paying this price

ilie political pendulum swings hack

aiul cancels unemployment and all

\>r its industrial "gains.

"

I'lic pendulum system is un-

desirable not only because of its im-

mediate consciiuenees — subsidi/-

ine inflation and imempliiymenl —
)7ui also hecaase, by its very nature,

it creates in the long run an increas-

ine level of political obligaiiun in

holli areas so (luil the pendulum
swings become shorter and .slmrler.

The l>mger the period of inflation

and the higher its level, the more

sopliisiicaled ihc poliiical system

becomes m its indexation tools; and

the longer the periods of uncmplov-

ment. ihe more advanced the means

ol providing iinempi") ment in-

Mjr.inco heeoni.e, and, as a result

these two "devices*' (inflation and

unemployment) become less iind

less effeciive in democratic
Micielies with the passage ol lime.

WHOEVER LOOKS at the British

or .American experience in recent

scars, when the pendulum swung

towards unemployment, cun onl>

wonder what medium and long-

term henefils were derived from this

large-scale unemployment.

One should then appreciate the

courage needed for the recent

relatively swift movement in

America towards a balance in

favour of less unemployment (the

results of which still remain to be

seen).

However, Ihe pendulum system

continues while Ihe main Issue —
progress in the area of economic
growth — seems neglected.

There was some hope, before

' developments forced the above re-

: cent American move, that in

between the swings^ of the peri-

f dulum. more emphasis should be

> placed on the subject of growth. It

- was difllculi hot to follow the al-

* tempts of the Reagan Administra-

s lion at using the "supply-side >p-

prouch^" which spoke so much of

g'rosMh.

1 Growth was the main hope. Con-

s .sidtiruble growth may cv|en have

deserved the sncrificc of iincmploy-

. mbnl'. Ihe epllabse of businesses and

r other ills hoped to be of brjef dbrd-

r lion. ...

Pathway
to growth
Ya'acuv Levinson discusses how

government incentives could lead

ccononiic growth.

constructive

to renewed

1.1‘T LIS consider Ihe possibilities

fiiL'ing any sucicty or its leadership

III chonsing an eennomie policy.

There seem ti> be three distinct

direct I* ms.

The first — Ihc total intervention

SYSiein — IS eharnclcristie of

totalitarian regimes which, without

evalu:iling its efrieiency. requires a

piiliiicul system not relevant to our

discussion.

The second — refraining from

any inlervcniion, in the "liberuT'

tradition — belongs to a philosophy

devoid of any social obligations and.

thercTore, even if we disregard all its

other shoncoinings, does not suit

our political world.

The third — the only workable

method left with which we may try

to manage our socio-economic af-

Tairs — is the limited intervention

system.

This system is practised in all

democracies, whether they admit il

ur not. The nature of this interven-

tion should therefore be the crux of

the discussion, because only limited

intervention cun be meaningful

when discussing the economics of

the Free World in general and Ihe

promotion of economic growth in

democratic regimes in particular.

The purpose of our present dis-

Arc there ways to achieve
cciinomic growth so tiuil we may
focus our discussion where il should

he — on the balance between
production and consumption levels?

In order to consider this question

one must have the courage to exer-

cise rulionul thinking, unhampered

hy concepts whose application has

become very limited. To do that,

one must accept the notion that

limited government intervention is a

fact of life in the Free World and

that intervention is inevitably ac-

companied by errors which have to

be minimized. One must also seek

to limit the intervention in produc-
tion by directing it to the sectorial

levels oniv.

Il is surprising to note that while

inlervcniion on the side of. con-

.sumplion (in the provision of social

welfare hencnis, educattion, health

cure) has been accepted as

legitimate in the We.stern world for

some time, the intervention in (he

production process is considered

"distorting" und therefore unaccep-

lublc.
I

.

While iiucrvenlion in production
is unpopular und while intervention

in consumption is a more attractive

poliiicql loo], the recently neglected

The British and American experi-

ment of across-the-board lax reduc-

tions shows that a generally applied

incentive cannot achieve its goal,

even If the monetary policy were

not to act in the opposite direction.

The recent decrease in interest rates

in the U.S. — helpful as it may seem
— will nut suffice to generate

enough growth.

More specific government in-

tervention would have created a

system of incentives for labour and

for investment in those fields of

employment which take into ac-

count the specific national sources

of input relative to output. The
structure oC these incentives should

be based on the country's
technological development,
availability of raw ninierinis and

local energy sources.

The iniernalional political reality

docs not allow global planning in

these iircus, and il is inconceivable

that in coming generations inter-

national iillocalitMi of occupulions

will lie feasible.

But if each ctiimtry created a

sy.sluiii of positive incentives to

promote indiistries best suited to

the availahihty of its labour force,

its teehiiologieui know-howr and its

other reM7urces; and if at the same

lime lliose countries esuibBshcil a

system of negative incentives in

rieldi of cmployinenl that do not

meet these criluri:i. we would .see a

different wi)rld in wliich labour-

inlensjvc prodiiclioti processes

would he clianuclled to develo|img

countries and high-iechiiology in-

dusiricx lu developed coiiiiiries

The.se incentives, winch should

he iipeniicd only on the sectorial

lesel, may be termed "subsidies,'

but should he viewed as invest-

meius. These incentives will he

uliiinalcly less expunsisc. in spite ol

their errors and distortions, than »

system of subsidies .limcd ul de-

mand uni)

.

With the means available today, it

IS relatively easy to pinpoint those

sources of employment with the

lowest ratio between manpower in-

put and other components —
technology, raw materials and
energy. These sources of employ-
meni should be given incentives

which wrill enable them to

contribute to increased output and
' economic growth in the developed

countries.
' At the same lime, the production

process in which this ratio is higher

should be encouraged in the

developing countries. This will

greatly benefit both types of

countries, will slow down emigra-

tion and avoid the need to "create

I

employment," or to protect it.

uussion should therefore be to point Israeli
.
experience shows how con-

out the general direction of struclive intervention in promoting

desirable intervention, which
should focus on ihe supply side,

production cun result in renewed
economic growthi thus con-.

enables nations to live with infla- ' planning orto

Published weekly • ' JinuSry 30-I^ebrua^y 5, I9ft

But gr.ow|h;.did 'nijl materialize.

' iVb'y" djd'^h6$e' bhange5 tOwArd

growth 'not bcour? Why wos there

no wave of investment, without

'which no tfowlh is possible?' And
why^ with th6 reductioh'of inflation,

did W(S hot see' the creation of a

isibble ecpnomic reality Which' was

suriposed .
^o' enable

Planning ortd economic growth?

thus balancing intervention on the ceniruting the discussion in its right-

demand side. The discussion should ftil pitted

actually concern itself with
'

si ih.. reoiiired in-
‘ureciion eniireiyti iromcfiuciuation

levels of production and consump- WIjA
1^,
'THEN.

bclwcc.n inflgtlori' and unemploy-
lion, rather than with those bfinna- -ment— the actual cfTccl of which Is

lion and unemnloymcnl. lion? ^uch inleryention is based on
.»|,protiuclWe to a continuous

;
Riling production enables society a system of positive nnd neiaiive in-

ion . towards true, economic
(0 more crfecllvcly determine the ceniiyei for nahonal output, whose

„ow°h
“ ”

:

economic

level'/Df. conaumptibn, while uii- specific' application is much mote
.. . j . .

emdloymenileadfoniyloaTreezing lhan would be generally accepieo fheurtw tv ebotfhimi oj,' /tie o/

or lowering of ihe level of consump- ioday'by policy*-makehs, andthetr ,dfreeMrs MmjIAL mi Anterica^/rneT

lion
' ^ ' ' critics in the Wesiern world. ' _ ptMitlm: V :

ISRAEL TODAY is an important
independent source of
technological know-how in various

fields. Anyone who promotes the

moventent of labour and invest-

ments in Israel according to the

principle of low ratio between
labour and other Inpul components,
will, fbllowing an' appropriate
analysts, benefit economically! and
the same is true for the developed
Western countries.

The lime has come to stop believ-

ing in the cfTicacy of general incen-

tives — both positive and negative.

The time has come to move the sw-
ings of Ihe pendulum ig o difTerent

direction entirelyi> fromcnuctuatlon
belwee.n inflation' and. unemploy-
;mont '— the actual effect of which Is

• tjnproduciWe — to a continuous
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READERS' LETTERS

THE JEWISH QUARTER: GRANDIOSE PLANS AND BASIC NEEDS
.

To the E(Stor ef The Jemalem Eoit
. Sir, — One impliceilon of the
Jcrusalcjn Commiltee meeling con-
cerning the Jewish Quarter Is that

the residents have placed their own
covenience before national urban
renewal policy. Architect Safdic

find« this thinking “preposterous."

Krunkly. I find his reaction as steely

and s^iulless as the nrchiiecturnl

shilvt of concrete he has designed in

the Old City — buildings com-
pletely out of scale with the gentle

proportions of existing urches,
domes and cupolas here
hmiJings transformed into kitsch.

'

There are serious problems the
residents raise concerning the gran-
diose plan of the underground ter-
minal problems perhaps not
raised ut the meeting. As the
ouartcr’s development is well into its

f.^th year, infrastructure problems,
myriads of them, have yet to be
worked out. We, the residents are
finally concluding thnt if we do not
m last speak out, it may be too late.
There is an inherent public-be-
diimncd altitude about this place
that must be corrected, and soon,
I'i/tcen years nnd still inadequate
school.s, inadcquEite parking,

inadequate shopping. Other
neighbourhoods quickly hurdle
these inconveniences, while we, the

600 families and over 2,000 yesbiva

students living here must still travel

to town for a pharmacy, bakery,
laundromat, and many other ser-

vices not provided here.

Oyer one year ago, the only road
leading to and from the quarter was
closed for several months, the
reason given was strengthening the
infrastructure. During that time,
bus service was cancelled. The
elderly had quite a hike home in the
heat of the summer, children
walked home late at night through
dark alleys. Repairmen refused to

come. Worse yet, a woman almost
died from burns because a fire truck
couldn't navigate In on time.

Later it was concluded that the

road could have been repaired
within days rather than months had
there not been (he haggling over
who would (Ingnce the repairs. We
shudder, lo'ihlnk about the terminal
“ slated to take four years (o com-
plete — more than likely to lake
double (hut time, providing Ihe

money allocated for it is su^cient
to complete the Job.

‘DISASTER AREA’ IN JAFFA
To the Editor tjf The Jensdem Post ^W —
Sir, — Michal Vudclmun's article >

^
of December 31 on the shocking ^ -*3
housing conditions in Kfar Shalcm
presents the residents' opinion that i M
“this state of affairs has been mi M
deliberately perpetrated ... loget rid 'M\w
of the quarter's entire population so : 9
that high-rise buildings may be wJ
erected

•

Similarly, a few weeks ago, The
Post noted (in “Public Faces") that WMi
WIZO’s plan to convert its former
baby home into an old-age centre
was blocked by Mayor Lahat
because of a plan to use Ihe space
for high-income apartments. Lahat
was quoted as saying he would not
agree to another old-age home In
Tel Aviv. However, Tel Aviv J|
known to have a very high percen- I'vt .triv Mitmr ShltMthi i.ahat
lage of elderly people in its popula-
tion. expensive villas and cottages on the
A third and most serious instance iTo alternative housing

of this policy may also be found in resident Arab popula-
Ihe two Arab neighbourhoods of Mayor Lahat last year publicly
J^a. The complete degeneration of- suggested that these citUens should
Ihe housing there, the almost total move (p Lod or Ramie,
lack of street lights, the absence of Another indication of the city’s
even one public trash container and efforts to gel the residents to leave
the apparent efforts of oiir security is khe stale of the public schoob.
forces to hinder effective citizen ac- The quality of education is so low
lion hu resulted in what can only be that cviiry fhiriily who can pays fordewnbed as a disaster area. its cHlIdffcK-nro attend privateThe Citizens of these schools. 'RaVitah claims that, as a
neighbourhoods have chosen a result, 50 per cent of Jaffa's Arabcomrnmee of residents to act on children are not attending any
their Iwhair - the Ravliah. Last school, and of those who do. many
year, ^era young resident commit- finish school still illiterate
led !.uicid« because of accimmiidii- These instances in Kfar Shalem
ion. dillKuliies enough piihliciiv and Jaffa, and the case of the WIZO
tv-i' jjcncnied so ihai residents home suggest that the city has awere mvjied (o icMity before the deriniie policy regarding physical
KIIL.-.CI I coiioinifC.imniiilec.Aso renewal which does not concernwe tiiidersi.ind the coininii- itself with citizens' needs As the
ICC ;i pl.m for new man from Kfar Shalem said "iherr
hoioni!: to be biuli for ,he ariM's is more to housing than bricks nnd
i. 'iHt r».s<dtnls over ,i rivc-vear cement.

lhv‘ lin.ildeciMonvsaslohc B/tACTfA YA.VOnv
i.'XvM h. \tieiol I'J.s:. hill in d.iie. St/fMSHO’f l^tkRUG

'ih
""'"'7 Cdmnlu^!o MIL Mki-Li h.ivc been iiNsuured 'oTJewi and Atr Am

ja Avi.-s p,..jca for
opparcntly include, ph.n, for ||c„liy.. nnd Tirui Yeffl.

AfSTI-SEMITISM,abroad,
thf tdiUif uf the Jetuto(et» /Vnj

J'lr. it seems to me important
[h.it In.ivlis ivalj/e that, far from
hciii|i A hulwark for Oiuspora Jews

-inii-Sumiiism as she was
^'Miicrly, Israel h(i.s hecurne.
iJiroiigh liic iniperialrst piilicy prac-
lotfj on territories not hers and in

22

* In short, we are getting
wearisome of grandiose plans which
do nothing to Increase the beauty of

other peoplo's sluies, ucuusc ofhew
itnii-Semilisiii. wrhere there was
none.: If Israelis are not iiuliffercnt
to this consequence of Begin
pidiiic.s, they would be well iidvised
III act on their concern,
ELAf^fi ERISCHA UEH GROSSO

Miliin.

this place, and do a lot to increase

the ill feelings brought about by
years of inconvenience. While 1

consider it a privilege to be llvin|

in the Old Citv — the pulse of
Jerusalem — there are moments
when alternatives ore considered.

Many residents have left over years

and years of lost patience concern-
ing the problems here. Let’s hope
that Safdie’s and Unger's plans are

nothing more than delusions of .

grandeur, and that we, the residents :

enn gel on with living here.
|

Wc realize that the Jewish
Quarter is not just aiiy
neighbourhood, but we are tired of
the abuse of this phrase, used all too
frequently by Unger and his staff to

cover up the inefficiency and the

poor planning that goes on here,
particularly at the expense of the

residents.

LINDA NESVISKY
Jerusalem.

A CONCERT
REMEMBERED

Td the Editor ijf The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Nowhere in all (he

publicity surrounding the
Huberman Festival in Tel Aviv and
the subsequent records of his
talented career have I read any
reference to the remarkable concert
that Dronislnw Huberman gave at a
remote village school in Belgium to

soldiers of the Jewish Infantry
Brigade Group in 1946.

Huberman had been invited to
give a serlds of recitals at the Palais
des Beaux Arts, Brussels, and was
honoured by being the personal
guest of that outstanding friend of
Belgian Jews — Llisabclh, Queen
Mother of the Belgians ~ and
stayed at her palace.
As a young ofheer on the staff of

the Brigade, I was deputed to make
the, necessary arrangements with

Huberman's secretary for a special
concert he wished to give to the
soldiers of Ihe Brigade. In a small
school near Ihe town of Putte, wc
awaited the arrival with great ex-
citement of that special hero who
had' founded the

. P.aI.estine
Orchestra and had survived' an air-
plane crash to regain mastery of his
art. As he entered the school hall,
the men rose and sang Hatikva with
such feeling that to this day I hear it

again and again,

A large contingent of men of the
Brigade attended the public con-
certs in Brussels and presented him
with flowers. My own perspnsil
papers nnd photographs of the con-
cert were handed over some years
ago to the IDF archives, where they
will he held in safekeeping lor
posterity. DAVID SPECTOR
Hove, East Sussex.

hi the Jewish Quarter of the Old City of Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S ENERGY NEEDS
To the Editor -cf The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I refer to D'vora.Ben

Slmiil's article of January ,23. “The
price of power.”

Israel, as a modern technological
country, needs "ehei'gy. The
Ministry of Energy endeavour^ to

provide that energy in the most up-
to-date, safe nnd economic manner
possible. Wc have concluded that

wc need a mix of energy sources to
satisfy our needs. At present, the
major practical opfions.open to. us

,

arc nuclear energy and coal.

Despite the uninformed notions of
Ms. Ben Shau|, our ipqdprn

, ,coal

plant at Haderu emits far less pollu-
tion than the older oil-buYning
plants. We and the environmental
protection services are -corfslahtly

monitoring emissioiiir to p'rbtecf the
environment agtiinst poflutidn'bnd
acid rain. I dare say, the more Israel
Electric and industry converts, to
coal, the cleaner will be our air.

So much misinformation has,been
spread about nuclear power pfants
that it is dilTicult to know where to
start. Nuclear power planti'^have
proven to be safe and the accidents
that have occurred; including Three
Mile Island, have generated r more

hent in the press than radiation in

the atmosphere. Needless to say,

will continue to study the matter
very closely before final conmil-
ments will be made. Ms. Ben Shaul

attacks our choice of sites for

nuclear power. I find this very in-

teresting, since no sites have yet

been selected.

Finally, we cannot wait for future

technologies. We are one of the

niosl advanced nations in the world
in - utilizing solar energy. 'Yet we
know (hat solar energy is not yet. if

it ever will be, capable of carrying
the burden of our energy needs. Fu
sion energy will probably not
become available probably until

the middle of the next century.

AVISHAIAMIR.
I Spokesman,

Ministry of Energy
Jerusalem.

. .

D'Tora Ben Shaul Mmments:
A reliable source assures me that

the committee appointed by
Minister of Energy Mo'dai has
chosen > thl'Ce' alternate sites for

nuclear power plants: near Belt

Shemesh, on Nahal Besor and
Haluiza.

,

DIZZYING.'FtGU^ES l.Njtt?, BUDGET
To the Bdlim d The Jerusalem Post

’eadiitg a.bout
Aridor s trillion” budget in your is-
sue of January, ll„.L was really •

frightened, until I realized (hat this
was an American trillion, a figure
with 12 zeros. In the-.UilTled
Kingdom, as well as on the Euro-
pean continent, a, figure .With 12
zeros is a billion, whils.iian
American billioq has only 9. jEeros.
Then ugnin. a European trilliqn, in-
cluding the UK, would mchh a
figure with l« 'zeros, i.i. 6 ’zeros
more than in the USA - a dizzy
unreal figure for u person with li

European Iwckground like tae'.

You should take into considera
tion the fact that not all your
readers are American,

Rehovot-, i:.‘'

'
. The Jerusalem Post adopted
American style with regard to bil-

lion and trillion some years ago. The
Israel economy is bound up more
with the U.S. eepnomy than with
that, of any other country. The
shekel as well ns the nation's qxter-
nnl trading figures are measured
principally In U.S. dollars. — E4.,
J.P.

Bronislaw Huberman

—
' V Ml

) 7T ji 1
• *

Sirl*~:& «?ycring sMIar yUuBtlois on mg|or.

ing the history oflhe problems in n “""J'”®*
United Slates. I find it

Al W..S most imclesr^ hy that pilots for Conlinen--

I was panicularlv inio«saj;.H‘'i«
work .78 hours, per

ihc tvorking, hpur!f and JotkiiJ
y\°j;||;,‘^E' Al.pllots refused to work

rules.iislhadjustreqdnnartl^^^
GABR/FiArrkkBusiness Week dated ;Deccriib'eiJ.:20 Toronto
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

TUESDAY, JANliARY 25, 1983

Where even shekels glitter

POVERTY was all the rage in the Knesset yesterday. The out-

come of the debate was predictable: two no-confidence mo-
tions charging the government with responsibility for the re-

cent growth of poverty in the country were brushed aside. But

in the meantime the limelight was turned on a subject which

does not, these days, seem to attract excessive attention.

The occasion for the Knesset debate was the publication, a

fortnight ago, of a report on poverty by the National In-

surance Institute. The report slated that, during the five years

between 1977 and 1981, the number of families under the

poverty line had grown from slightly under 3 to 6 per cent of

the population. In absolute terms that meant that while in

1977 there were 14,000 poor families (64,300 persons), in 1981

the number was 33,900 families (153,200 persons).

It'so happened that the five years reviewed in the Nil report

were mostly years of Likud rule. No wonder, growled the

Alignment: the growth in poverty was the direct result of of-

ficial economic and social policies ostensibly designed to

"benefit the people.”

Without waiting for the Knesset to take up the subject and

render its partisan verdict, the Treasury rushed in to rebut any

such conclusion. The poverty line, it was pointed out, is drawn

by the Nil al 40 per cent of the income level between the

highest and the lowest salaries. The statistical concept ol

poverty is thus entirely relative, and does not Imply a flooi

beneath which human existence is barely possible. Such dire

poverty may be encountered in some Third World countries,

but not in Israel.

Israel's poverty line is in fact set, for January 1983, ut 1SI6,-

000 for a couple with two children, which is certainly nothing

to crow about, but nothing to panic about either.

Moreover the Nil's concept of poverty, adopted in the early

1970s, lakes into account only straight income and "Iransrcr

payments,” such ns child allowances. The latter were indeed

significuntly eroded by inflation in recent years. But the Nil

must leave out of account a whole array of social services in-

troduced, or expanded, during the past decade, such us

housing schemes, community centres, day-care provisions and

special school progrannies, which were aimed mainly ut the

poor.

However, social welfare experts now lack any comprehen-

sive set of indicators that would show to what extent these ser-

vices have actually improved the condition of the poor

relative to other groups. Such indicators would pul the

stalisticai concept of poverty, which focuses on income, in its

proper perspective.

Much of the present debate on poverty is for this reason

being conducted in a vacuum. But the Treasury’s own conclu-

sion that the picture emerging from the Nil's report is essen-

tially untrue to life, is itself unwarranted. Social services to the

poor have been reduced In the past 2 or 3 years, for budgetary

reasons.
,

This explains the urgency with which the Ministry of

Labour and Social Affairs, a Tami bastion, is now pushing two

pel remedies for the poverty problem — a minimum wage bill

and a large families bill.

The condition of the poor in Israel, though often most

deplorable, is not catastrophic. The poor are still a small

minority, and they are not getting poorer. But, judging by such

evidence as is available, their number is growing — the 1977-

1981 trend was not reversed in 1982. This should olTer food for

thought, and cause for action.
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FRIDAY. JANUARY 2H, I9W Locked on Lebanon
THE DIFFERENCES that

huve emerged in the thrcc-

coniered talks between Israel,

Lebanon, and the U.S. exist on

several levels. The first is the

level of the specific agenda of

(he talks. Here Israel's de-

mands for elements of nor-

malization. security arrange-

ments in southern Lebanon,

FLO and Syrian withdrawal

and a role for Major Haddad,

are poised against the political

constraints that inhibit

Lebanese flexibility. Those
constraints derive from the

domestic political forces play-

ing upon President Amin
Jemayel and the leverage

deployed directly upon
Lebanon by other Arab
countries.

A second level of difference

arises from the aims and ap-

prehensions of American
diplomacy. The Cl.S. wants to

emerge as a winner from its in-

THE ORGANIZATION
known as the PLO'is a terrorist

organization committed to the

destruction of the Jewish state. '

That Israel’s government
should have anythihg officially

to do with the' PLO, iso long os

it has not renounced terrorism

as a chosen' means 'and the

elimination of Israel as its

cherished end, is
,

conceivable^ That any private

Israeli citizen should have

dealings with this PLO is

highly undds|PAl?)9\

:

Prohibitions on contacts

with the PLO should, however,

be subject lo ,l|ie rule' of

reason. • j,,-

Over the 'xpar»t

government has on^more than

one occasion established! a |ine

'

of communication to the PLO.

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1983
^ Dissent

Last year, a short-lived cease-

fire was concluded in Lebanon

which, though worked out

through intermediaries and os-

tensibly made with the

authorities in Beirut, was In

fact an agreement with the

PLO. The present administra-

.tlor); hiv lately been seeking,

through the agency of ex-

Knesset member Arye Eliav, a

leading ",dpyq,‘Vilo secure an

arrahge'ihbnt ^ the release of

Israeli soldiers taken prisoner

by the PLO in Lebanon.

Such cq'ntacts, dibla(ed by

dire needi Hid not amount to

that the international com-

nunity, or at least the Free

World, should boycott the ter-

rorist PLO. Nor did they affect

the right of Israel’s govern-

ment to urge private Israeli

citizens to avoid the PLO.
Nevertheless, private Israeli

.

citizens who fail to heed the;

government’s advice do not

thereby breach the law, unless

theiiL Bl ihd same, lime uphold

terrorism aid compromise the>

slate's security.
,

.
,

'r^L'ast week.ls-meetlng
between three Shell leaders

wl^' also head the Cbunoll for
dire neeoi oia noi amoum w wijy ««« —
formaUrqJqognHIpn. They.,,t|(f:: .Mel-Palestl^ and

nbl’.'tffiWrmlne (he .iruQJffld Ypjwer: Arafat has, however,

cogency of Israel’s insistence caused an uproar in high

volvuinunt in Lebanon. To do

so it must help fashion accep-

table security arrangements so

that a Lebune.se government

can govern nnd so that ter-

rorists jannol again provoke

hostilities with Israel. But

Wushinglon — looking beyond

Lebanon — also feels it must

satisfy the demands of its

suspicious Arab interlocutors,

sternly resistant to granting

Israel political profit from the

war.

A third level of difference

derives from the collapse of

mutual trust and authentic

communication between the

Israel Government and the

Reagan Administration. This

gap existed before the
Lebanese talks got underway.

The talks have only, enlarged

it. Each side suspects..the in-

tentions of Ihe other, to a

degree that has already
become irrational. In

places, if such a meeting is not

al the moment u punishable of-

fence, a number of cabinet

ministers have suggested, it

should be made so by the

Knesset. Knesset Speaker
Menachem Savidor has in-

dicated his assent when he in-

quired how Israel could expect

the world to understand it

when people of the stature of

the three Shell ieaderf^meet

with "chief murderer^’- Arafat.

The world may also ask

whether the official consterna«>

tion hi Jenisafem over last

week^s teta-h-lele in Tunis,

where It evidently, .tcjok'lhaoe.

was npl dpe, ip tl).Q. Likud
igpverniuent's,, Tear the
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Wasliinglon, there is now a

lundeticy to believe (hat Israel

wants to remain in Lebanon
and stall the talks to win lime

against the Reagan design to

detach Israel from the West
Dank. And in Jerusalem it is

feared that the U.S. is deter-

mined to deny Israel “the

fruits of victory” in Lebanon,

and make Israel bend in order

to entice Jordan into negotia-

tions on the West Bank...

The Prime Minister Begin,

lor his part, docs not want this

costly war, which escalated

beyond his original percep-

tions, to be deprived of tangi-

ble poliiicai, as well as

security, achievement. He has

permitted his defence minister

and chief of staff to define

what that achievement must
be.

In this circumstance,
diplomacy has given way to a
contest of will.

PLO might stage a sharp turn
towards genuine moderation,

A PLO thus transmogrified

would Indeed be a grave em-
barrassment to a government
which, in Us own twist on the

national consensus, has made
it clear that it would not deal

with the PLO under any condi-

tions whatsoever. Such a

government cannot very well

argue that the Shell leaders

should have refused to talk to

Yasser Arafat until he actual-

ly scrapped the Palestinian

Coventtrit. It can only threaten
punishment for the recurrence
of such conversations.

Fortunately there are some
voices within the' government
(hill iiife counselling against a
iKisty timcndment of the liiw' to

suit u pqlUictil exigency.
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